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DAL PEACE COMMITTEE HAS 
FAILED TO REACH BASIS FOR 

UNITING OPPOSING FACTIONS

V ■£ '
=— —= -THURSDAY MORNING, MAY H. 1922rv.. Na -FAIR AND WARMER TWO CENTS» = »

RUSSIA MAKES 
A SPICY REPLY 
TO THE ALLIES

!

GENOA GROWS 
IMPATIENT 

OVER DELAYS

Three Fatally Injured At
Grade Crossing Of C. P. R.

Montreal, May 10—Father, mother and 8-year-old daughter were 
UtiJly Injured this morning «t the crossing of the highway over the 
C. P. R. tracks, near the Lacadle Station, when the vehicle in which 
they were riding was struck by the engine of the Sheibrooke-tMontreai 
Exjwess, eastbound. Th4 victims were flung into the air and dropped 
nearly 80 feetaway from the spot where they were struck. The horses 
were killed agd the vehicle smashed to matchwood. The victims are: 
Richard Hart, 60, of St, Blaise, Grand Ligne; Mrs. Hart, 40, and Gladys 
Hart, 8, of the same address.

Mr. and Mrs. Hart were instantly killed, but the child was picked 
up alive, dying later in the Hoyal Victoria Hospital,' here.

A freight train that was passing the crossing obstructed the view 
and Mr. Hart drove over the track right into the fast train before he 
had a chance to stop.

Regrets denoa’t Delay in 
Consideration of Financial 

Plans for Rebuilding 
Russia.

PROTESTS AGAINST 
BEING COMPROMISED

vl Cannot Stand Many More 
Days of Strain Awaiting 

Russian Reply.

GERMANY USING
ITS GOOD OFFICES

To Have Russians Make Con
cessions Relative to Resti
tution of Property of For
eigners.

Two Side» Have Failed, Even 
on Basis for Peace or 

Anything Elm.

DUBLIN PREPARED
FOR THE WORST

Outlook For Agriculture In
Britain Especially Badi I

London. May 10—(Canadian Pres» Catte)—Sir Walter Rnncfanan, in 
his presidential address to the Association of Trade Protection Societies 
at the annual meeting in London today, said he did not consider serious
ly the talk about dawning prosperity and the rifts in the clouds. He 
was convinced, he said, that in some trades the worst had not been 
reached yet, and the outlook for agriculture was especially bad. In 
short, the country was poverty-stricken. He deprecated violent reduc
tions in credit facilities. The primary condition to the return of good 
trade was stability. The heavy mutual obligations of t^te Allies, and 
the obligations of enemies to the Allies, must be settled In the most 
pabmpt manner, Sir Walter said.

Si'AU Aie at See Over Scope of 
Treaty — Further Warfare 
Expected.

Because They
Responsibilities in Light- ^ 
Hearted

to Take

T^P;
THE CANADJAN CATTLE EMBARGO

AGAIN BEFORE BRITISH COMMONS
Dublin. May 10—Peace In Ire

land seems far off. The DaU 
HSreann Peace Committee has 
Called to reach a basis for a set
tlement between the opposing

Genoa, May 10—The preamble of 
the Russian reply to [the 
orandum, It was learne 
noon, urged the pofht 
trance of foreign 
depends far more 
antees for the future than upon dis
cussion of claims 
presses regret that 
andum paid more attention to conten
tions about legal questions than to 
consideration of a financial arrange
ments for rebuilding Russia.

The Russians, in their preamble, 
protest against the attempts of 
powers to comproml 
they refuse to tak 
light heartedly and 
weighing the poaslbtgty of their ful
fillment. The reply 
as the political and 
tine 1» continued agi 
States as practice 1 
courage military adrti 
lug to themselves 
darms of European <

The Russians em 
that the conditions of the Cannes re
solutions provide forkmutu&I recogni 
tion of governmentamystsma, includ
ing property systemWand urge the 
Soviet Government toWrintain nation
alization.

Ai led memorandum to the Husilan 
ifelegationfi and the rumors connecte» 
with the Russian's reply, which baa 
been eagerly awaited, for three days, 
but was not presented today.

The great question bearing on thereply Js: “What will the altitude of 
the Russians be towards foreigners’ 
property nationalised by the Sonet 
Government? Clause seven of the 
memorandum, was drafted and re- 
drafted to meet the objections of toe 
French and Belgians. The Belgians 
finally refused approval and the 
french approved It with reservations.

e Allied mem- 
d tTils after- 
that the en- 

1 Into Russia 
Russian guar-sr z

R’WAY TRAINMEN 
AGAINST USE OF 

MOTOR TRUCKS

Government Leader Pressed 
to Name Date When Ques
tion Would be Discussed.

tantloni. —The report at the com-
t the® preamble ex- 

Allied memor*wtttee, presented today, was 
fined to the bare announcement PROTECTING DYKES ALONG RIVER

ASS1NAB0INE ARE SWEPT AWAYthat, after eleven sessions, the 
two aides had tailed to agree even 
on a basis for peace. Further
more, they were not agreed in a 
Joint report on the reasons for 
fiaffnre. Those on the treaty aide

\ London, May 10—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—Replying to a question in the 
•House of Commons today as to when 
the Canadian cattle embargo question 
was to be debated in the House, Rt. 
Hon. Austen Chamnerialn, government 
leader, said he was not yet able to 
name
to flx a date when it would be pos
sible for RL Hon. Winston Churchill, 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
who was Injured tn an 
cently, to be present.

Waters Creeping Over Thous
and» of Seeded Acres Here

tofore Out of Danger.
MRS. STILLMAN 

TOOK STAND IN 
OWN DEFENSE

i some 
them because 
■Sponsfblllties 
bout carefully Their Use Has Tendency to 

Reduce Freight Rates.
had prepared a statement of their

- case, bat It wse decided not to 
hear ft until the other side had

that as long 
omic quaran- 
Russla, such 

ot hut ell- 
nrers attribut- 

role of gen 
Mention, 
wise the fact

Winnipeg, May 10—Heavy rains 
throughout the night have contributed 
to a further rise of the Aaslnabolne 
River and protecting dykes along Its 
banks have been swept away and the 
water is now creeping over thousands 
of seeded acres hitherto’out of danger. 
Instead of the peek being reached 
Tuesday as expected, several points 
reported a rise varying from one to 
nearly two inches.

A fleet of flat boats has been pat 
into operation in the Poplar Point 
area and farmers are paddling to and 
from town, releasing many persons 
who have been marooned In the up
per storeys of their homes.

Four thousand acres of seeded land 
are now under water there. No rise 
was reported d-uriug the night but the 
overflow is settling over a larger area. 
Farmers in many district# are driving 
their cattle to the bush and are mov
ing their valuables to safe spots in 
the highlands.

For a 12-mile stretch, three miles 
wide the river has overflowed its 
banks at Iberville. The water is 
eighteen inches deep and spreading 
rapidly. Hutterttes, living in this dis
trict are leaving their Homes and seek
ing shelter in the htghlandr near

With the help of n 
they have driven their cattle to the 
hills. The prospective crop estimated 
at $800,000 has been washed away.

a date, but he certainly hopedprepared a corresponding etate- Toronto, May 10—The Brotherhood 
of Railway Trainmen whose triennial 
convention convened here today, got 
down to business after the opening 
ceremonies.

Included in the resolutions submit
ted for consideration was one declar
ing against the use of motor 
trucks, particularly in California, in 
the transportation of freight. There 
were many advantages in a financial 
way enjoyed by these motor truck 
routes and they all had a tendency 
to reduce wages In the railroad serv
ices. Other resolutions submitted in
cluded a declaration for the prefer
ence rights of members of the organi
zation over all non-union men; one 
eliminating the handling of all ex
cessive parcel post mail by baggage 
masters; one calling for a re-arrange
ment of seniority regulations; one 
providing means for a proper check
ing up of subordinate lodge officials; 
and one calling for the adoption of a 
standard brake staff and dog on the 
car equipment

Co-operativef banking was the sub
ject dealt with in another resolution 
which was sent to the resolutions com
mittee. The proposal submitted sug-

up and have in view the establishment 
of co-operative banks in all the prin
cipal railroad centres of Canada and 
the United States.

Gasmans Busy
Every effort has been made by the 

Allies, and the Germans as well, to 
have the Russians make --concessions 
relative to the restitution of the pro
perty of foreigners In order to pre
vent disruption of the conference. Re
pealed changes have been made In 
the Russians' reply to ejaase seven. 
M. Tchltcherin conferred with the 
Italian Foreign Minister. Signor 
Schanzer, today, and It la reported 
that further changes are being made 
In the reply tonight for the purpose 
of conciliation.

There are also many indications 
that the French apd Belgians are be
coming less insistent, and the gener
al feeling in conference circles to
night is that the Russian answer, 
which is expected tomorrow, will be 
of such a nature that it will at least 
form a basis for the continuance of 
the discussions.

Much of the Russian reply has al
ready become known, but the answer 
to the property clause still is under
going modification.

M. Barthou, head of the French dele- 
Bratton, forwarded a letter to President 
Fust* protesting at the length of time 
t»*m by,tfce Soviet delegation to, 
answer the memorandum. He insisted^ 
that the delay was not justified and 
was retarding the work of the con
ference.

meet. The Dell Stream will to
morrow consider the two reports.

Tells of Her Meeting Beau
vais and Denies Any Im
proper Relations.

accident re-Donbtful Over Truce

i The Important question was imme
diately raised as to whether the truce 
f terminated this afternoon or continued 
: till at least tomorrow. The Dali did 
not pronounce on this principle, the 
Ides, as expressed by Speaker Mac- 

; Neill, being that the discussion of eoch 
a question implied the admission that1 
before the conference there existed a 
recognised state of war.

The truce was really a separate 
transaction between the rival sections 
of ties army, and Arthur Griffith, presi
dent of the Dail, said It must be left 
to the military. This places renewal 
of hostilities in a position of doubt 
In the public mind, and Dublin is pre
pared to pass an uneasy night.

A member asked if it was not a 
fact that the Government had given 
a very definite pledge regarding the 
question of removing the embargo on 
Canadian cattle.

Mr. Chamberlain replied that the 
Government had announced that they 
were not prepared to Introduce legis
lation this session on this subject In 
the present stole of agriculture opin
ion In this country, and of the agri
cultural industry.

A member asked if Mr. Chamberlain 
hay said that whatever resolutions 
the Commons might pass the Govern- 

to legislate

answered that he 
He would like to 

see the resolution and know the ac
tion of the House first.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., May 10—Mrs. 
Anne U. Stillman, taking the stapd 
in her own defence today, in the tnal 
of the divorce suit instituted by 
James A. Stillman, New Yorii banker, 
denied she had misconducted herself 
with Fred Beauvais, Indian guide, as 
described In testimony by witnesses 
previously called by the plaintiff.

It was reported that Mrs. Stillman 
been allowed to answer ques- 

hich sought to establish that 
she and her husband lived together 
two days during January 1918, at their 
country estate in the Pocantlco Hills, 
and for two weeks in February of that 
year in a New York hotel suite.

This is the period lmnorton 
paternity issue affectlpg hei 
son, Guy Stillman, who 
November 1918. Mr. fit!

Would Assist Turkey
In discussing clause I of the Allied 

memorandum, which forbids Bolshe
vik! propaganda abroad, virtually res
tricts Russia to her present boundar
ies and asks Russian neutrality be
tween Russian and 
Russian reply empl 
friendship of Russia for Turkey and 
offers Russia's services as intermed
iary between Turkey and the othèr 
European nations, in an effort to res
tore peace in Asia Minor.

Regret is expressed that the Allies 
tion in their 
il guarantees 
firestment of

Greeks, the 
i the greathad not 

tions w ment did not propose 
thereon.

Mr. Chamberlain 
had not said that.

tin IMPORTS OF) t in the did not pay more 
memorandum to j 
and proposals for CICLE SUDDENLY 

SlifS ÉNNIPE0
AUTOMOBILES was born in mltted sug-

to
t was

plaining that «he met 
after Mr Stillman had sent her to 
Canada with her three children to 
avoid an infantile paralysis epidemic.

uvais lrZldltiy farmers experts consider, rather than contro
versial political questions dealing with 
the past. The reply criticises the Al
lied memorandum on the ground that 
it is not reciprocal In its nature, is 
one-sided and shows no disposition to 
treat Russia as a sovereign power of 
equal rank with the other powers in 
the Genoa conference.

Government, in Four Years, 
Collected $15,960,121.96 in 
Duties—$4,253,438.29 on 
Trucks.

Long Stretches of Telegraph 
Poles Levelled — Electric 
Wires Arc Down.FEELING DISPUTED 

10 BRITISH HOUSE
Met Beauvais FUTURE OF OEM'S 

MIT IN OODDT
SENATE DEBATES ST. 

LUCE PROJECT
She wanted a guide and was in- 

Dawson, in Quebec, 
that Beauvais was the “crack guide 
of the Si. Maurice Valley, so she en
gaged him.

She denied past testimony that she 
and Beauvais spent 
mer at a club on Lit 
mack, in the Quebec woods. They 
went to the little lake one afternoon, 
but returned to the SL Maurice fish 
and game club before dusk, she said.

and Beauvais had 
in November 1917,

formed at Lake
Ottawa, May 10.—Answering a 

question placed on the order paper 
in the Commons by G. G. Coote, Pro
gressive, MacLeod, in the House to
day, Hon. Jacques Bureau, Minister 
of Custom» and Excise, gave a ser
ies of Interesting automobile import 
Statistics covering the fiscal years 
from 1918 to 1922 incitative. In 
these years a total of 46,484 passen
ger automobiles, valued at $45,749,- 
116 were brought into Canada, paying 
a duty of $15,960,121.96. In th 
years 7,494 freight automobiles were 
imported. These were valued at 
12,497,7114, and paid a total duty of 
*4,263)488.29.

Winnipeg, May 10—Striking with 
extremh suddenness a cyclone, trav
elling east, crossed the C.P.R. at 
Beausejour this afternoon shortly 
after one o’clock.. The effect was 
felt for fully 30 minutes. Long 
stretches of telegraph poles were 
levelled and the wires of the Winni 
Vhg Electric Railway and city of 

Ottawa, May 10—It Is expected, in Wl?nlfeg feU to the ground.
I official circles here, that the govern- No 1038 of Me has been reported, 
ment will make an announcement of As the result of the storm Winnipeg 
policy regarding the retention or dis- vas cut off from telegraphic commu- 
posal of the cruiser Aurora, and the nication with Eastern Canada, 
destroyers Patriot and Patrician—the Street car service and manufacture 
three war boats presented to Canada ing concerns were disorganized but 
by Great Britain—when the naval later with the aid of an auxiliary 
Service estimates are up for discus- power plant, street car service was 
slon in the House. resumed.

Rumors that the vessels are to be 
returned to Great Britain are current 
but lack official confirmation.

an announcement is formally

NORME GIVES 
TIMELY WARNING

.» night th 
tile Lake Wayaga-Arose Over Questions Per

taining to British Officers 
Kidnapped in Ireland.

Rumors Current That Vessels 
Are to be Returned to Greet 
Britain.

Senator Casgrain Views Prop
osition as An Expensive 
Experiment—Better Leave 
It Alone.Tells Britain There Is Possibil

ity of Alienating Affections 
of Canadian People.

She denied she 
acted improperly
at the Blackburn House at Grande 
Anse, Quebec. George Adams, a work
man, months ago was reported to have 
sworn he saw Mrs. Stillman and Beau
vais in improper postures in the Black- 
bum House. Today, Mrs. Stillman tes
tified that both Beauvais and Adams 
slept in the kitchen, while she occu
pied one of the front rooms, 
also swore that nothing improper oc
curred during her v 
March, 1918, it was

London, May 10—Some feeling was 
displayed in ' the House of Commons 
this afternoon when questioners 
sought to Obtain information regard
ing the whereabouts of three British 
officers kidnapped a fortnight ago in 
Southern Ireland. Sir Hamar Green
wood, Secretory for Ireland, said he 
had no information on the subject, 
but that General Sir Nevil Mecready, 
the Commander in Ireland, was taking 
all possible steps to find out what had 
become of the officers. The secretary’s 
answers failed to satisfy the question
ers, who were successful in an effort 
to secure leave to move adjournment 
of the House and debate the question 
this evening.

Ottawa, May 10—Criticizing the fit dj
Lawrence ship canal project In tin M
Senate today, Hon, Senator Casgrain !, o 
declared It would cost as much as E 
two Canadian Pacific Railways or four 
Panama Canals and even the most 
optimistic Results claimed by its pro
ponents would not Justify the expendi
ture. He added that the power pos
sibilities of the scheme could not com
pete with the St. Maurice River in 
Quebec, wherre power was developed 
at $86 per, h. p.

Senator Casgrain will continue his 
speech on the subject tomorrow.

The act to amend the Judges’ Act 
which will add one to the court of 
appeal of Saskatchewan was gl 
second reading and sent to committee.

The Senate adjourned until tomor
row afternoon.

London, May 10—Lord Northcllffn, 
welcomed today on his return from 
his world tour at a luncheon ghen 
by the Empire Press Union, made up 
of leading newspaper proprietors in 
the United Kingdom and the Domin
ions, warned Great Britain against al
ienating the affections of the Canadian 
People by neglecting the affairs of her 
American Dominion. It must be re
membered, he said, that small differ
ences caused the separation from 
Britain of her American colonies at 
the time of the revolution.

Lord Nortbcllffe, touching briefly on 
the important points to which his at
tention had been drawn in his prolong
ed trip, devoted his address mainly to 
what he termed the most important 
question he had encountered —that of 
•fthe great slur cast upon the people 
of Canada by the British embargo 
placed on their cattle.”

At the present moment, he sail, 
there was no desire In Canada for 
severing connection with the Crown, 
but. he was glad he did not join the 
present cabinet when he was invited, 
if only because it could not be sasJ 
that he had helped the beginning .of 
the end of the British Empire by los
ing the Prairie Provinces of Canada.

MINISTER VENIOT TO 
SPEND SOME MONET

She

visit to Canada in 
said.

She related events of the trip she 
and Mr. Stillman took in Canada in 
October, 1917, and told at having Louie 
Beauvais and his wife, the parents 
of the guide, as their guests at a cot
tage one night The elder Beauvais 
recently testified in Canada that at 
this time the banker gave up hia own 
room so the Beauvais' would bavé a 
place to sleep.

GENERAL TALK ON
made," It was officially stated today, 
“it is to be expected that rumors of 
various kinds will be in circulation, 

be regarded as TIFF MATTERSExpects to Lay Ont Half Mil
lion Dollars on Permanent 
Bridges in N. B.

but they are all to 
without foundation.” ItsLiberal Caucus Where Mem

bers Aired Views But 
Learned Little.

McGILL DIPLOMA
FOR SACKVILLE GIRL

Laura Margaret Blade Grant
ed Degree in Dept, of Physi
cal Education.

early settler of

ONTARIO MURDEREDFredericton, N. B., May 10—Ap-
$600,000 wtil be expended STRIKE OF PAPER

MAKERS AVERTED
FISHERMEN RESCUE

TWO AVIATORS Daughter Discovers Body 
With Three Revolver 
Wounds—No Clue to As-

Ottawa, May 10—A general talk on 
tariff matters, with the members air
ing views but learning Utile that was 
new in regard to the finance minis
ter’s proposals, is understood to have 
been the outcome of the caucus of 
government members which was held 
here today. With the UkeUhood of the 
budget being brought down next week, 
it Is understood that today’s gathering 
was in the nature of a final testing out 
of opinions of Liberal members from 
different provinces and sections of the 
country. The civil service commission 
and exemptions of certain positions 
from the operation of the Civil Ser
vice Act also came up for discussion 
as these matters do at all gatherings 
of members but so far as could be 
learned little definite was brought out 
on these questions.

Bridges In New Brunewtak this year.
Hon. P. J. Vent**, Minister of Public 

wbo Ja here on departmental
International Brotherhood Ca

pitulated to Terms Offered 
by Manufacturers.

Detroit, May 10—Fishermen late to 
day rescued two aviators who fell 500 
feet with their plane Into Lake Si. 
Clair. The aviators escaped sortons 
injury. The cause of the accident 
which occurred near Tecumseh, Ont., 
was not learned. The plane was wreck-

buslness, sold -today.
Between 20 and 26 pew 

bridges wlH be constructed, bat the sailant.Montreal, May 10—Arthur William
Carlyle, D. Sc., of Ottawa, bps been 
appointed LtiRoy Fellow in Geology at 
McGill University for 1922-23. He Is ft 
third year graduate in geology with

*een finally made up tn respect to
bridgea or permanent roads. Fort William, Ont., May 10—Robert 

Molten, an old time settler, was 
murdered yesterday afternoon near 
his home at Clond Bay. near the 
Minnesota boundary by an unknown 
assailant. His twelve year old 
daughter discovered the body, which 
showed three revolver wounds.

No motive for the crime is appar
ent, and no clue to the assassin as 
yet is known to the provincial police 
who are investigating.

New York, May 10.—The Interna
tional /Broth erhoou of Poper Makers 
today capitulated to the terms offer
ed by the manufacturers two weeks 
ago, thus retaining their present wage 
scale, eliminating non-ekilled organ
isations from consideration in the 
future wage agreements and avert
ing a threatened strike in the til

ed.•coals of «B kinds of construction work 
ms compared with Met year, and this, 
ftMs expected, will be reflected In the

The first lot of contracts for new

Honor lists for third year in sur- SIR HENRY DAVY
DEAD IN EXETER

%ery Include second prtss lor second 
rank standing to W. J. Simon MoNti-j 
It. of Barachols, Geepe, One. A diplo
ma was granted In the Department of 
Physical education t6 Laura Manga rot 
Black, 9*ckvtlle, N. B.

WIFE BEATER OWEN 
TEAR IN POISONweek, hot It would be 

time later before any new bridge 
nota are let Meanwhile

Exeter, England, May 10—Sir Henry 
Davy, consulting physician of the Roy
al Devon and Exeter Hospital, died 
today. He was vtoepreeldeut of the 
British Medical Association and was 
author of a number of medical works

SCHR. GRAND DESERT 
| BECOMES TOTAL LOSS

Went Ashore- at Bayfield 
With Load of Herring for 
Port Elgin.

last rear* projects. CAPT. SPICER OF
PARRSBORO DEAD

Woman Maltreated and Forc
ed to Work to Get Money 
for Brute.

(U. S. GOVERNMENT
GIVES ASSENT

pies Removed Its Opposition 
to British Mandate ft» 
Palestine.

CHRISTMAS HEADS
TRIBE OF MICMACS

ENDS UFE WITH £
TO CONFER WITH

SIX NATIONS’ INDIANS
CARBOLIC ACID

Was Engaged in Shipbuilding 
and Lumbering Since Quit- ' 
ting the Sea.

Triennial Tribal Elections Hot
ly Contested by Three Can
didates.

Mother Sends Her Three Chil
dren to School, Then Com
mits Suicide.

8L Catherines, Ont., Map 10—one 
rear In Central Prison was the sen-' 
tanen Imposed today on William Zaar- 
Irney, a confessed wife beater. The 
woman who was married two yean 
ago and bore marks of brutal treat
ment on her face, declared 
obliged to keep seventeen

Ottawa, May 10—Hen. Charles Stew
art, (Minister at «he Interior, w81 leave 
Saturday tor Brantford, where he will 
confer with the leaders of the 81* 
Nattons Indiana with a view to the set
tlement of the present difficulties.

;
Parrs boro, N. 8., May IP—Captain '

Joseph Spicer died here today of

lUd „noon today, Mrs. Paierie, housekeep- %£?'n£^5»YKr ÎÏÏÎÏd hto 
er in the home -of Joseph Arm,- ^T^etoTo il urn
worthy, here, swallowed carbolic globe for many and nllJr
acid Her agonized cries recalled the the aea £wn engaged^ ship- 
~-± «*,“>. ho.se who had tost lading and l^ri JTme^Z 
left for hi. place of Iwslness. A He retired from bmdneee a few weeks 
doctor was summoned, hilt the an- ago. Besides a widow, he learee aw 
fortunate woman soon eased away, era! brothers and slaters In the Cane- 
No reason for the tragedy Is known, -disc West and the united

Charlottetown, P.H.I., May R.— 
Schooner Grand Desert, of Magdalen 
Islands, which want ashore at Bay- 
Bald on the north side of Prisse Bid- 
ward Island, Is a total torn, haring 
been broken up by a subsequent 
northwest gale. She was bound from

i Générai May IS—The United ■he was Sydney, N. 8., Mny 10—<Ben K. 
... . a. to a a. bpftPdeni Christmas was elected local chief of

while her hue band lay around the the Micmacs at the triennial tribal
house and did nothing but spend the election held today with superinlend-
money. He denied a charge that he ent A. J. Boyd conducting the pôu.

New York, iff*» m—Thn stami.rd [orced *et ®Bt bed *nd do It was a close contest, Christmas de-
Oil Comoro ^ Now three <Uya after birth featlng the ex-chief, Pat Joseph c.. NeW , 7’ to**7 I*r baby. Marshall, by only six votes and Peter

*°:creaBe of ®®e Oown Attorney Brennan suggested DoncettT a third candidate, by sevènEÜ'îJl 56MPl!Le0f eseoUne The ** «Mlstrate Campbell did vSSTchiefChrtotmaatt only7» IS 
price is *6 cents. Ht agree. ~ * talks and writes perfect English,

taken ill on 3at-STANDARD OIL CO.
BOOSTS GASOLINE

finally consented to the

rl of Balfour informed the League 
Mettons tonight. Tomorrow he will 
pant ttie council of the League toh Magdalen Island to Port Elgin, N. B„ 

with a cargo of herring. Captain 
linage and his crew of three men 
who got ashore safely are still at

the British mandate for Pâl
it» forthcoming sessions, 

le information obtained tn-

éé m -
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Fw,NTr*" . I—[Performs* 
!*F°”"wSW Present Dama

COLLEGE ALUMNI ASSN. 
IZUSSES PLANS FOR THE 

FUTURE OF THE UNIVERSTY
r <**h:■

Almost I'nmetfieteJy. 
Europe Faces Strong Possibili

ty of Another Armageddon

£
Rdjrf<

.

DtiOctiob of A. McCloskey■ |
1inFor the Present Sentiment Is to ftght Shy of Amalgama

tion of Maritime Universities Under Central Head at 
Halifax—Now Officers Elected and Vacancies on Board 
Filled.

wvtHe Williams.
OâNe ta Boütoû TtââsdrtpL

OûWriW. ISM, by Public Ledger 
Cmapany.T

fruris, May Returning from the 
Inflected atmosphere of Genoa into the 
lowering storms of Parle, one fact 
stands clear from the muddled, dis
couraging political situation that con
fronts Hu rope. We went to the Genoa 
conference feeling the political pur- 
pose, aside from Its economic charac
ter, was to establish tranquility tor à 
reasonable period of years We return 
With the conviction—and even dU 
ootmtinl Premier Uoyd George's Wed
nesday night’s pessimism before the 
Anglo-American press to the effect 
that ^Europe may again be a welter of 
bloodshed In the lifetime of us alL" 
That we are up against a strong pos
sibility of a new European War almost 
Immediately. Perhaps the Genoa con
ference has been a mistake. For some 
months or longer, while parliaments 
ahd politicians juggled, event» might 
possibly have dragged along.

But Genoa has done one thing that 
could not hâté been avoided for long. 
It has now shown the reversed par
allel of Europe today to that Europe 
of a tew years after the Franco-Prus- 
sian war, when a triumphant Ger
many planned a new attack on France 
because France had recovered “too 
Boon.” For a similar reason It is now 
France that rattles the sabre in its 
sheath, for Germany again has an ally. 
Then the rest of Europe i 
France had paid her onllga 
Germany was compelled to keep the 
peace.

Now it remains to be seen whether 
the remainder of Europe will be able 
to hold France in hand. It is reason
able to suppose that they Will ttot join 
with her in any measures she proposes 
to take. It Is likewise possible that 
England will disavow such measures 
in advance, and it Is even betting as to 
which nation is the first to declare 
that the Franco-British entente cor
diale no longer exists.

Three nights ago In Genoa it was 
my privilege to sit next to Lloyd 
George daring the dinner of She Anglo- 
American press for two hours before 
he made his great speech. 1 was able 
to talk with him, and he said many 
things. Yesterday morning I passed 
an equal amount of time In Qui-Orsay. 
It Is not possible to quote the states
men except when they are willing to 
be quoted, but firot-hand impressions 
—In these cases—are permitted.

New War Perilously Near ?
1 have already given impression No. 

1. Both the French and English lead
ers consider a new war may be peril
ously near. The eecond Impression Is 
that a miracle of some sort is neces
sary in order to prevent it. The prob
lem of Lloyd George and Premier 
Poincare harmonizing their conflicting 
thesis seems almost unsolvable while 
in the arguments of both there Is much 
that the other admits to be reasonable 
and just, the bwo men are so antipa
thetic, their feeling now almost 
amount to an jactive dislike, so that 
on the pointe they disagree neither 
is likely to glvfe an Inch.

Abide from the ever-troublesome 
Russian delegation ahd hew and re
peated ultimatums, M. Barthou's pro
posed trip to Paris has momentarily 
shifted interest from Genoa to the 
banks of the Seine. It to admitted at 
Quai dX)reay he needs a change of

(amatol1'
AsaOB.

evening to BL Vincent’» AlUUtor- 
lum by A. McCloskey ana a company 
composed of popular favorites to the 
city's amateur dramatic circles, to aid 
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the Board ot Governors to serve tor 
u term of six years. Rev. W. Wallace 
Judd, headmaster of the Kings Call 
ege school, was elected to fill the va» 
attcy caused by thé roatgtthtion of 
Mr. A. MoKlnlejr of Halifax to BeWe 
tor trie years.

Windsor, N. S., May 10.—The an
nual meeting of the Alumni Associa- 

of King's College Was held in 
Christ’s church Parish Hall, this 
morning. The president of the as»» 
ciation, Mr. A. Moulton, of Halifax, 
was In the chair. The report of the 
executive committee, with few con
tractions, was adopted as follows, 
clause by clause:

Your committee beg to report that 
the hopes of last year centred on the 
campaign tor raising funds to re
place the building destroyed by fire, 
and to increase the endowment, have 
not been realised At the special 
meeting held In Windsor, soon after 
the fire, the association urged upon 
the board of governors the expedi 
eucy ot acting in this matter without 
delay. While sympahy for our calam
ity was warm on every side, the 
board did not see its way clear to 
carry out this policy. Time and mon
ey were freely open to preliminary 
work, but except In Windsor and 
vicinity, the campaign was never 
realty launched, and in the antumn 
of last year, when financial depres
sion was being felt all 
tieent, it was thought inexpedient to 
go on with the work, and the Rev. E. 
B. Spurr, who was in charge of the 
work, resigned his office.

We are now told that the Carnegie 
Corporation is prepared, in the inter
est of higher education, to offer 
liberal terms to the different col
leges of the maritime provinces to 
mute in a central university at 
Halifhx. It Is impossible to discuss 
satisfactorily »• Boh erne, the details 
of which were not before us, but 
King's College was the pioneer of 
hflgher education--in the provinces, 
and it was for the betterment of the 
educational facilities of the college 
that this Alumnae Association was 
founded 75 years ago, and we can 
never be content to allow King’s 
College to take a secondary .place, 
or to lower the Value of her degrees, 
and in any scbeaib of university fed
eration which wtH tend to raise the 
standard of education, we desire to 
have our part.

On the other hand we recognixe 
that we have a responsibility to de 
fend the trust committed to us, am) 
to maintain the rights and privileges 
of the college and university unim
paired. The trust must be safeguard
ed. Apart from the sentiment which 
binds to our ancient home and from 
the belief which most of us hold that 
it was a wise choice which Charles 
Inglls exercised when he selected 
Windsor, '“far from the madding 
crowds.” as the site for the college 
which he was about to build as ‘“the 
Mother of an University,'' the prac
tical difficulty involved In leaving be
hind us all that we have now In the 
way of lands and buildings, and ac- 

fF** qeiring new property and erpctlng 
buildings adequate to our require 
ments is enormous, and even when 
it is done, a large increase in the 
endowment would be necessary for 
maintenance. We ought not to look 
to the Carnegie Corporation to pro
vide what is necessary for maintain
ing that which is distinctively ottr 
own.
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jfL. lead. His efforts were most sucoeee- 
and at all times he commandedelected to the executive.

His Honor Chief Justice Harris, 
Canon Smithers, of Fredericton, N. B-, 
Rev. A. E. Andrew and Bew. W. W. 
Judd dt Windsor and Mr. A. Moulton

tuL
thMRlng toiee at life toneCONAN DOYLE SHOWS SPIRIT 

PICTURES TO BOSTON AUDIENCE
an»

the Unliked told realtotie manner In 
which he carried off his part. Ills Briefly, the «lory to Hist a 

girl, with medtomiitic power, who had 
been «enoaeeM ae a Iran», offeree to 
become an inmate at the household et 
Bit William tt*t he might 
study at her case aa he aaw Bt. The 
girl would enter Into to* trance state 
on a oouoh In n room on the ground 

Therenpbn the 
«Bille of a beautiful woman would ap
pear entering the adjoining labora
tory. There she would tomato lor 
some time to oonVeraAtioh with mem- 
bare of toe family.

The visitor, believed by Blr Arthur 
to have been formed from the ectop
lasm supplied by the medium, wh 
deep breathing could be heard ae ehe 
lay to til* trance state, said she was- 
the daughter ot a govembr of Bar
bados lb the time of Charles the Sec 
end. She appeared at Intervale for a, 
period of two years. At the end of 
that time she said that her hllsalon 
Was completed and tout ehe Would 
come no more.

TWO pictures were ehowh In which 
Katie King appeared. One showed 
her entering toe Wborntory, a stately 
woman clad In white. The other de
picted her standing aria In arm with 
Sir William.

Enter the Qheet ef the Inn.
Sir Arthur believes In ghoets. “They 

are earth-bound spirits," he said, -who 
fet various reasons are unable to leave 
the Bdehes dt thelt life here. It may 
be the ghost of a miser whose life was 
centred Upon his gold. It may be a 

, spirit, chained to soma spot by mem- 
Ï aides of a crime. Ot It may 6* toe

es» was *»e to no small part te 
aSeistaMe he received from to* 

teat ot the oompeny. all ot who 
quitted themselves creditably to thelt 
respective parts.

Although played before a fait house, 
the actors were not favored with to 
large an aadlence aa they deserved, 
but their flue acting of laat eight will 
doubtless command much larger 
houses both this evening and Friday 
night- when toe performance will be 
repeated.

The cast follows:
Hans, » Forest Ranger, b. Higgins.
Father Walter, the Village Elder, 

Robert MeDade. _
the Vlll&e Physician,

were elected as nominees to toe theBoard of Governors.
The officers ot the association tor

President, Mr. A. Moellon, Halifax, 
N. S.; Vice-president, Archdeacon F. 
W. Vroom, Windsor; Secretary, Rev. 
Noel Wilcox, Dartmouth; Treasurer 
Mr. W. L. Pnysant, Halifax. N. 8.

The «imun convocation and en-* 
caenia proceedings ot the Kings Coll
ege will be held in the Assembly Hill 
at Edgehill at * pjm. tomorrow. The 
encaenia sermon will toe delivered ill 
Christ’s church tomorrow at 11 a.m., 
by the Rev. H. Lemoul Haaslam, M. A., 
Rector of Yarmouth, N. 8. The follow
ing degrees will be conferred D. C. L. 
(Doctor of Civil Law) In course: Les
lie Gordon Bell, B. A-, B. <3. L. (Mont
real) D. C. L. Honors Causa. Rev. 

C. W. Vertter, Toronto, General 
for sotifcl service, 

Rev. Charles Lev. Brine, M. A., Ports
mouth, N. H.

Master ot Arts. William Lawson 
Forster, Hereford. Eng.; Horace Lind
say, Hudson, Que.; George Edgar 
Trueman, Prince William, N. B.; Al
bert Edward Gabriel, ©t John, N. Bf; 
Mrs. Lillian G. Hallam, Toronto (lh 
absence).

H. T. Archibald, Vancouver, B.O., 
Mrs. Nora K. Wilcox, Dartmouth. 
H. Murray Elliot, Bridgewater. Percy 
Leverett Parlee, Btewiacke, N. S.

B. D. (Bachelor of Divinity) Rev. 
Noel Wilcox, M.A., Dartmouth, N.8., 
Rev. D. Victor Warner, M.A., Mont-

B. C. L. (Bachelor of Civil Law) 
William Harold Davidson, John Har 
old Drummie John Johnson Dunlap, 
Lemuel A. Gilbert, M.A., Harry Mar
shall Groom, Henry Du stem Hopkins, 
Sidney Haugbton Hutton, Stephen Roy 
Kelley, Charles Daniel Knowltob, 
Walter Cyril Lawson. B.A., Stephen 
Gregory Mooney, B.A., Reginald Al
bert Murray, George Ralph Mclnerney, 
Kenneth Earle .Maclachlan, David Gor
don Will et, M.A., Ervin E. William.

B. A. (Bachelor of Arte) Class 1— 
Gilbert Fielding Edsworth, Blissville; 
Lowell Compton, Ellerslie, P.E.I.; 
Harold James Best, Dorcherter, N.B. ; 
Edward Halibufton, St. Georges, Nfld; 
Class 2—Harry W. Hickman, Dorches
ter. N.B. ; Miss Leslie Pickett, 9t. 
John; Ndrman Blanohard, Windsor, 
N.8.

In Lieu of Military Service—Percy 
Jones, Nanaimo, B.C.; A. W. Cun- 
ningham Edward. Bridgewater, Here- 
ford. Eng. ; Willard McCullough, An
napolis, N.S. ; Frank Weston Fry 
Halifax, N.S.; Jdhn Earle Sheepy, 
Hants Co.. N.8.; George Symonds 
Gilbert. Bathurst, N.B.; George Sey
mour, Windsor, N.6.; Edward H. 
Harris, Mahone Bay; Kenneth Porter 
Harris. Annapolis, N.B.; Frederick 
Tanton, Chaliottetown, P.B.I., satis
fied the examiners. Rev. Joe. Prescott. 
Weletard, N. B.

B. Sc. (Bachelor of Science)—Wal
ter Bertram Morehouse, Bear River, 
N.S. ; University announcements: 
Governor General's Medal—G.F. Bds- 
worth; Blnney Exhibition, James Fear, 
Moncton, N. B. ; Catherine L. Moody 
Exhibition: Henry Reeks, Roundhlll, 
N.S.; Jackson Exhibition: C. Dow 
White, Charlottetown, P.E.I.; Bishop 
Blnney Prise, Mine Dorothy Magee, 
Petitoodiao, N.B.; Haliburton Wise, 
nm awarded. Crockett Greek Prize, not 
awarded. Wallace Greek Testament 
Prize, not awarded. Henry Crawford 
Memorial Prise, B.R.G., Bridgewater; 
Dr. M. A.B.Smith Prise. Harold Bord- 
man Jones, Bchnedtady, New York; 
Deblois Prise: Mies Mary Jennlson. 
Boston, Mass. Stevenson Scholarship, 
not awarded.

t year are as follows:
Ae Prelude Men bf Letter» Describes Ectoplasm. Declaring 

It Explain» Spiritualistic Phenomena. floor Of the house.

could have had no knowledge ot Ident
ity of the man or any knowledge of the 
daughter. The picture was that ot a 
beautiful girl, and might easily have 
been mistaken for the photograph of a 
living person.

Sir Arthur's Experience.
ttWââ to Hope that Sir Arthur went 

in the effort to obtain a picture of his 
soldier non. The plates which were 
teed he purchased In Manchester and 
placed In the camera. Hope made 
the exposure. but did not develop the 
Platon. At the flfst sitting, the result 
was not what whs expected, but was 
of a remarkable nature. The picture 
Obtained on the eeCond trial showed 
by the Side ot the portrait of Blr Ar
thur himself a face which the fattier 
recognized as that Of his eon, although 
it showed him as he appeared when 
he was sixteen years old, instead of 
!h the young mhnhood to Which ‘ he 
had attained when he gave his life 
to the cause ih the World War.

When the plate first exposed was de
veloped It’was found to contain wlhat 
appeared to be a picture of a mass of 
ectoplasm on which was written
message reading: “Well done, friend . . ***** mhn had beenDoyle. 1 welcome you to Crewe. £ warrfW
Greetings to all. T. Colley.” greatly Occtt]pledJ^thh!^

The signature was that of Archdea- ber® . A*d iS2
con Colley of the Church of England 8app<*®d to_ be often fottnd xms
who was, In life, àh avowed totflever “J"®11 as 
111 spirituelle to. The handwriting was 11
dt merited characteristics. There was ,f»n fth thecaddles shohld appear 
nutlcèaWe peculiarities in the capital I ,nTaa ^ _hlrll
letters In the signature and H*ee I,.1 «2e ^iT^c? Th£?
were Identical with the same letters *)>• l8°*t!”* re *27» MettW
In toe signature ot a letter thrown upon i”?1"11 “ff. uTfttrilo trod an unlit 
the eoreen immediately after the spirit K the SLt . w« * ‘
picture. This letter Sit Arthur oh- room. AU*e„letL™ '” V ■ 
talned tor purposes ot CbtepeMson. He i-Wag: celling, l^ny » ewee hungy 1 1
had not been personally acquainted upon the waM. Z.'x "I I
with the clergyman. ^tV 'ran^Totorerrot > I /

a lover of the antique. Before them -■
there was a Stir ot expectancy ih 8 .................

the great audience when Str Arthur ,T?B, ,ld£*î3!
said that he would show the SplHt pic- «teW? seconds, standing by toe cam-
hire of ae American, although he was er*

described as dt rldol- But when the plate was deyel- 
Hiram Maltm oped U found that at the far end 

of the corridor was the shadowy form 
of a woman holding above her shoul
der a tray on which there appeared 
to be two candles. The flgttre, or 
portions of It, tràs reproduced five 
times as te apparently approached the 
camera and passed through It and 
the tripod.

“When thé lhn-keoper was pressed 
#o- an explanatione" said Sir Arthte,
"hé admitted that there waS a ebory 
of a woman With candles being some
times seen In thé corridor, btft he 
tehmtant to titik about It. Bvidentty 
he regarded it as a sfcoty that woeld 
not help bis business.”

In Answer to Crfttee.
Blr Arthur entered Into no extended 

discussion ot the efforts that have 
been made to prove that all the s» 
called spirit pictures are either Inten
tionally fraudulent or are to toe explain
ed In other ways that exclude the Idea 
of spiritual agency. Bat there 
many passages In his remarks made 
with sarcasm of with Considerable dis
play of reeentenent in which he called 
attention to what he regarded as un
answerable evidence supplied by the 
pictures themselves that 
what he claimed them to be.

As an tttbtritetidti to the Story of applauded when he said that toe time 
; there was shown a pof- had come to put an end to Billy Jokes 
r William dfoekee. “Tha' about sponfee, adding that, after all. It 

was not very creditable to a

Boston, May 8—People to the 
her of about two hundred stood in 
Sympathy Hall tor more than ah hotir 
and a half last night, and for much of 
that time watched a succession Of whet 
Sir Arthur tionan Doyle believes to be 
pictures of the departed. The people 
Who stood were part of a gathering 
that filled every seat In the great hall. 
It was an audience not only larger 
but noticeably more demonstrative 
than that which heard Sir Aither's 
first lecture. There was hearty ap
plause when the lecturer appeared on 
the pdatfonn and there were requent 

Mesmerist, J. McAnllffe. outbursts as picture succeeded picture
therine, the Burgomaster's Wife, on thé screen. Sir Arthur not ciiy 
Marysirarkey. narrated the clroutostances under
el, the Maid Servant at the Inn, which thé pictures Were token, but In 
Maly dreary. Ms opening remarks explain >d the

Annette, the Burgomaster’s Daugh- theory toy which modern SplrL ri’bts 
ter, Miss Blanche O’Brien. account for them.

“They are the most wonderful col
lection of photographs In the world,'1 
ho said. In beglhnlng his explanation. 
Proceeding, he explained that It had 
early been found by Spiritualists that 
there emanated from medium» a va
por that at times coalesced into a vac
uous substance which later might be
come aa hard aa ice. 
stance» Charles Richet, an eminent Pe
riston scientist, has given the naine of 
ectoplasm. Experiment» hate shown 
that a medium who has thrown out 
from her body a considerable amount 
of this strange substance Undergoes 
for the time being marked loss of 
weight Ectoplasm, said the lecturer, 
dissolves in light as toe show melts 
in the sunlight it la tor this reason 
that He appearance in solid form oc
curs oilly in darkness, pictures Of it 
hetag obtained by the usé of flash
lights The tendency dt the ectoplasm 
to dissolve'in the light air Arthur 
regards an sufficient answer to those 
Who criticise the Use of Cabinets in 
Which the mediums sit, atid the dark
ening of tite rooms. Unbelievers, of 
course, will continue ot point out that 
these conditions are likewise favorable 
to the perpetration of fraud
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To this SUb-Important Commercial and 
Fmendâl Agreement Made 
—Stimulus to Trade.

Rome, May 10.—While the delegates 
of Italy ahd Jugo-Slavia are striving 
to reach a political agreement, an im- 
portant commercial and flnahdal pact 
has been signed at Genoa, as a result 
of long negotiations, according to the 
newspaper Italie. The agreement 
creates a Union between Jngo-Slhv and 
Italian banka and is expected to fàtUU- 
tate a further interchange of goods, 
an Interchange whlob already exceeds 
LOOrtodGWRTO yearly.

Hie agreement Was signed by Ital
ian deputies on behalf of a group ot 
banks in Lombardy and Venetia, and 
besides safeguarding Italian imports 
within Jugo-Slavla, It is Intended to aid 
in the demobilisation Of Italian credit», 
amounting to several hundred million 
lire, subject to a moratorium In Jugo
slavia. Adriatic poi 
Trieste, benefit greatly 
pact, Which marks a new era In Italo- 
Jugo-Slav relations*

Meanwhile the negotiations between 
the two countries are entering their 
ast decisive phase. Carlo Schanzer, 
thé Italian Minlsto# of Foreign Affaire, 
Is taking an active part In the conver
sations. An agreement has already 
been reached regarding Che formation 
of a Ueütral zone tinder Zara, and-the 
reported evacuation Of the Dalmatian 

Is premattiire. HoWever. 
tain that both problems will 
solved.

An agreement on the question of 
Flume's difficulties I» almost Impos
sible and Jugoslavia Is, therefore, in
sisting that the whole question be re
mitted to the aitoitratloh of the 
President of swltÉOflànd. The opinion 
of the Italian delegation is divided on 

ofdêf to fblltiw closely 
the various steps lh the negotiations 
delegates from Flume have arrived.

The Picture ef a New Englander.

a man who might be 
both oountries. Sir 
he said. Was Id life a materialist, but 
he had told a woman friend that, if he 
was able, after death, he would 
send her à tign. The picture flashed 
upon the screen showed this lady seat
ed In a chàir and at one side was the 
bearded face of a man, which certain
ly recalled pictures of the native of 
Maine who, because ot his inventions 
and scientific achievements, 
knighted by tire British Government.

One of the pictures that Sir Ah 
thtrr regarde aa of the greatest signifi
cance was that of a venerable man by 
Whose side was the page of a book Ob 
which was wri 
tore. (It appes 
mass tot ectoplasm. This is tire pic
ture obtained by Colonel Johnson of 
the Indian Medical Service, with the 
help Of a medium who cquld certainty 
have bud no wide knowledge of lan
guages. It was difficult to find any
body who cOUld translate the writing, 
bttt finally, In the Indian Office, there 
was dhoovered a man who recognized 
It ae the tiret four verses of the gos
pel of Bt Mark, written in Binga- 
lese.

air.
How the departed Co-operate.The greatest argument in favor ot 

the French thesis, namely “Germany 
has defaulted time and again,- there
fore, in the case of one more lapse 
France has more than a right to aoL ' 
must be drummed Into him all over 
again. He did not entirely forget that 
at Genoa, but he allowed Lloyd George 
to make him think It ot lesser Import
ance. He even hearkened to the dulcet 
tones of the Brittoh Premier so long 
that he thought his oWn Premier 
might be “Not altogether right" 
Therefore, rumors that have been 
abroad in the land to the effect that 
M. Poincare and Barthou hâve had a 
disagreement may be taken as true.

Barthou will likely return to Genoa. 
To replace him would be difficult and 
besides It woukl look bed. But Premier 
Poincare has no present Intention of 
going to Genoa—not now or later, un
less he la trapped. Poincare's present 
unalterable decision is not based on 
obstinacy of conviction so mtich as it 
is based on feir. There are many rea
sons Why he would like to go to Genoa. 
There are many pointa on which he 
has hopes, If not convictions, where
in he believes his presence might be 
beneficial. But Lloyd George te there. 
Lloyd George announces he Intends to 
remain there and therein lies M. Poltt- 
\care's fear.

Blr Arthur believes that the depart
ed are able to exert forcé Which shapes 
the estoplasUi Into the reproductions 
of familiar faces which the bereaved 
on earth long to see. The ectoplasm, 
ltt his opinion, may also be formed 
into rods projecting from the body of 
the medium, atid so hardened as to be 
able to catise tobies and chaire to rise 
from the floor afid to make tire mtieb- 
dlscussed rapplttgs on furniture and 
walls. He dlBtittssed this theory at 
some length th describing experiments 
conducted by an eltfa-mural profes
sor of Belfast University. Ohe of the 
pictures showed what appeared to be a 
column of whitish substances originat
ing near the feet of the medium and 
extending upward to the under site of 
a table top. Professor Crawford, the 

the lecturer said, otf

rts, especially 
from the new

The church people ot the Maritime 
Provinces should be given the op
portunity. as it has not yet been
given them, of doing what they can 
to make the college in every way j 
worthy of the church for which, in 
the years' past, it has dong so much. 
A clear and definite policy should 
toe laid down and carefully discussed 
by the different bodies interested, and 
then an appeal should be made to our 
constituents to carry it out

The Internal work of the college 
has gone on very satisfactorily dur
ing the past years, the attendance 
of students has again bdfen lange jn 
spite of the disadvantage tjiat most 
of them have to lodge in town. The 
general “morale" has been excellent, 
and the students have never been 
more desirous of living up to the 
.best traditions of the past.

The collegiate school also had good 
attendance and Is progressing favor
ably. The grounds have been Im
proved and a large flag pole erected.

In memory of the old boys who tell 
In the war. The zeal and energy ot 
the head master, the Rev. W. W. Judd 
are worthy of all praise.

It I» cer-J a in strange charac- 
to be formed dt a

MB. IIeiperlmBnter, 
one oocaeien smeared the blouse worn 
by the medium wUk 
and when hid» were 
rapeed upon the mu, It waa lennd that 
they left It entered with spots ot red.

Tat dbvlotte reaaona. It waa staled. 
It would endanger the medium were 
done Id* rah le amount» ot the ectoplasm 
removed, bat small quantities hare 
beau analysed. The result Wan «tat- 
ed to be Uiat they were toned to con
tain elements toubd In the hnrman 
body, aa waa to be expected Bnt there 

sombtiihas ehe ot a nature to In
dicate that It might contain thatwhieh 
waa ot an ethereal nature. This h 
tie explanation offered to account 1er 
the appearance at aeencee of the forme 
ot the departed, tome at which bare

a carmine fluid 
thrown out andthe subject. In

f > Third t
All 
to C

STEAMER ARBEECO
IS TOTAL LOSS

Struck Renews Rock, on 
South Côteft of Newfound
land, in Dwiiie Fog.

hdpe that good Might result, even 
though they do fittt believe It possible. 
The Northdlfte press caine with the 
Idea of killing *fiy good that might be

1 am compelled to believe that hie 
suggestion for a toeetifig of the Pow
ers signatory to the VetiMllleé treaty, 
while it may also be a trap te let 
M. Poincare to Genoa, really has tee 
tar more laudable purpose of seeing 
If there te one way etlll remaining for 
Françe anti England to act in uitisbn, 
not against Germany or against any 
body, but to restore confidence and 
peace to Europe. He roallsee that he 
le fighting the greatest fight ef his 

nder grant handicap* but 
dly footed who 

he has not an enormous lot of fight 
still in him. tie beconae more bitter 
about the abeenee ef the United States.

•America «raid make peace In tin- 
rope at Genoa,1* he âald to me. ‘ Fw 

only Sited. America could 
command, and hurt ft to their interests 
that peace should be r

Although the fcUaiàboii 1» confused—

they were 
>. He wasThwfttory ef Katht King.

Lloyd George the Siren.
Lloyd George has been the siren that 

has lured too many French premiere to 
an untimely fall. M. Mlllerand was at 
San Remo and then at Spa. After 
ward M. Leygus and finally M. Briand 
all harkened to the eiren's eong. At 
Genoa It was Barthou's turn, therefore, 
to spexk plainly. BàfthoU was haled 
to Parte to get a fresh injection ot 
good old nationalist hop, which it is 
hoped will render him immune. The 
British leader admits that while he la 
able to convinoe moat Frenchmen 
"once he is able to talk to them,’* M. 
Poincare is quite another sort, and up- 
on him he ha*
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"Your 
me. I ai 
own Jndf 
closer ki 
hope and

trou ot
does not look like the picture of a man 
who could he easily deceived," said 
the tocturer. The «twy »m told by.
etr Will lain hlrneeu and corroborated
by Mb wile Recently Sir Artba* said 
be had anted Sir WUJIam’e aerxlrlng 
daughter It ehe remembered Katie 
King, and 
b*d à dhMMot rtooUeeHon of the rial- 
toe. who laid her .tottee ot pwatee

toVi
Johe about dead wire# and mother.. 
Spiritualists themeelree had a duty to 
perform la analog the» the eeblet* waa

The Her. Dr. T. g. Boyle and Mr 
W. H. Roach rrtlre train the Board ol 

‘Governor» by rotation, and Mr. A. 
MaK.nley, haring retired, their «eo- 
etoaora muet be elected at tt* meet-

Inproperly presented and treated, 
conclusion, he auld that be had hot

SL Joba’e, Nil»., May 10—The Brit
ish steamer Arbeeeo, from Liverpool 
tor Quebec, Lu huilait, struck Renew» 
Rock « the South coast at Newfound 
land during a dense log this morning 
and Is reported a total leas. Tee 
captain and ere# leaded safety at 
dappapayden. The steamer registered

come to make couverts but rather tomg. Console toe he reared and to awakendaughter said that sheaible ter those til Ue spirit Me to 
«eue* pictures te *Weer on phdtoffri- 
«Me plate» seder ehrcometancee when 
there to no nun* tod* ot ectopttML

The rioe-praaldent ot the alumni ai- 
sodatlon and Maseru Wilcox tattoo 
ion and Payeant retire from the ex» 
entire atoi are eligible ter reeteotion.

epmtaalllty til those eagtodaed in ma
terial things.

career and u 
anyone Is bedtaCosBlon arose regard!^ a 

ot «he abtiHal aseo- 
hatd tit Her 9th, tun, ead la 

view ef the toot that proper netiee

toe tow.
Heavy tees have eoHd state. Sir Arthur holds, may ho- 

count tor all splrlUatte manifestation». 
Pictures Dlatihct âlld Lifelike.

‘2551 prevailed on the 
Ihe past week. made no Imjftettloh at

F
tiete sent to the renoue

•t the proper 
of lire

hand* Pramieir Poin 
i difficult, precarious

On the other RADIO EQUIPMENTMarried The pictures, Wblth tor threeqeart- 
ers at an hour tonowed one another on 
the screed ware, for the meet part, at 
remarkable dlatioclnees Tho*e til the 
aedleaoe who had expected 16 aa* the 
departed roprwented d»W by vague 
add shadowy edUftms found that they 
had bee» Udder a miaappreheneldu. 
While the faataree ot the dead were 
not reproduced ae cherry aa thee* at 
the Uvtag til th* eeme photographs, 
they were, MvarthsMM, so distinct aa 
to make It êtMeltt that they might 
wan have been taka» for true pesua*».M MtjA|toia a aB piwureo were imuu oy

tt TM

care's pofcttlon te where I cante Ihe and dangerous.
The year before becoming Premier 

hie was the Voice of aggression against 
Germany, tile predecessors attempt
ed a conciliatory policy with England. 
The reâctiailify Chamber of Deputies 
was the first to sound the alarm. Then 
the prête whipped ltttd line, until now 
Poincare, upon a platform dt his own 
making, nas Parliament, the press and 
the pabllo almost solidly at his back.
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terribly coot need—ahd the able, bothMM duof
here aad at Qenoe are tall of storm 

1 believe, the little 
wtil Sad a way to hap- 

■ with his home attn-
stlon, even though the Free oh Premier 
I» "now quite willing 
tente Cordiale rather thaaf here aa 
■Mente Cordiale that I» take ' Th* 
laat words Lloyd âeorge said to mi 
«t aeae* gava we that eoevtctiod. «1* 
aald: "The enemies,er peace will have 
»aay a dance befefs une conference 
IS a suoeeee, but I'll «ot tt through *11 
ntht Ih the Clifi.-

ed,tor UVU. rtt SPrkl* IWedkîine

X'wusffl* Hood's ÎÏÏK &j55S5Gi ■‘“•files toe Stood

SSSM8B The Secretary of the Commercial Club (with 
which is affiliated the Radio Club of New Bruns
wick) ■ now prepared to accept older* lor and to 
make deliveries of Radio Receiving Seta and 
parts. Aa the demand for all forme of Radio Ap
paratus greatly exceeds the production it la advis
able that those deairing to secure receiving equlp- 

ahould write immediately for partiouhre.

Address H. V. Mackinnott,
P.qin 203.
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IMEN WORLD OVER 1N9SIENT 
UPON FULL EQUALITY WTIH MEN

êi l
.

'1
Keikf Seen hi Banker's Conference in 

Peered—German Failure to Diedoee 
Aaeets Leaves Her Open to Attack.

TimesParis—Hard 1 
i Reel Debits and

Concentrate Their Efforts to Secure Removal of All Statu
tory Disqualifications, National Women's Party Reports.

Spraying of Trees Now Will 
Do Much to Prevent Pest 
Becoming Too Numerous.

fAWashington, May 10—Women of aU 
nations now are demanding legal equal 
lty with men, the National Women's 
Party reports. Inrttatlona to the fortiv 
coming dedication of the party's head
quarters, May 21, have celled fortn 
sentiments from the women of several 
European and South American coun
tries Responses already have been 
received from France, England, Porto 
Rico, Colombia, Chile, Brasil, Portugal 
and India Greetings from these coun
tries will be placed in the cornerstone 

Mrs. Charlotte JU Pierce of Philadel
phia, Pa, Who attended the Seneca 
Palis convention in 1848 when women 
first demanded “equal rights,” is send
ing a silver-plated trowel bearing an 
appropriate inscription, with wnlcn 
earth will be turned for the placing of 
the cornerstone Little girls, daugn- 
ters of members of the Women s’Party, 
will raise the flag at the dedication 
exercises and Will symbolisé the wom
en of the future who will carry on the 
work for women’s freedom, the world

zenshtp for married women, equal 
rights in government service, equal 
property rights for wives, equal in
heritance laws and the right to hold 
all public offices A committee to In
vestigate all present statutory dis
criminations along these lines is to be 
appointed by the Government.

Lydie Nartial, secretary of the 
French Union de Peneee Feminine, :n 
sending “cordial greetings” of Frencn 
women to their sisters in the United 
States, says, "It will give women a 
great power ^ have their own head
quarters where they can meet each 
other and study themselves, in order 
t&at they may know what national 
role women ought to play from their 
own point of view and from that of 
society in general, and so that they 
may be the complete women whlon 
nature and life intended them to be, 
not the sort of women into which man 
has deformed them, but mentally sho 
morally the complement of man in all 
human aetk/as, nor does this mean to 
be his double.”

French women are working to re
move all discriminations set up oy 
the old Napoleonic code.

Senorita Louisa Seanzeli Lopez of 
Santiago, Chile, who will be present 
at the dedication ceremonies, brings 
news of the effort among South Amer
ican women to secure equal education 
for women, to open to them all pro
fessions, to give married women con
trol of their own property and wages, 
and to do away with all civil discrim
inations.

May, 10—Soft money, with 
B&e printing press as the only remedy 
Cor financial difficulties, la an old and 
Car teaching evil In German finance. 
Decar T. CroAy, former Assistant Sec
retary of the United States Treasury, 
told the (New York Herald correepon- 
lent. In speaking of the present na
tional predicament. German finan
cera, he amid, who before the war phiy- 
kd with each Ideas aa uncovered and

perceived a day of reckoning ahead. 
In reply to the German argument that 
printing paper at home cannot affect 
Germany's ability to pay her debts 
abroad, be eald hat the 200,000yuo.uoo 
paper marks already held abroad con
stitute an obligation to foreigners 
which the German nation must meet 
some day, and until that obligation la 
provided for there would be insuffi
cient basis of security tor large foreign

Foreign noteholders, he continued, 
should German production increase 
and the 
mark

During the past year many fruit 
growers have been seriously concern 
ed about a caterpillar which has ap
peared in very large numbers on the«r 
trees during May and June, In some 
cases completely stripping the trees 
of foliage and bloom, leaving them 
as bear in July as in mid-winter. Not 
only have fruit trees suffered from 
the attacks of this Insect, but 'orest 
trees as well, particularly poplar, oak 
and maple.

The caterpillar causing this dom- 
age has been called by many people 
“Army Worm" but It Is a very differ
ent insect from the real Army Worm, 
which attacks grass and vegetables.
The caterpillar which has done so 
much damage to the trees through 
these counties Is the Forest Tent Cat
erpillar, an old American insect which 
has injured fruit and forest trees in 
all parts of the continent for many 
years. Under normal conditions this 
Insect is kept under control by its 
natural enemies (parasitic Insects, fun- 
goas disease and birde) and does but Women’s Freedom League or
lltUe damage. Occasionally, however, 1Sl^tan4< one of the most active or-

r etS.i!ïe^4 ‘ÎL6™ ™ «“LTh”,.8 I ganlzatlone In the English campaign
ol control for a few years, end be- wlmt legal incriminations, some of
teiak ’occurred ‘te* nafu^o? Nror whlch were removed '“t year by the 
BronswlclT'during thereat year and Sr^tlu^-ti^r.tl^to 
the insect has become a serious pest. ,hf V
^“SrinïfmT^^pttonauÿ în ««land, the woman’s campaign
heavy. They are now hatching ont la cent^î? 5”tow^To^nroride^for 
and trait growers’ should take Immed- enactment of tews t? provide for 
late steps to MU the young caterpU- ««to»1 guardianship. Independent cut
lers.

»
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Aspirinm.
H

S ni halted paper currency, have per
mitted soft money to become the cor
ker atone o£ their system since the 

“II la unique In history that à 
boon try such as Germany has found 
inch a large market for paper Tnoney, 
where the value waa not defined, and 
therefore worthless," he said.

Mr. Crosby sees a period of hard 
times not far distant, detecting the 
first Indications In the reduced credits 
krhich German banks accord German 
Industry. He believes the Genoa con
ference will amount to nil financially, 
but he hopes something will come or 

e international bankers’ conference 
Paris on May 28.
He fears, however, that the failure 

of Germany to mate a courageous 
more In disclosing her real tidbits and 
assets will leave the nation in the min
ority and exposed to attabk by enemies 
who are more interested In crippling 
Germany politically than restoring 
Bîurope to a State of financial établi-

WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin. 1

r e mark rise, could upset the 
foÿ beginning to cash In fSeir 

bank notes on Germany. Mr. Crosby 
did not think there was a Urge amount 
of German wealth hidden In foreign 
banks. He approved the Genoa deci
sion against an international arrange
ment obliging banks to disclose the 
secrets of their depositors' accounts.

"American batiks would not admit of 
this intrusion,” he declared, "and also 
German banks resent sutih suggestions. 
Were such a Uw passed the money 

in b&nlm outride Germany would

war. Unless you see the name "Bayer” on tablets, you are not get
ting Aspirin at all. Accept only an “unbroken package" of 
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose 
worked out by physicians during 22 years and proved safe by 
millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Handy -Beyer” boxes of 12 tablet»—Also bottle, of 24 and 100—Druggist», 

will be stamped with their general trade merit, the Bayer Cross.

Headache 
Toothache Neuralgia
Earache . Lumbago

Colds

MV._ ..... „ ... . .
flow into American strong boxes, de
feating the purpose of such financial 
central.”

Mr. Crosby was surprised at the 
amount of real goods the Germans 
Obtained abroad for their paper marks. 
But he admitted that-what goods were 
obtained may have given the people 
the necessary minimum of comforts 
and luxuries to check discontent and 
revolution Immediately after the arm
istice.

Presbyterian Mission 
Church At Minto 

Formally Opened

Splendid Work Being Done 
at the Mining Town by 
Band of Workers.

SEEKING NEW 
LIGHT ON WALL 

ST. BOMB AFFAIR

tty.
In his survey of conditions here for 

the benefit of the United States Gov
ernment and American bankers, he

NEW CRISIS LAID Routine Business 
SrSiSS AT DOOR OF THE At Council Meeting
any size or done any damage. 'In or- v _ _ _ _ n _ _ _____

:wtek'1âprayrcatendZf testing allies RUSSIAN SOVIETS Several Recommendations by
Win fl«n^T^toweth!^“ntersend n --------- the Committee of the Whole byteriln (Mission chnreh at Minto ----------

But Only One Law-Breaker consists of poisoned Bordeaux mb- Critics Assert Oil Mistake Were Adopted. was formaUr opened with a splendid New York, May 10—Within the next
tore made of 3 lbs. of Milestone to , ,, , ________ service of public worship at 7.3» few days Detective Sergeant Clinton
lbs. of either water slaked atone lime Was Cause of Unfortunate „ , .-.m f, !w Wood of the New York Police De-

E-œcHSE liilllpl sïSsrS
warded with one capture. Sergeant ot dry arsenate of lead to 40 .“** tb® rom. hef„_ The service was conducted by Rev. bomb explosion of September, 1*3»,McGleese and Officer McAuley local- gaUoM of water, or Paris Green, 8 Genoa conference is nearing its end. to come before it. Archibald Sutherland, of Chipman. or whether the ’’confesaton ” he b sl
ed some spirituous liquors on the „unCes, lime 3 or 4 pounds, water 40 {t * > -jnd.erstood that Mr. LloydGeorge Mayor McLellan presided, and Mr y0hn Thurrott presided at the leged to have made when he
premises ot Alexander McDermott, of gallons. (Keep well agitated.) to touow tne example ot nis commissioners Wlgmore, Thornton, organ, and a solo was rendered by rested last December was untrue
Prince William street. ! On young trees, where all the most violent «PPoners such as Mr an(] Bullock w0re preaent D. W. Tees. . Ltodenfeld, or Unde, is to JaU to

The Chief of Police said that the branches can be easily seen, one hi ^anœ sneaks The committee of the whole rec- At the beginning of the service two Poland He has been there since his
raids were made on account ot the the best ways of controlltog this the Marne tor uuiu n fra ce sp ommended tbat the annual member- infants ware received Into the church arrest In Warsaw by Silvester Coe-
large number, ot drunks appearing sect is to gaiter «f*^»6** “Lite forTrepSou of toe entento ship fee of 4100 be paid toe Good through the sacrament of baptism, grove and Dr. Jaul ARendorf of theto court and, that it Is believed that masses to winterer early spring. This taus lor a reteimauon o _ , Association of Canada; that and although the maJoriy of those Department ot Justice. When he was
some of the beer shop, are handUnx can be most easily scccmplished when ^ “o ! th™ Imperial Oil Co. be allowed to basent were permanent cttlxens, U arrested he talked of the explosion
liquor and to many cases it was of pruning. it te not fhadow ^stmtlnr outburst of toe Brit- raise the grade ot toe sidewalk In was Bttlng that toe service should and admitted that he know how the
the home made variety. to «move themfromlsU Premier to aTvaLcc! the i>ench toout ot thMr premises, at their own thus be begun for the parents of one

The Chief further stated that ,n and^hrow them on the I are showing that toe real culprit Is expense, provided the work Is done child were Italians and the parents celved and toe names of the men who
future no drunks would be allowed Ls some ‘ people do. The Russia, assisted by a British Premier to the satisfaction of the road engl-lof toe other cMld were Belgians, pl 1”“^„ h, ,
to leave without a depssit of 168, as ®“ ulara out ot the misled by Illusions. Whatever spiritual neer; that toe commissioner of public and the bulk of toe work of the mis *or ® .
those that were allowed to leave on “La on toe ^und a. on the leadership Mr. Lloyd George had, even works prepare plans and estimates ! sion has been carried on among toe  ̂tbc SJSfTtwe^v meL
au 48 deposit did not return for their ®5f. “Bd ar0 quite stoong enough to to France, has been lost since the 0t toe cost of repairing toe Murray | foreign bora people who Snd employ- tte^mte wmtern J
hearing. ! Lraw! 25 o?™0 teet to s tree to search ! stotements were mads concerning ofl street steps; that G. and F. Mqpil-1 ™=at at toe various mines In the  ̂^e Cefu S lnvSüg^LTf

In the police court yesterday one f . d ^ egg ‘masses removed | negotiations. vary be permitted to install a 500 vlU^ge. J ^ DeDerünent _f .k,»
man pleaded guilty to the charge of be carefully collected and burn- Whether agreement# hare or have galIon gasoline tank at 82 City Road; | For » number of years the work the whole myatery waa a^out to be
drunkenness. Policeman Sheehan Jj not been concluded it 1« certain that that ^ offera of jj m. Thompson •of Presbyterian church in Minto cleared up But to a few jj,
said that the man had been interfer-j * mrayingTs not practised the some understanding la contemplated and Leonard Trafton for garden lots has been under the care of Miss ^ he ^ not hettIxl fr3r.',
ing with people. He had entered »1 catenriUnrs may be destroyed Indus- and under much talk of European soli- in Lancaster be accepted; that the ^mma J. Murphy, who has labored co^ve and Altendorf and tirai be 
house and taken a gramophone from,, an(^ nests by crushing with a d&rity it is suspected that British pe- application of Thomas Dean for per- w^h untiring devotion and nnfalllng, really knew very little 
it and he had to return it A fine of thjck tloth on a stick. It Is troleum Interests have been operating. mission to install a gasoline tank at zeal ““‘d many discouragements, j whole affair.
$8 or 1%ro months was Imposed. not recommended to try and destroy |he atmosphere is thus troubled. No 2g^o City Road be referred to the that those who had no direct church j After that the interest of the De-

The case of Ralph Coring, who the caterpillars in this manner by the decals can clear the air and indeed commi8Sioner of public worics; that connections might feel the presence partment of Justice in what Lind
was charged wltff breaking and enter- use ^ a kerosene torch as generally denials confirm the fact of pourpar- thQ commi88ioner Qf public safety be of Christian love and fellowship, feld might or might not know, appear
ing the summer home of Charles more damage is done -by the burning Jers. In these circumstances, however, allowed to sell by public auction Ever7 day of the week, through var-1 ed to lag somewhat. This latest move
Le Lâcheur on the Red Head Road ot the limbs than good is accomplish- bad have been the tactics of France. threQ Qr four horses unfit for service; ioQS organizations and by personal, the decision to send Sergeant Wood

ed by destruction of the caterpillars, however unhelpful, it la felt that real that thQ offen$ of j M Thompson contact with the family life in tb and the two operatives to see Liralen- 
Most of the cocoons on trees are cause of failure is the unfortunate oil _llbmItted bv d J Purdv be not an-ihome3> this work has been carried > teld. is the first that has been made within easy reach of the gronnd and mistake, which tend, to Increase Am- one month's pay £l*1°nll until at toe present time It is; from this side « toe Atlantic since

be pulled off and burned. The erican distrust of Europe. granted the widow of Patrick Mc-:fuUy and freely recognized as one of |the man’s arrest,
destruction of these before the 1st It is difficult to see how Mr. Lloyd application of Nellie 111,8 most important centers of home I Detective Wood has been in chargeof July prevents the eggs being de- George can recover his position and ; ^InWre to remove etoctric elm ml88lon activity in Eastern Canada, of industrial squads for the PoUce De 
posited. After July 1st. it is useless it is a pity that his supporters in the ■ Mc^tyre to remove electric sign The church now ha8 small bnt pertinent tor several yeare, and to said
to bother with them, as they will be prqss nave adopted an angry tone, from » to 19^ Sydney 5^treet be refer comfortable and Exdfsble b<1Idi ; to know much of the personalities and
nearly all empty, the adblt moths hav- What France resento most keenly is red to the cor"™iss;oner of in which to hold meetings, and a fine workings of the more radical labor or
in* emerged. the attempt in British circles to con- *°rk8’ ®*JF engineer and city elec buncalow residence fnr the am ganization. He tires at 29 GreeneThe Apple Tent Caterpillar spins a trast Raymond Poincare with Louis trician with power to act. This was °W realdence for ** dea |place. Brooklyn,
true tent or web, and can by this Barthou. M. Barthou, who has been adopted. forward etefh ha_J Lindenfeld’s activities In this city.
feature be easily distinguished from represented as anti-British, rigid, nar-------------------------------------------------- take^to connection with the! wùere he ***& ™ known 88
the more destructive Forest Tent, row, now suddenly becomes a noble connection with the;Ltnde wero those of the industrial
Within the tent the caterpillars spend and charming personality, desirous ot casse. M. Deloasse. it V/ill be remem- w ^ nif8lrhiirrh8py and Propagandist. He waa not
the ntehts and stormy days. With the success of the conference, while bered, was compelled to resign the activities of the church a ere to, trusted by the Socialises o- ty
this excention and the fact that the M. Poincare becomes a wrecker. because the Germans objected to him. a large measure confined to work} U)e conununiats. Leaders of both
aiDDle tent does not feed on forest That there is some difference of ap- M. Poincare’s situation will certainly among the women and children to ; parties have referred to him as a 1 four 
Sees the life-histories of the two in- predation between M. Barthou and M. not be rendered less solid because the church schools, woman s missionary ■ flusher» end as a man who oould not
sects’are the same. The caterpillars Poincare is true, but in his visit to British object to it societies, mission bands, and visita- ; be trusted. It to said when he went
differ to that the Apple Tent has an Paris, Mr. Barthou ranged himself with Against the accusations launched tions. But this spring the Home to Europe In Mardi, 1931, he got <3,- 
unbroken white stripe down the back, the other members of the French cafbl- against France some extremely un- Mission Board of the church have 000 expense money and travelled as
while the Forest Tent has a row of net. For foreigners to attempt to play pleasant personal accusations are placed Mr. Victor B Walls in Minto au agent of the Department of Justice,
white snots. politics in France and set off M. Bar launched against Mr. Lloyd George.il to conduct services of public worship

thou against M. Poincare can only The truth lies at the bottom of the _________________________________
THE ORIGIN OF GALL STONES arouse indignation. weU, but it is the oil well, to short., ---------- --------------- ---- ------

------------- The observer is not alone in this at- ,f toe conference bt eres -----------
They are simply dried bile made up tltude, but Le Temps uses somewhat i qa8IT?1 j* 1 ïel^t0f!!® BfeW

o! Crystalline constituents of that grave words when it protests against £nd England and the c<
fluid. Very common to this disease the suggestion that Mr. Uoyd George i k*ve bee“ ^
among merchants, clergymen, shop could have arranged everything with IU prei«red, without a ^euminuir 
girls, and those of sedentary habits. M. Barthou had it not been for Mr. |1“dt”ï î^gi,|1 disguised til Pre- 
Prevention consists In maintaining oop j Poincare. It is not clever, says Lê ty Æ i; JL,* LnSn^the SrSIT 
reel action of the liver and bowels, and I Temps, to play one French Minister teaded nrod* conTrarv
this le speedily accomplished by using ! against another. It M. Barthou is at enee will p™b8°^y P *7
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. No person ueing Genoa, it is because he represents the resuh* from those h pe 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills will be subject ta Government, of which M. Poincare is 
bilious fits. Sound digestion, good ap> the chief, it is because he shares the 
petite, a clear color, will evidence the convictions of the Government and 
health giving properties of Dr. Ham- possesses its confidence.
11 ton’s Pills which are safest and best As for the French public, It cannot 
for general family use. When a laxat- be influenced except In an ppposlte 
He Is needed, when you feel out of sense by foreign interference with 
•otta, that's the time to use Dr. Ham Internal politics. It will not tolerate, 
ilton’s Pills of Mandrake and Ba“er- cries Le Temps, that there should be 
nuL 26c. all dealers or The Catarrh- j begun against M. Poincare tactics 
ozone Co., Montreal. I which once served against M. Del-

Methods of Control

Ralph Coring Was 
Sent Up For Trial

4 MAKE TEST CASE 
OVER SCHOONER 

GRACE AND RUBY
Three Officers Going to War

saw to S-X If Swede Was in 
Plot.On Bondar, May 7th, the new Prea-Beer Shops Raided by Police,

yfas Found.Yarmouth Ship With 20,000 
Quarts of Liquor Seized by 
U. S. Authorities.

On Tuesday evening when the

Boston, May 10.—-Thè recent selz- 
are by coast guard cutters of the 
British schooner Grace and Ruby, 
rum-runner, with.. 20,000 quarts of 
liquor aboard, is to be made a test 
case and carried to the Supreme 
Court of the United States to deter
mine whether the government has 

\ any Jurisdiction over vessels outside 
the three mile limit. This was an
nounced today by Assistant United 
States Attorney Charles P. Curtis, 
Jr., who is acting under special In
structions from 
Daugherty in Washington. On the de
cision, he said, would depend the re-, 
lease or forfeiture of rum-runners 
seized anywhere In the country.

The Government «has asked that 
the ship be forfeited. The answer of 
Walter D. Sweeney, of Yarmouth, 
N. 8., the owner, has just been filed. 
Be contends that the Federal Courts 
have no jurisdiction, and that the 
seizure was made contrary to Inter
national law, and also the laws of the 
United States. More than three 
miles from the Nearest United States 
shores, the Grace and Ruby was taken 
In tow by the cutter Tampa, some 
distance off Salem, on February 23, 
and brought here.

Forfeiture proceedings begun by 
the government to the cases of a 
dozen other ri$m-runners, including 
the Henry L. Marshall, that 
tnred off the New Jersey coast, have 
been held up pending the decision on 
the Grace and Ruby.

AttorneyGeneral

}

about the

and stealing goods to the value of 
$200, was heard. After evidence had 
been given by Mr. LeLacheur, Sergt 
Detective Power and Detective Biddes- 
combe the accused was sent up for 
trial. The owner of the house said 
that Mb had left the doors locked and 
the shutters on the windows, but that 
the locks had been forced and the 

stood that Instructions have been shutters pried off. A quantity of bed- 
sent from Washington to District dlng had ,been taken, also dishes, 
Attorney Harris to get the Grace and silverware, pots and pans and pro- 

• Ruby case before the high tribunal j visions. The goods taken could not 
at the earliest moment j be replaced under $200, and he identt-

I fled most of his property which was 
produced in court The break is 
thought to have been made be
tween April 1st and May 8th.

was cap-

It to under-

MR. REED “MM,” 
SMS MR. WILSON Sergt. Detective Power and Detec

tive Biddescombe told of investlgat- 
I ing the case, and finding the goods 
j in a room occupied by the defendant 
at the home of Charles Carter on the 
Red Head Road.> Many ot the statements which at 

first ware attributed to Limlenfeld 
were disproved, although some of them 
were borne out by investigation.

Third Letter on Subject Urges 
AH Democrats of Missouri 
to Defeat Senior Senator. influence will contribute to the de

sired and expected redemption.
accept assurances of my 

entire confidence in the Missouri 
Democrats and believe me, with best 
wishes."

In a letter last week to John (J. 
Higdon,a local attorney, Mr. Wilson 
asked Mr. Higdon “not to complicate 
the contest In Missouri” by becdfiiing 
a candidate for the nomination.

Mr. Long recently opened his cam
paign at Cape Girardeau and Mr. Reed 
opened his Saturday at Mdberly. The 
primary is August L

In his opening campaign address. 
Senator Reed defended his course and 
asserted that Mr. Wilson was “the boy 
who is conducting the campaign to 
Missouri for the other aide.”

and strengthen work already opened
"PleaseSL Louis, May 10.—Referring to Jaa. 

A. Reed (D.), Senator from Missouri, 
as a “marplot,” Woodrow Wilson, in a 
letter to Lon V. Stephens, one-time 
Governor of Mslsouri, made public to
day, asked the defeat of Missouri’s 
senior Senator to “redeem the reputar 
tion” of the Democratic party. ,

It was Mr. Wilson's third letter on 
the subject of the Democratic nomina
tion for United States Senator, sought 
by Mr. Reed, and Breckenridge Long, 
one-time Third-Assistant Secretary of 
State, In Mr. Wilson's administration.

The letter was in reply to one by Mr. 
Stephens In whloh he referred to a 
letter Mr. Wilson recently wrote to the 
St Louis Globe-Democrat attacking 
Mr. Reed. Mr. Reed replied to this let
ter, In which he questioned Mr. Wll- 
som*8 memory.

The letter, under dale of April 37, to 
Mr. Stephens follows:

"Your letter of April

up. Mr. Walls is a graduate of Dal- 
housie University; has served to the 
late war overseas, and is a student 

the Presbyterian College In Hali
fax. With the co-operation of the 
permanent citizens of this industrious 
community, and the confidence et the 
foreign bom residents, both of which 
he will doubtless receive in largeHEMORRHOIDS

■ Itching. Bleeding, or ProtnuUng 
™ * Piles or Hemorrhoids. No 
surgical operation required. Dr. Chase's 
Ointment will relieve you at once and

measure, Mr. Walls will find his locu
tion a most happy one. Miss Murphy 
wfR continue her work, which 
been such a blessing to all who have 
been touched by her various activi
ties, and cooperate with Mr. Walls 
in the development of 
organization.

afford lasting benefit. 60c a box; all 
dealers, or fedmaneon. Bates A Co.. 
Limited, Toronto. Sample box free.

Gas Buggies—It Isn’t Hard After You Know How.
•we next tm—I AMT SONS TO EBP 

FOR AWHLE-I WANT 
TO STUPY THIS BOOH 
CF NsmxmoNs so i
CAN ADJUST "35___
ceteuKETOfl- rrï» an
-------6F WHACX-I

23 fee, gratified 
I am glad to be sustained In mr 

own lodgment of Reed by year own 
closer knowledge of him, and I «hall 
hope and confidently exyect to see him 
repudiated by the Démocrate at the 
primaries Certainly Mtesonrt cannot 
nffdxd to be represented by-pnch a 
marplot and It might check the enthn- 
elaem of Démocrate throughout the 
eoentry If their comrade» In Mlieonrt 
nbonid not redeem the reputation ot 
the party by eubetttotlng for Reed a 

of the true breed ot Democratic 
principle. I am rare rear own great

FOR MSH SPEED TURN 1 
NEEDLE 'A' TWICE Tb 
THE LEFT AM OHCt TO 
"HE W6HT- LOOSEN I 
SCflEW'E' AMD M9VE 
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Xtie vanishing point. Ike Hejul Cm» 
^Mounted Police bu felled Is the •v in '■ .

;
solan X " :-Ottawazr*na \ l LIQUIDS

andcrrekT
H. A. Miller ---- _
Hotel lore Agency.............  New ««*
jrand Central Depot......... New Torh

%wore has been a noelal one and ought 
to he worth its salt now. U to os the 
lull when trouble starts and nips mane 
a disorder In Its Incipience. As the 
yean go on It Is possible that the ex
penses at maintaining the twee will 
he more than offset by the money 
sored by Its matin* unnecessary the 
palling out of militia tor strike duty 
and the like. Its mobility, the mtrllt- 
fence at the Individual constables and 
the high traditions of the organisation 
make It one ot which any country 
might well be proud.

X Panne In »i>lkhoU.
Its Ideal to take a hath toe 
And aeries tram Hoods be leaks.

* Co. ... Sag.
X OfIpMfr... te. per Una 

...11 Jo. per word 
Mo. par Une 
She. per Une

Xcontract Display..
XDelivery .11. M per year aside Headers

jutatde Readers
(Agate measurement)

XIn Canada ....IS.CD par year
X With things added and nothing removed. 

* dont even look inutoh digram 
■* O how the Inlet la Improved,

Mail In D. 8..........14.00 par year
X

5S3Î5SB
dam!
lag glory,

«aka and pens > «mai

XST. JOHN, N. B, TJU7R 3 DAT. MAT It MM.
X
X Mtik ta a liquid made by now*. 

They aqeert how quite a lot 
Ms nuthlng spaahll wen ita cold 
And awfill wen Its not,

RUSSIA'S OPPORTUNITY.WHAT MCXTT
X
Xla their reply to the Allies, at 

present anxiously awaited, the Russian
Handing Toward Cray Quilts 

(Winnipeg Tribune. 1
the cStisens of SI John voted 

the ether dny tor Mayor and Coo- 
on the hydro question, did 

they have in mind and were they con
senting to the spending ot nearly a 
million of the City's money by an 
Independent commission, wholly ont- 
aàde the jurisdiction and control of 
the Council? We scarcely think wo. 
Are they willing that each should be

system of 
a sysrton»,

\the group
t so muchdelegates at Genoa have a chance to

% 1Among the liquide In bottles.
One of the darkest Is Ink.
Being useful to mankind to rite with 
Bag on the contrary to drink.

show whether they are statesmen as 
well as diplomats. In the diplomatic 
game they have by general consent 
carried off the honors, and on merely 
diplomatic lines the blunders of the 
French—perhaps due to the absence 
of Poincare—have given them another 

tpting opportunity to score a point. 
If points are what they want Even 
the efforts of the French to put on 
Russia in advance the blame for the 
failure of the Conference is made 
futile by their tactics. They declare 
that they will bolt the Conference 
unless the Russians promptly make a 
“categorical affirmative" reply and 
with this is coupled the declaration 
that if the Russian negotiation» break 
down France will have nothing to do 
with the pact against aggress km.

It would be easy for the Russians 
to show the glaring absurdity ot such

as a necessary but unpermauent per %Sod at indeterminate aim and confess
ed national purpose, producing a «>r* 
tain lack of coherence in our repre
sentative bodies. This incoherence is 
made worse under our present voting 
system than it would be under pro
portional representation. It things go 
much further along present lines, we 
shall shortly have, not a dominion par
liament at all but a crasy-qulll of spe
cialised sectional opinion incapable of 
registering a true national purpose for

%
%
% A 1th© melted toe oreem la good liquid.

And gravy makes things wet that would be dry. 
There# nothing can take the place of
The jooce from a jooeerv apple pie. McAVITY’S% II4T

the case now that the matter is put 
ep to them? Of all the audacious Canada as a whole.

ASKS BOYS TO HELP 
REFORM FLAPPERS

proposals ever put before the City, 1280,000 FIRE LOSS
AT VICTORIA B. Cthis is surely the “tiop-notcher." 

k dtisens have had to wait an even
Not An Easy Task

(Toronto Telegram.)
The man who wrote “Ood Sate 

Ireland" undoubtedly gave the Al
mighty a long and hard Job.

The Worst Form of Protection
(St Catharines Standard.)

Prohibition of olemargartne looks to 
be a far worse form of protection than 
a duty on agricultural Implements 
which the farm interests object to so 
strongly.

TRY OUR
SPECIAL PLANER

WATERPROOF

shorter time than we anticipated they 
would have to, before getting their 
eyes opened to what they had let 
themselves In for by their votes in 
the civic elections. And what is now

Arcade Building, in Heart el 
Business Section, Badly 
Gutted.Mrs. Grant Starts Fresh Cru

sade Against Transparency 
in Dress. LEATHER BELTput before them is only a beginning.

The proposed Commission is not 
even to be appointed by the CounofL 
It to to be selected and appointed by i » sl”ce ^nm and Belgium
the Major himself, and the Council !have not 8l*nel1 'h« terms which

Russia on Its side is asked to sign on 
the dotted line. If the Allies them-

Victoria. B. C„ Key Id—Damtffe, 
roughly wtlmated at 1*60,000, was 
paused by tire which consumed ball 
of the A ronde Building In the heart of 
the business section of thin city early 
this morning. The are wee under neu
tral by eight o'oleek, but not before 
eight stores ind ns many offices had 
been gutted.

The Victoria Chamber of Commerce 
ottloee In the building were among 
those dentreyed,

■r
New York, May 10—Mothers are so 

discouraged over llappe 
they have about dec 
little crusade for the moral und lap 
tortal regeneration of Janine daugh
ters by making a direct appeal Id 
beys. This avenue of approach -o 
the conscience and modesty of the 
yount girl Is being seriously consid
ered by the New Knglund Women, 
whose president Is Mrs. Kngene J. 
firent of Brooklyn. Mrs. (Irani ap
peared deeply grieved yemerday when 
she enumerated the ulsrmhig errors 
of the modern young woman.

The society Mrs. drain represents 
ha. aent an appeal to every one of its 
colonies to help In Marling s wave of 
moderation In Ifce «motion of the flap
per. "We do not warn to reform 
her,” mid Mrs. firent, "merely to urge 
her ho moderate her dress, her danc
ing nod her manners Olrls these 
days don’t seem to have any clothes 
on from the welM up, and sVIrts are 

below the

D. K. MoLAEBN LIMITEDir frlvolUlM tint 
I tied to at»rt ftNot An Edifying Specteole

(Kingston Standard '
The precarious hold upon power 

which the Mackenzie King Govern
ment haa and the consequent neces
sity of "placating" its follower» have 
Just been strikingly evidenced by 
the "decision" of the Government in 
caucus to lop off practically a mil
lion dollars from iti original militia 
estimate*. So strong was the revolt 
within the part}', supplemented by 
various murmurings elsewhere, that 
the Government—not wishing to 
risk the possibility of defeat on the 
floor of the House—has simply been 
obliged to knuckle under and, In the 
vernacular, to eat crow.

It is not a very edifying spectacle, 
this somewhat abject, if enforced, sur 
render on these militia estimates, and 
is but another of the several proofs wo 
already have had this session of the 
unsatisfactory state of affairs lots 
which "Group Government" has lei 
us We shall probsJbly find that. In 
Canada, Group Government will lead 
nowhere except Into a morass of inde
cision, compromise and surrender.

Is to have no say in the selection of 
Its members, nor any opportunity to 
approve or condemn its activities.
Only one member of the Council, Oom- 
Btieetoner Thornton, had backbone «on. and the terms include much put 

1 | in to pdeaae France, which neverthe-

Meto 1ISt—SO Qermelfi St* St M*N. fc—Sm NLselves cannot agree on the terms 
there is a prima facie case for nagotia-

rrenough to vote against any such 
unwarranted procedure, 
that a movement is already on foot 
to bring about his recall on account 
of tiie independent attitude he dis
played. Unless oar citizens have lost 
aR common sense, they will surely hot 
permit such an outcome.

Mr. Herbert Philips is, we under
stand. to be one of the City Hydro 
Commissioners, and he took a prom
inent part in the discussion at the 
Council meeting yesterday. Mr. 
Philips, it will be remembered, esti
mated the cost of installing an Inde
pendent distribution plant at $900,000 
In virgin territory, adding that it was 
almost impossMe to make any esti
mate as to what the coat would be 
when in competition with another 
system already established and on the 
ground; that any estimate under such 
conditions would be only a guess, and 
that one man's guess was as good as 
another's. Imagine putting the con
trol ot the erection of a distributing 
plant In the hands of a group of men 
wbc are going to start operations on 
a guess-work basis!

Then there Is another thing. Mr 
philips said, in the Kirby-Phtllps re
port, that the average cost per k.w.h. 
on a 10,000,000 output would be four 
cents. As the present output, and the 
prospective output for some years to 
come yet, is only 5,000,000, it follows 
that the average cost must be 8 cents. 
Asked yesterday by Commissioner 
Thornton to give the maximum and 
minimum per k.w.h. he said 8 cents 
-would be the maximum and 1 1-2 cents 
the minimul on a 10,000,000 output. 
With » 5,000,000 output only, the

less at the last moment refused to 
sign. Nor has France any mandate, 
from the Conference or from any other 
source, to convert the note into an 
ultimatum.

Yet if the Russians are well advised 
they will resist the temptation to ex
ploit their diplomatic opportunity, for 
the sake of promoting a settlement 
helpful to their own country as well 
ai to Europe. Lloyd George gave 
them a strong lead in this direction by 
offering an international loan for the 
rehabilitation of Russia. It is under
stood that the amount proposed Is but 
$60,000,000, whereas the Russians have 
been talking of $1,500,000,000, but dis
cussion may lead to a convergence 
of these figures. On the one band 
the Russians may learn that billions 
nowadays are not easy to raise, and 
on the other hand the Allies may for 
like reasons see the need of conces
sions in regard to the payment of 
Russia’s old debts.

The offer of a loan is new and may 
b3 expected to have its effect upon 
the tone and tenor of the Russian 
reply. By accepting all that they can 
of the proposed terms, and by point
ing out clearly what stands in the 
way of accepting the rest, they might 
make so good & case that the absten
tion of France and Belgium would not 
interfere with a settlement on broad 
lines. If to wreck the Conference, 
create 111 will among the Allies and 
hazard the peace of Europe is what 
they want, they have a tempting 
chance. If on the contrary they are 
disposed to work with Lloyd George 
for reconstruction, the Soviet repre
sentatives have an unprecedented op
portunity to rehabilitate their country 
and to win esteem. Help given at so 
critical a moment will be deeply ap
preciated.

Leaky Roofs Made TightIt is said

One coat of Arcotop over your eld roof will abso
lutely make it leakproof, Just ipreed it on with « 
brush—if there is gravel on the roof, scraping this off 
fine—end your roof will lest for yean.

HALEY BROS., LTD., St John, N. B.
» abort there le mill- 
knee.. Bat w. don't object .0 mm* 
to the »hort «Mit» e* to IH« «knoit 
Invisible wslete, hecreee wi, ere u»«d 
to the ebhrerleled bethln. mil.

Developed Is Few v.ere
"The Immodeet Oreas. bolster». be. 

herlour and Indecent dancing of the 
roans sM of today is appalling to 
mother#. 14 line ell developed In the 
lut tew year.. I don't knew whether 
It was porn dirige tlte etna, of ear 
time u e .art of cape reive for 
over-etrelned «motlone, or whether 
there hu been a a-nernl let down In 
our standard* of lir., or whether the 
spirit of reehtesannas end unraat has 
been let loose over the whole world.

"The family Ideal, en bre.kins 
down. Sunday -ihaerrence by pound 
beys end pfrle is a thin* of the pea# 
and ell they think of now la pleasure 
They her. e lr«Mom .evar before 
Siren to yoonx people, They fell to 
consider any one bet themeelree.

"As I told tb« in-mbere of our chib 
parent, omet sure a warn of modera
tion. It would be aooleee to try re- 
forming girl., they always resent the* 
end I myself do not like reform.. It If 
np to parents to proride mere amuse 
meets In the home.

Illustrative 
( Kitchener Record.)

Possibly In no other ectlrky of life 
does the average men so easily and 
unconsciously become hypocritical as 
In that rotating to expenditures of pot- 
li t monies ; whether In civic, prevlpetal 
or federal arenas. Today every 
thoughtful citizen Is preaching econo
my and declaiming against finance 
ministers and governmental bodies 
countenancing expenditures upon any
thing except most urgent needs, and 
yet when It cornea down to an outlay 
which be thinks will benefit his par
ticular ward, towniblp. county or con
stituency all alike clamor for such 
expenditure.

A pertinent Illustration of thla trait 
was given In the House of Commons 
on Thursday of la.t week. On general 
principles every member of the House 
of Commons Is opposed to the Boo
st ruction of public buildings or other 
works until such time as national out
go and Income shall have become ap
proximately balanced, end when the 
present heavy burden of legation can 
be lightened; and In that attitude the 
representatives In Parliament reflect 
the reasoned opinion ot their so 
BHtoants. And yet, member after 
member, end particularly from On
tario. stood np lo his ptxco I» tbs 
House and demanded of the Dor ere 
ment that public buildings be erect
ed and public works be gone on wttb 
In their particular constituenciee.

'f
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maximum would therefore be 16 cants >9adc the minimum 3 cents.
Why. the maximum price paid by 

consumers today is only 15 cents and 
16% off that, and the average is 8.54 
cents. On Mr. Philips' own figures, 
where doee the City gain by having 
Its own distributing plant?

iin these figures of his are based 
on a $966,000 cost of erection, which 
to the estimated cost in vitgin ter
ritory. .and it is not virgin territory 
in St- John. The more Mr. Philips 
talks, the more damaging do his
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MTZ I» imTHE SITUATION IN IRELAND.

And Down to s few months ago it was 
ttvj fashion ti> blam» England for all 
the troubles and dlstautrance* that 
Ireland was subjected to. 
that Ireland has been given the same 
autonomy that Canada, Australasia 
and Booth Africa possess, the d‘*- 
tuitei
are worse than they ever were before.
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statements become. And, he is doel- which are troubling Ireland
in* with “power at cost" when he 
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«/HEN*» talk Railroad Watchra we can any more, mean mm», W and prove more than any other watch-maker In the world.
The Waltham "it SI» Creacent formante wffl he a revelation. 
Street” Illustrated above, was It Is adjusted to extrema, of 
the first standard Railroad temperatore; aim .every pcW- 
Watch ever accepted m America, tional test to which U can ha. 
Such bits accuracy and depend- subjected.
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was understood that «tvti «ayvlo» af
faira were dealt with at come length 
with particular regard to the propos
als to Increase the number of civil 
service commissioners, and to exempt 
certain classes 
the operation of the Civil Service Act.
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la Fsther’i E»bh$1,615,668,659 BY 1922 BUDGET

itit Reports Savings to Congress — Mr. Dawes De
mands Àeettüntlng Reforms. ■ -i

Announces Refusal to Acqui
esce in Patent's Disposal of 
His Property. “fruit-B-Um**

Ik haw hit «entiretshlngton, May 8 - Government I Other ecenomles, coordinator, re-

IBmmmmBudget on economies and savings 111, buildings and grounds, Librar y of many chieftain, lie explained that the 
governmental Musse. Congres», $2.020; Government Print- UUgatloh In the SoaUr «everal yearn

Director Dawes estimated tirât Gov ' big Office. $1.478,000; Civil Service ago was merely ah ettort of the Uroher 
eminent expenditures |or the currelit Commission, 17,600; Executive office, children to protect their father, but 
«seal year which were given in the $21,963; Office ol superintendent, the prospective suit, the ground, tor 
Qtcemimr budget estimates as <3,967.- State, tVer rind Navy Department which have hot been determined 
Ml 360 will be ut toast H8.660,33e less buDdlng. $151,SOI; Interstate Com- yet, will be a light to gain control o! 
or approximately $3,933,373.030. ! marte Commission, $88.266; Veterans part ot the estate In which he phrton-
Jcom pored with 1921, he cotttlu-1 Bureau. $ÜVt9‘i,70»; Natloiml Advisory ally believes he haa a right to parti- 
L, there has been n reduction of Committee tor AetOttBUtlCB, $40,930: cl pule.
T.r-OO.OOO In expenditures for the Shipping Board, $96,407.509; MUrond "My attitude ts this, and 1 have beet! 
ration of the routine business of Administration, $56,584; Panatns Can- anxious to have It clearly understood 

the government stibdéCt générally to al, $1,858,372; Employées’ Ootopetiaa- as far as my activity toward my father 
exediittve couLwJ. Of tills sum he at- tlon Commission $2,897, and Columol* iB concerned,” Mr. Croker Bâld, Blip- 
iributed $250,000.900 to the Imposition institution tbr the Dear, $6,000. , plementlng the statement, "it was
of the executive plan and im-ssure Mr. Dawes paid his respects to the oniy after Î bad found that my father 
on the routine business organization present "archaic system ot toreth- transferred alt of his property to 
ot the Government under the new sys- mental accounting," declarlng that Jlo uu second wife that legal steps were 
tem inaugurated by the Budget tiürqaü. public can never be fully informed in Florida to protect hlm. TW

The report of Director Dawes was a* to the business operation pt WB action brought ltt the Bottth W*a ttot 
submitted to the llotlee Appropriations government until It Is reformed. He for purpose of getting anything 
Obtumit.lec by the President In con- criticised particularly "the present ft.om
neetton w lth a pending resolution by system ot government accoSUttittg, ..jgy effort8 at the present time W411 
Representative Byrus, Democrat. Ten tvhlvh calls the loan of money to the ^ flret t0 determine what are my 
nessee, asking the 1‘resident to Inform railroads an expense.’ and the return under the will, and, secondly, to
the House lu what ways direct siv- 0f muuey loaned a 'raceipt Bucn 8ttc|, action as may prove neces-
lttgs of $:’.2.000,000 and Indirect 66v operations, he said, almost Upset the t0 prot0Ct those rights. This ao- 
Ings ot $m,(H>0.000| prevloUAHj an estimated figures for this year tb the tlon probably will be similar to the 
nouncfd by the President ns accom extent of about $393.090,000. brought In the South. The dlftorettoi
pushed by the Budget Burent during • aü accounting situation like this, that this time It will be brought
Its Erst six months of operation, had he asserted, "might be regarded as t0 my owtt rights.”

I humorous in a small business. IMS f|| Mr croker’s belief that his 
hotting short of a calamity in govern- fâthef,8 ^ wotlid be made public

5r£ —fefô
r-sSkxKfs.:
rniltied III one estimate and tot pfo- 
vtiled tor by appropriation, were again 
submitted In a later estimate.

These «submissions amounted to 
<76,965.001. wilted reduced the flat 
amount of the estimates submitted 'by 
the bureau lo «31.808,451, be asserted.

Tho appropriatioha made by Con
gress during the period covered by 
the report—from. July 20, 192L to 
March 20, 1922, bro shown to total 
<271,691,040, ot which, <6,842,431 Is 
payable from the postal revenues, nnd 
consequently does not represent with
drawal ot nidbey from the Treasury.

"This reduces the total expenditures 
from the Treasury authorized by Con-

O. Box IIS. Parraboro, N. 8i. 
suffered wtth Rheumatism 1er 

live yam. ha via* * so badly at thaea 
i Was enable to tat up.

1 tried medicines 
and Was treated by 
Rheumatism always came back.

to 191», 1 saw an advertisement, 
that ‘Trent«Alves would atop Rheu

r
“1

1 saw adverttawd, 
doctors but the

“a matron ared 
then took 
tor about 
tad ay

took a box. and got relief; 
"IPrelU-tivee” rl*ht along 

and I hare never
atoce."

JOHN B. OUILDBRSON. 
50c S box. « far $1.60, trial alaa Me. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by 
UroKa-ttves Limned. Ottawa.

iju^nonttm
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Poincare Objects 
To Moving Caravan 

Around Europe
Œateeterieed Conference of 

Supreme Council as a Mov
ing Picture Show.

one

t
Director Dawes presented In detail 

with accompanying tables and state
ments the comparative expenditures 
for the past and present lisent years 
divided into Items representing those 
which were charged to executive <*» 
tool and others such as public debt 
and similar aceodhts whloh were coil 
aider, -I us apart truth tho subject ni 
rouihi" Government expenditures, tie 
also submitted exhiiustlve repolie o. 
the Oovcriiniental savings aooanipllsu- 
|3 through Ihter-dopartuietvtal traua 
win ot surplus supplies and oth 
olhv methods pul Into effect 'by the 
pudget bureau, itemizing thousands ol 
transactions Involving ships, shoes.
Sealing wax and all the many articles 
Udd commodities utilized by the Gov 
eminent together with the amount ot 
having realized ltt each case.

The budget director further report 
ad that the savings reserve against 
barrent appropriations ot 1112;Poo." 
set up by the departments and ester- 
l&hments in August, 1921, lb response
id executive request, had boon thereas- , ,,
ed, notwithstanding. mippropriations grass In dofl c ie ticy appropritttidtili dUr- 
fljy Ootigress of more than $7,fRl0.000 of Iras the ijerlod to $367...84,609, s»ld Mf. 
this reserve for other punpoaes, to the Dawes The expenditures so author- 
approxlmate sum of $136,000.000. Otily | Ized by Congress do not, however, re- 
8Ueh part of these reduc.ttous as are present u corresponding luorease In 
•real savings and not postponed ex i the cxpchdltdres as estimated by the 
eendlturos whre included In the gen- bureau ot thh bUdset in the Decettt- 
Mtl eatimate of savings he added. | her budget, since the amount so au- 

As a still greater reduction. Director thorlzed <264,833,769 was Included by 
Ddwes declared that I he present emit ,the bureau or the budget In the esti
mated expenditures tor 1922 tor tho mate of expenditures for the llscal 
operation of the routine business ot'yoar 1922. .us shown in the December
Site Qovermnent. alter eliminating ex- budget.
pendltures ht <7.500,000 authorized by I “This leaves a total at authorized 

ress after the suhtideslott ot the expenditures from the Treasury in 
et nrovtding tor represetitaftton ot ; excess ot lirose estimated ltt the bud- 
jnlted States at the Brazilian c.eiv get ot <103,211,812. Ot this amount 
L| exaiustUon, seed loans, and , <60,Dot),000 of the $80.090,000 provided 

-ailment ot the trealv with Colem-, tb the highway aot of November 9, 
L. ,, compared with the December 11921 Is expected to remain unexpend- 
budget estimate*, showed an excess ed at too beginning ot the next fiscal 
o! onlv $35,767,467 on a total at $1.- year, according to statements made 
7SX 875 672 or a discrepancy of only by the Department of .Xgrlcnlture, and 
«tom t : '' ner cent. deducting Mils from the <103,214,812

The report wus described by ttirec- leaves Ibe sum of $43.214,812, which 
ttit Dawes as an effort to determine represents the possible amount by 
what the real savings ot the Govern-, which supplemental slid deficiency ap- 
«i*nt had been during the current fl«- : proprhvtlons granted by Congress du» 
3d rear iln* lbls Period may Increase the ex-

“The bureau of the Budget, is en i pendltures from the general fund in 
ImuersoUal and non-partisan business the Treasury daring the fiscal year Alfffit “°said Mr. Hawes. “In this par- 1923 over the budget estimate ot $3,- 
ScUlar report where Its estimates may ; 987,932,368. an amount more than ol- 
hreorne a basis of contention in an set by reductions In expenditures uo- 
ipproaching poIKical contest, Be fig- fier otoer appropriations, 
ufes should be conservative and meet 
tie teat ot examination, not only in 
tile present but In the future when ex
ulting partisan differences are forgor 
ten and the record tor Impartiality and 
non partisanship of the budget bureau 
jg Considered ln retrospect by the Un
prejudiced mind ot toe government 
economist and student.

‘‘It will be noted that too director 
ot the budget, ont at total estimated 
'expenditures of $3.923.372,030 for 1922, 
classifies only $1.765. 875,672 as being 
generally subject to executive contrit 
to the operation ot the routine busi
ness of Government. These figures 
compare with actual expenditures un
der too same categories in 1921 of 
$2,673,435,079, segregated ottt of » <° 
ttU annual expenditure for 1921 of $5,- 
688,040,689. The reduction In the ot- 
dUutrr expenditures for the oporatL n 
of the routine buainess of government 
Éènerally sulbjeot to executive cdgtn 1 
In 1922 ;u4 <‘x*mpared with 1920 wftl 'be, 
tticrefore, fri Œé neighborhood ot $007,-

$ Purls, April «.—(By Mall.)— Pre
mier Poincare was quoted, before lie 
took up the reins of government, aa 
characterising the conferences of toe 
Supreme Council as a "moving pic
ture show." He announced when he 
took office that he disapproved of title 
sort of travelling caravan of Allied 
stateemen tround Europe.

He wax obviously lU at ease en the 
occasion of Prime Minister Lleyd 
George's flying atop in Paris on the 
way to Genoa to find hlmsett cornered 
with Lloyd George In the compartment 
Of a sleeping car with no curtains to 
•hut out the gaie ot the Indiscreet, no 
way of escape end dozens of cameras 
levelled at Mm through the window.

He gave nhmlatnkable signa of re
lief when the train pulled out end gave 
little chance to photographers or re
porters. He pimped to the platform 
nnd strode rapidly away to his auto
mobile.
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Germans Wanted 
Hayti, Says Lansing

i

American Intervention Pre
vented Teutons During War 
from Seizing It.i

Washington, May lo—American to- 
tervention and administration tii Hayti 
were defended by Robert Lansing, for
mer Secretary of 8-tete, in n letter to 
Senator McCormick, Republican. Ill
inois, chairman of the Senate Com
mittee investigating Haytian affairs. 
Establishment Ol peace end prosper
ity In Hayti and blocking of German 
designs and aggression threatening the 
United States and toe Monroe Doc
trine were declared by Mr. Lansing to 
hr toe motives behind the American 
policy.

Landing ot American naval forces 
In May» In 1915, Mr. Lansing stated, 
was an “urgent necessBy" ns, he said, 
"anarchy and revolution" waa ln full 
sway, with Americans Imperilled and 
the French legation violated b 
mob which captured and murdered 
mer President Sam. it the United 
States bad not intervened, other for
eign nation* would have done so, he 
said, and to have permitted such for
eign intervention would have meant 
abandonment of the Monroe Doctrine.

German aggression In Hayti was $ 
serious factor and one not generally 
known, secretary Laming continued, 
stating that Germany sought a naval 
base concession from the Haytians at 
Mole 8t. Nichdlar, n base which 
would have threatened the American 

en nnd nleo 
Monroe Doe-

*
4
1
t

y a
tor-

position to the Caltoea 
would have violated the

Mr. Lansing's letter detailed Ber
eft arts to obtain the coaling sto- 
and Haytian customs supervis

ion. He also recited n« Incident of 
a German -landing party from toe 
Gorman cruiser Karlsruhe at Port an 
Prince on the efe of the declaration 
of war between Germany and Rue.to. 
About dust, he said, several boatloads 
ot armed German sailors landed oil toe 
Wharf, marched hallway down toe 
wharf, but were turned back by toe 
German mlflleter to Hayti, apparently 
with ordere to proceed to 8t. Thome» 
and the Kerlarnhe then proceeded wtth

' ThealJ*ity”ne»rUated between the

ïïmSSSSI®
can treaty negotiated by former Presi
dent Rooeevelt.lt conserved Haytian 
revenues, provided for honest and eco- nom.càÆl^Suddtebnree^ntei

by the American Senate without « 
dissenting vote or proposed amend
ment. An essential provlalon, Mr. 
Lansing arid, waa toe American guar
antee of Haytian Independence and 
the stability M the Haytian Govern- 
'ment.”

During negotiations 
Mr. Lemdng said th 
eminent made 
erloaû naval <

man
tlon

Another Confessed 
To Murder Rollins 

Is Confided Of
Effort Being Made to Change 

Law in Order to Save Inno
cent Man.

Boston, May 10.—Only 
the law eau save Geo. L. 
vlrled at murder, Ifom the electric 
chair, although another man haa con- 
fêsèèd**ll^l ■■■I 
waa found guilty, Thus.

0Mi toW a legislatif# committee 
af peal lug for an amendment

a change in 
Rollins, «on

to the crime of which Rollins 
L. Walsh, his Mr.

today «î

*Xa against this enormous total te* 
Auction the estimate of economfea and 
imvtngs incident to the new imposition 
of exectitife «oûtfol ofer gof^rnmeid- 
al expenditures In 1922 la estimated 
Ihe diree.tor of the budge* In Jhlfl ie- 
Sfti at the lesser sum of 
8S5. îtê feels reaaonahly uetrared 
fit this estimate of economies and 

attributable to the wr* G’ St#* 
an anderefltimate, but that If eftott
$ been made to thia regard the aat- 
m and economics are Still so largeIrindlcriato^wma^^.

wean to here Ms
ile to the principle*
mum, . -
toe director ot Ike 
* lmgmwft*, to 
ext tract y of come 
rovings, such aa 

to the corrected «pa- 
til whim

CONSTIPATION 
BAD HEADACHES 

FAINT, DIZZY SPELLS

at toe treaty, 
e German Gov- 

« protest tgalnit Am 
ooenparioe and control 

of HaytUn canto®s. Mr. Lanelng al
so strewed that toe Haytian Govern 

t offered, but thl* Government re- 
the United State» 
m which the Qfti- 
wired but whlo' 
irts said was not

ment
fused a concession 1 
for the coaling «tad 
man Ooternxneflt

aw
Constipation IS one of fibs common

est me Of tnankttM, and Me too often 
««owed to ee mtiooked edier, until

A free Silly
reto of everyone then

;•
some aerloee

Am
should be toei emphasize

of toe hod* «there wilt he no eonstlparion.

jrarodlee, water brash, eta.
tÆ—ST4** ****

or
OSttfng Back

Walter—Grilled Steak, and choose
ales

«
need to be my sergeaxt-major.i.

been m- 
which

-aen departmoots and) 
and acgulrlng of .n.-e

by
to As statutes. Under to# prêtait 
MW no appnestloi tor • new trial to 
m groand of newhr die covered arid-

emmmSa Ito* eeas tor 1

JEt 9HHÊwas

Ies»

11

ne-

r<c
'AT
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) ■:ï-|

of 150,000
lesAgaii tWu
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Agent o! Canton Government 
Sey. Qril War in CKin. 
Has Jest Begun.

Washington, Hay lP-Civn war la 
China "haa only just begun," Ml Boa, 
representative here ot the Canton Gov- 
eminent, declared yaaterdey la answer 
to predictions by other Chinese lead
ers that the defeat of General Chang's 
Teo Lin'l Manchurian army before 
toe gates ot Peking would end hoeUlt 
ties. The Cantons»» troops, Me Boo 
said, have been ordered north to con
tinue the campaign against General Wn 
Pel FU. The winning ot one battle, 
the Canton envoy declared, "dew bet 
warrant the assumption tost the war 
Is ended" and he expressed doubts as 
to the extent of General Chang's de
feat.

Mg Boo 
meant that

told the present or 
at this Ume China's 

tor unity was treater than her 
for peace nnd tout the Canton Gov
ernment, "the rightful Government of 
China," having always stood for peace, 
"bow finds Itself called upon to decide

£3

how it can set" to lnenre permanent 
peace. “K must be admitted wt the 
a tart," he continued, "tin* the Pe
king Government represent! nobody. 
Whatever faction wins. It will disap
pear, for both Chant Tao Un and Wn 
Pel Fn utterly disregard It."

Reviewing the respective relations of 
toe Canton Government both with Wn 
Pel Fn and Chang Tao Lin, he declar
ed that the constitutional parties have 
been "tricked by Wu Pet Fu before, 
but they have net been tricked by 
Cheng Teo Lin." The Canton Gov- 
eminent, he said, haa an army of 190,- 
000 men which has begun to March 
forward to take part In the general 
movement against Wu Pel Fn. The 
headquarters its «aid, era at Bhao- 
knang, near *e mountain pus bord
ering Kwncgtung, Hunan nnd Klanget 
provinces, and Dr. Bun, president of 
the South China Government, la In 
active charge, wtth an efficient mill-

BARBERS SENT UP
ON ARSON CHARGE

Uveifcool, N. 8„ May fi.-J. W. 
Comean, barker, and A. S. LeBlane, 
hla assistant, were today committed 
for trial on a charge of arson In con
nection with s fire that destroyed
their barber shop some days ago- A 
Chinaman testified that Contenu had 
told Urn he expected a fire In hla 
shop aa buatneaa was dull.

28 'Ë
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WaMiam 16 Sbe Craaeaaft
si Jewel»

Wth Wiodine Indleew Rf

Dominion Tires
forty per cent less 
to-day than in 1920

At your dealers mm

IMS 19X0 NOW

$13-30x3f
Plain or U-Tread

30x31 
Nobby Tread

33 x 4 
Royal Cord

$2240 $24,80

I162$28.90 $27.30

»40“$62.80 $67.88

OTHER SIZES IN PROPORTION

And DOMINION TIRES to-day ere better than ever before. 
In every detail of workmanship and material, they represent 
the highest accomplishment in tire making.

With prices averaging at least one-third 
lees than pre-war prices, DOMINION 
TIRES give fully 50% greater mileage
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THE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION I

I

GRAND DEMONSTRATION IN 
HONOR OF CHAMPION OARSMAN

Amherst dubs 
Support Affidavit

Baseball Results 
In Big Leagues

Rules To Govern 
' Future Play-Offs

Roses Won The 
Deciding Game

Stage Set For Lewis* 
Carpentier Bout

i
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Washington 2; St Loula 1. 
Washington, May 16—Johnson pitch

ed Washington to a 2 to 1 victory over 
St Louis. It was Washington's Erst 
victory alter Sevan straight deteats.

St Loots.............. .M0001000— 1
Washington .. . .OMMOWx— 1 a t 

Davis and 6evefOld; John and Pio- 
tnioh.

Curieton Comet Bead Heeded Procession to Steamship 
Wharf—Lerge Crowd df Citizens Present to Give 
Hilton Belyee a Reel Send-Off—Leaving This Morning 
for Philadelphie.

Amateur Athletic Attn. Sug
gest All Members Desiring 
Cards Sign the Covey Affi-

Defeated Three Generations 
of Blacks Last Evening 
With a Total Score of 1312 
to 1269.

New Brunswick and Maritime 
Championships to be Dis
cussed at Y. M. G A Con
ference.

Betting Favors the French
man by Wagers of 3 to 1 
Dempsey Backing Former

as

îerican
fetch!

davit Foe.1 ri
1 A crowd test nearly 9U«d one at Us onsadlna material snd win ha rawed 

large warehouses as the MdUOt bysflL John man. Mr. Ohsalay farther
stated that champion Balyea to at ptw- 

the seat la the very hast of conduire, Is 
an* roam* taster than avsr, tad hslng 

tall ot eoaaidansa, there is ItUle dosht 
bat that ha wll| corns out a winner IS 
Philadelphia.

Commissioner Thom ten was called 
os IM an behalf ot the etty. la tha 
absence at Mayor MoUllns, who was 
unable to M pressât, he spoke ot the 
honor that was brought to the city 
by tiOten Belyes, and tbs oily was 
surely proud ot having such a cham
pion who was able to contest against 
thé very hast oarsman In North 
America with inch success.

felt Sure that Hilton would 
corns homt s winner.

Oaptaln A. J. Muicehy, la a brief 
address spoke ot the treat things 
that Hilton Belysa had accomplished 
In rowing and fait assured that the 
West Bad oarsman would ones more 
show his ability el winning against 
the vary hast man that could be 
placed against him.

The Champion was then Introduced 
to the crowd Who gave throe hearty 
cheers. Hilton acknowledged the re
ception by taking oft hie hat. He Is 
ta oarsman and not an orator- 

Alter cheers had been given for the 
Corieton band, the gathering broke 
up with the band render!* the Na
tional Anthem.

From start to flniah the demonstra
tion waa a grand one and moat wor
thy for such a real athlete who Is 
surely deserving 

Hilton had hu
hew boat Tuesday evening on the 

; and says that the mere he 
the “8L John" the better he

i e
Amherst, N. 8, May is—At the 

seat-annual meeting ot the Anmerat 
Amateur Athlodo Association held 
here tonight, a rWotWtlen was pas sea

Rules to govern thttue play-offs 
tor the T.M.O.A. New Brunswick 
and Maritime Basketball champion-

In tha last game ot a series of three 
games on Black's Alloys last night 
between the Roses and Black's three 
generations, the Roses won the decid
ing game of Ibe series. After the game 
was over "Doc" Rockwell, the cap
tain ot tbs Roses presented each mem
ber ot Black's team with a doll, dress
ed In black silk and carrying a pink 
rose. There waa much excitement and 
keen competition throoghoot the en
tire series. The Individual scores are 
as follows:

London, May 10—The great enclos
ed amphitheatre in Blackttlaris Road 
tomorrow night will hold a crowd that 
will probably eclipse European records 
tor boxlog matches when Usurpas Car
pentier, the "owe punch man," will 
meet Kid Lewis, the two Hated slug
ger, for the world's light heavy
weight championship,

Popular interest la the event ex- 
that of the first meeting be

tween the Frenchman and Joe Beckett 
here, which marked Georges’ rise to 
Pugilistic tame This is mai dy 
to patriotic faith la tha Bag. 
who has battled through more than 
two hundred serene and to admiration 
of his pluck In taking < 
twelve pounds heavier

Betting on the bout was three to 
one on Carpentier today, among whoso 
supporters are Jack Dempsey, the 
world's heavyweight champion, and 
Jack Kearns, his manager, who claim 
the light should be a 
the Frenchman.

Many tans today ex 
that Lewis would employ his familiar 
method of Infighting in order to 
counteract the Frenchman’s spectacu
lar long-range tactics. Lewis Is built 
for this kind' of fighting, with spind
ling legs and ehoulde/s and arms like 
those of a blacksmith. It Is generally 
conceded that the men are equals so 
far at personality, mentality and fight
ing skill are concerned. Both in 
masters In the ring mnd are clever 
footworkers.

Among the prominent persons who 
have signified their Intention of at
tending are the Duke of York, Prince 
Henry and the French Ambassador.

wharf was present last evening tar the 
purpose of giving Hilton Belysa, 
champion oarsman n rani lend off,..... 
wish him the heat of look In his no* 

‘at Philadelphia on June 3rd. when n*

Philadelphia 1; Cleveland t
Allied* 

ran drive
phla Its second straight victory ever 
Cleveland 7 to t. Score:
Cleveland ...............seuoouaod— eux
Philadelphia .. ..lOOOimx— 7 a « 

Sotheron and O'Neill; Hehnech, 
Moore, Harris and Parkins.

Detroit 10| Poston »,
Boston, May 10—-Doubles by Bass- 

1er and Club In the ninth scored what 
proved to be Detroit's wloning run 
against Boston. Detroit won ten to 
nine. Score:
Detroit..................... 0*0102111—10 11 6
Poston..................... 080300210— 9 14 1

Fillette, Danes and liaseler; Pen- 
noelp Karr, Union and Walters, Chap

el say more, mean more, 
-maker In the world. Iphla, May 10—Dyke's home 

In the eighth gave FhnadeP
Ship* art te be dlsoasaad at a con

st will be a revelation, 
djusted to extremes of 
itun: ; also every pod- 
test to which It een be ,

association desirous if securing amat
eur cards sign an affidavit and for
ward same at once to A. O. Millie, 
Helmut vlce-prealdént of the M. v. B. 
A. A. u. of O.

N. C. Ralston, president of the South 
Shore League, waa present and sug
gested that peihaps the M. P. B. A. 
A. U. of C. might accept a modified 
affidavit.

This Idea was concurred In by many 
at those present. The prevailing feel- 
was that the association should re
main with the M. P. B. A. A. U. of 0. 
and that endeavors should he made 
to heal the breach now existing be
tween the orgenlaatlon and certain 
athletic clubs.

foresee of the T.M.O.A. physical 
directors of the maritimes who are 
to meet In St. John in the near fu
ture lab conference with the Nation
al Physical 
Toronto.

Word has already been received 
from the head office that the Y.M.C. 
A. Maritime Basketball title tor 1922 
will be allowed to remain In abey
ance. Three teems have e claim for 
the honor, the Y.M.O.A. Seniors of 
St. John, champions of the 8L John 
City Leagie, the St. George'», cham
pions of the Halifax City League, and 
the Troians of BL John who althoogh 
unable to win the city championship, 
acquired a considerable reputation 
by the notable string ot victories se 
cured by them In n series of post- 
league tames with teams of both 
provinces. It was in view of the fact 
that they were the only team who 
had participated in Inter-provincial 
games this season, that the Trojans 
laid claim to the title.

Both the Y.M.C.A. Seniors and 
the Trojans, however, challenged the 
St. George team, hut were unable to 
come to any satisfactory arrange
ment with them. Both local teams 
Were willing to play home and home 
games, or to play a decisive game 
in either city, but the Halifax team 
refused to play in St. John, and 
would not provide satisfactory finan
cial arrangements to permit the local 
boya playing In Halifax.

It 1» thought probable that the

retra against the heat oarsmen IU
Nerth America.

Leng before eight o'clock hnngreds 
of men, women, and children, hud aw 
ssmbled along Water street awaiting 
the arrival of the fihsntploe ant mem
bers of the tentai 

The demonstration started In West 
St. John, when the Carletoo Cornel 
Baud, under the leadership at William 
Lanyon, headed a procession of ente 
mobiles In which were sguild the 
champion and some mouthers at th* 
committee, while a large number ot 
eltlseim proceeded through the streets 
oa foot. Arrivin* en the east aid* the 
prooeeaios wended ua way along 
Prince Wttilam, np King, along Oder- 
lotto and dewn Duke to the EWmod 

g ‘wharf, where the Manchester Liner, 
# .Manchester Importer la docked, and 
Avon which shtp Hnton Belyee and his 

brother Harry are to take passage te 
Phltedslpma sailing this morning

ed.

uncased at sixty dollars. 
Ice of the complet* watch 
niy according to tha style 
silty of tht 2^22 
iur Jeweler te durer you 
isterolece of watch mab- 
! will ease the renverront 
according to your taste, 
you buy e Crescent 
you own a wascA

wi “VafeA” ateatian 
WtticA Go., Limited.
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Chicago 2| New York 1.

New York, May 10—Chicago broke 
Now York s winning strpak today, tak

ing a tight eleven-lnnlug pitching duel, 
:2 to L Score:
Chicago ..
New York ,.

Robertson 
Derermer, Schang.

American League Standing 
Won

New York ............ 17
St. Loots .
Cleveland .
Chicago ...................11 12 .478
Philadelphia .... 11 12 .479
Detroit ..
Boston .............  9 13 .4M
Washington.......... » 16 .31»

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Philadelphia 4; Chlccg 
Chicago. May 10—Meadows held 

Chicago to three scattered bits today 
and shut ont the looola lour to noth
ing. Score:
Philadelphia .. ..002000110—4 IS 0
Chicago.................. 000000000— 0 8 0

Meadows and Henline; Alexonder, 
Cheevee and OTarroll.

Colt Pondeland Won 
Newmarket Stakes-1AM Rockwell 82 

Quigley .... 79 
Boyanner
Jordan ......... 88
Henderson . 93

82
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about eleven o’clock.sîrstisr Went Over Acroee-the-Flat 
Course, Mile and Quarter, 
from Field of Thirteen.

Bo torso we* «ho crowd when the 
port/ arrived'H was found that there 
waa net room to accommodate all oa 
th* whaaf, and Commissioner Thorn
ton made arrangements so the doorl 
ot the large warehouse were thrown 
open, and In quick time It wus well 
flUad with a happy throng, all anxious 
to per their respects to the champion, 
hear the band ploy, and a few ed-

!' v After three hearty cheers had bee*
given for Hilton Belyee, there wua a harbor 
.election by the band, end then John rows
Obesity,,Chairman ot the Committee, Uk„ me ,hell. He says that It la 
made an addreotm which hastate* th„ ,.aUlt boat that he has yet row 

“Itou Batyee wuasuo- e4 |n TMl 6olt, another
ceaafuF in Winning the New angina* whlch h, w,„ aomplste hi» trelalng 
otamplonahlp. *»dWIn. have been placed oa hoard the 
sdlan championship, then went to hot *a»6heeUr Importer. The ship will 
fMoend waa onttiMfealedJjr HoovW lrrl,e pgnadelphla on Saterday
£LSre°thai to this race Hoover wrô ellkt *“•< end by Bunjlay afternoon P*L‘° ^h.*%eW?Jd “>• 84 oarsman, with hi. broth- 
fZSfsmsc hihtoV while B»?yea or, will be at the Philadelphia Barge 
roîS^Z; thSTwihT thlrty-eiîht Olto quarter» where they will make 
pounds, "and to nddttlre to this haadl- the* headquarters, 
rao Be vw wa» far from being a man He will hare nearly three weeks 

nhndcallv well dnrlag the to become accustomed to the course : CosT^hl yetr fi.Troa wl!î row a and th. climate holer. Ua race, and 
I boat weighing twenty-nine pounds, and jjk «oàM a great deal, as on pro» 
I u,te boat is designed by a St. John flous Weston* he only has had a 
î man. buiH by b St. John man, rigged few days on the str&egA course be» 
H>y a BL John man. Is constructed or tore he went ln for his race.

rules to be laid down will provide 
for the play-off for the New Bruns
wick Y.M.C.A. title ln the fortnight 
following the completion of the St. 
John City league, and the play-off 
for the Maritime Y.M.C.A. title 
within a fortnight thereafter. .

An effort will also be made to have 
the M.B.B.A.U. of C., draw up 
rules governing the play-off for the 
New Brunswick and Maritime titles 
at about the same time.
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London, May 10—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—Bol Jool'e brown colt Pondel
and by Pomern-Oouroll, and who has 
been occupying the position of second 
choice in the betting of the dert>y, 
today won the Newmarket stakes over 
the Across-the-flqJ course, a distance 
ot a fnile and a quarter from a field 
of thirteen.

rstood that cMl irdes at-
» dealt wttti at some length 
leu tar regard to the propos- 
crease the number of civil 
immlseioners, and to exempt

M 14 .41/
of the same, 
last workout ln hie

anses of civil servante from 
non of the Ctvl} Service Act. o 0.

CTi (Letter Received 
From Fargo, N. D.

v
i

mB/ÊUÊm
. Boston 9$ Cincinnati 3. 

Cincinnati, May 10—Boston hit 
Luque and Qlllewple hard and bad lit
tle difficulty In defeating Cincinnati 
today, 9 to 3. flouthworth's home run 
in the eighth inning hounded Into the 
right field bleachers. Fillinglm was 
hit In only two Innings. Score:
Boston a. ..............000021222— « 11 0
Cincinnati ;........... 009100000— 3 7 1

Filling 1m and Oowdy; Luque, Gill
espie and Hargrave.

Postponed Game 
Brooklyn-Pittsburgh, rain.

New York 8; 8t. Louie 2.
St. Louis, May 10.—Sensational

fielding of the Giants saved Art Nehf 
from defeat 
lng 3 to 2. Score:
New York................00002(114)0—3 7 0

000000110—2 9 4 
Nehf and E. Smith; Pteffer, Bar 

foot and Clemons, Alnrinlth.
National League Standing

Won Lost PC

Cî£The following letter has been re
ceived by the Y.M.C.A. physical In
structor, Wm. Bowie, from the physic
al directors of the North Dakota As
sociation, anent the Junior and Senior 
HeahWonsi

- "Fargo, N. D., M*y I, '22.
‘•Phy.lcal Wector,

"St. John, N. B„ Canada,
“Dear Slr.-KJongratulations on (beat

ing the world ln the Senior Hexath- 
lou this year! You are good, and we 
admit it—BUT, we have to amUe when 
we think of the Boys' Hexathton re
ports that have just come to hand. 
We have to admit that WH aren't so 
rotten, either.

Seriously, the entire Fargo Physic
al Department would like to meet all 
of your men and boys and get ac
quainted; but since this Is hardly pos
sible, Juat pass the word to them for 
ns that we are both proud to be 
licked by you in the Men’s Hexathlon, 
and equally proud to return the com
pliment In the Boys’ Hexathlon. 

(kwetlnns from the second placer.
Fargo N. D., Y.M.C.À., 

(Bid.) J. a GIIMNIDR, 
OHAS. 8. BROWN.’’

Fargo, N. D., were nosed out by 
the St. John boys by a scant 56 
«oh*» margin. They also defeated 
our boys ln the Junior Hoxathlou,— 
hence flhe above/dig ait the 8L John 
Boy*.
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PLAYER’STwo Men Bowling 
League Results

FIE 11EW 
FID FIST PISJM6;ss today, the Cardinals los-

Lewie and Cook to th* Two Man 
League on Block's Alleys last even
ing tied the lesion's record tor the 
team total of the league, and won from 
team IS by four points. They rolled. 
fcN points. The individual scores 
follow:

It Makes a Lot of Work and 
Blown Up Often, Too, 
Haynes Observes.

NAVY CUTSt. Louis

20 CIGARETTESNew Yortc 
Chicago .
Bt. Louis 
Pittsburgh 
Brooklyn 
Philadelphia .... 8
Cincinnati ........... 8
Boston

18 4 .313
Washington, D. 0., May 1»—The 

home «wear habit is a passing fad, ln 
the opinion at Prohibition Commie- 
Stoner Haynes, Who said today the 
popularity of homemade beer la wan
ing fust and within a short time will 
become extinct.

Mr. Haynes bad reference entirely 
to «bone who make beer, ale and simi
lar beverages from malt, hope and 
yeast at home. He has caused a sur
vey to be made of the United States, 
which, he said, revested a large fall- 
lng off la the sales of home MeW In
gredients.

But reporte show that Illicit distill
ing of corn whisky Is increasing. For 
s time enforcement agente conducted
n campaign open such 
The raids resulted la 
many «Me*. Pending 
three

12 9 -571Team No. 3 
. 92 101 110 303 101 
. 106 89 97 293 97

197 190 207 6M
Team No. 18.

Whittaker .. 81 77 76 284 78
Oormley .... 97 9S 74 269 89S-8

178 176 170 603

12 10
12 10
10 11

.645Lewis

.54-,Cook

.476
11 121

!*2017
146 .300

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
\ BSyracuse 6; Baltl 

At Syracuse:
Baltimore .............. 01100003G- 4 7 0
Syracuse................ 201001001— 6 11 2

Pamham, Frank, Matthews, Groves 
and McAvoy; Dubnc and NeEtengall. 

Toronto 6; Newark 4.
At Toronto:—First game.

Newark.................  000200110—4 10 0
Toronto..................... 120001001—6 IB 2

FUeechefter and Walker; Beet, Bne- 
mann and Banberg.

Newark 4; Toronto 2 
Second game (7 Innings).

.... 0001111b—4 9 0
.. ..0000002—2 6 1

4.

UAYtj lAYtfThe Old Country 
Football Results ^âÉÉav dEDIUME

mmié
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>25 TO ORGANIZE A
x- kSKATING ASSN.

s
Maaoheeler, Bus lend, (May 10- 

(Canadian Pres» Cable)—The anneal 
match for the aesoclatjon tootball 
charity shield played today between 
the winners of the Bngtteh Cep and 
thé flret division champions mulled 
in • victory for the cup winner* Hud
dersfield who defeated Liverpool, cham 
pions of the first league, by on* goal 
to nothing.

3
In Meeting to be Held Saturday 

—Different Clubs Invited 
to Send Representatives.

toot
XIn the higher courts the

raids were aàeodoned N

>50 Mu> doetere held la eheyeooe. Dee!- 
era effected by *e ralde eoeteeetoe the 

rooovere* in many toatanoeo tea 
by dry

agents report «hod to 
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l 10 form'.
20 - 55* 
•And ht Hits 

of506.100

Superb Oualihf 
I /Inert llkrimanshify 
Sretdesl Value 

in the World

Newark . v ..
Torotfto....

Barnes and Manning; Reis and De- 
vine.) A meeting Is called In the Ooro- 

merclal Club rooms SaiUirday after
noon at which It is hoped to organise 
a Maritime Province Speed Skating 
Association, ns a branch of the Can
adian Skating Association. Frank 
White, who Is interested in the or 
ganisation of the new association has 
sent Invitations to Halifax, Moncton, 
Sussex end to local clubs to send rep
resentatives. Louis Rubeneteln, sec
retary-treasurer of the Canadian Skat
ing Association, of Montreal, is expect
ed to be ln the city to assist In

*-cv"*- “
New Buffalo •; Reading 6.

At Buffalo- 
Reading
Buffalo.......................... 01000410s—« 7 0

Schwarts and Tragesser; Mohardt, 
Werre. and Bengough.

Rochester 6; Jersey City 4.
At Rochester—

Jersey City .. . .100001002—4 9 4
Rochester.................. 01006000*—6 10 1

Hanson and Freitag; Cox, Haghes 
and Lake.

Sat lenet
peek period, foUowln* prohibition.

‘Matt pecmle find It lmpo»a*i» to 
mob# mao hatches ot home brew oHka 
near,* Mr. Bayne. aoM. -Homs brew 

a lot ot qua end oeco- 
okmeUy Hu brew Mow* op in «be boh 
ties or the «oak end fille the
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Interest b Stock 
Market Dwindled 

To Large Extent

Trading Continues 
Inactive On The 

Montreal Market

Brazilian Only Issue to Show 
Any Pep — Highest Gain 
Ten Points.

Reports from Industrial Cen
tres and Abroad Were En
couraging*—-Turnover Very
Small. Montreal May 10.—A further drop

ping off in activity, and a continued 
weakness, general though light, mark
ed today s trading in listed shares 
on the local stock exchange. Out
side Brasilian, no particular issue, 
was traded in to any appreciable ex
tent Gains were made up to ten 
points, whilst the greatest recession 
was of only two points.

Six issues reached new highs for 
the year, the outstanding feature of 
these being Montreal Tramways up 
ten points to 166;* Canada Cement 
preferred, was up to 94 1-4; Hillcreet 
climbed to a new high of 69 1-2; Lyall 
advanced to a new high of 42; Pen
man's preferred to 94 and Riordon 
preferred lost 1-8.

Brazilian led the market with a 
turnover of 2,300 shares and was 
down 1-4 at 44 1-2; Madcay was sec
ond with a loss of 1-2 at 94 1-2; 
Quebec- Railway was third with 365 
shares and closed unchanged at 
26 1-2.

The ; papers were neglected and 
weak. Abitibi closed down 1-4 at 66; 
Brompton was down 1-2 at 32; Lau- 
rentide was off 1-2 at 88; Price Bros, 
and Spanish common, were each 
fractionally up and Spanish preferred 
was down 3-8.

The Steamship issues were irreg
ular. The common was off Û 1-4 

J points at 21 1«2 with the preferred 
i unchanged at 62 1-2.

Activity in bonds took a little 
sjpurt vrtth slight price recessions 
predominating in the list. Wayaga- 
mack' bonds reached a new high at 
69. Total sales: Listed 7,656; bonds, 
|948,816.

New York. May Ilk—Publie and 
speculative interest In the financial 
markets continued to dwindle per
ceptibly, today, although most inci
dents bearing upon quoted values 

regarded as encouraging, if not 
actually constructive. The turnover 
of 800,000 shares was the smallest 
total of any full session since last 
March. News from abroad imparted 
pronounced strength to Intemationai 
currencies, additional price advances 

z were made in domestic and export 
one quo tarions and the April tonnage 
of the United States Steel Corpora
tion showed an unexpectedly large

The increase of slightly over 600,000 
tons in bookings by the steel corpor- 

. ation placed unfilled orders on the 
• highest level since June of last year. 
; The Iron Age, the other trade author- 
' ities, emphasized a continuance of 
the April high ratio of production, 
and Michigan advices reported full 
resumption of operations on Gegeblc 

ranges. Stocks 
evinced no marked tendency until 
the final hoar, when call money's rise 
from 4 to 4 l-«2 per cent, served as an 
excuse for extensive short selling. 
This concentrated mainly in the oils, 
motors, equipments and rails of the 
transcontinental and coal divisions.

and Memoninee

Steel Close at Loss.
Steels, which at no time made more 

than .casual response to favofabte 
news, closed at fractional losses, bnt 
Baldwin. Studebaker, Mexican Pe
troleum, International Paper, Consol
idated Gas, Reading and Southern 
Pacific forfeited from 1 to 2 1-2 
points. Early gains from one to al
most three points in many of the do
mestic oils and secondary motors 
were cancelled, heaviness prevailing 
at the close.

On the early rise of foreign ex
changes, sterling demand bills rose 
to 4.46, their highest quotation in 
three years, with advances of 3 to 6 
points in allied remittances. Much 
at this advance was effaced before 
the market’s close, the reaction be
ing attributed to renewed selling 
based on the Irish situation.

Firmer Tone To
Raw Sugar Market

No Change in Refined Market 
Though Good Inquiry Was 
Reported.

New York. May 10—The early raw’ 
sugar market was firmer. Spot and 
May Cubas, were quoted at 2 7-16 
cents cost and freight, equal to 4.04 
for centrifugal and June at 2% cents 
equal to 4.11.

Porto Ricos were 3.86 on the spot 
and 3.98 for second half May ship
ment. There were sales of 30,000 bags 
of Cuban and 49.000 Porto Ricos. The 
raw sugar futures market was steafl
ier on covering with prices at midday 
unchanged to-4 point net higher.

There were no changes in refined 
sugar. A good inquiry was reported. 
Fine granulated 5.30 to 6.40.

Refined futures, nominal.

N. Y. Quotations
«Compiled by •McDougall and Cowans 

58 Prince Wm. St.)
New York, May 10. 

Open High Low Close 
Allied Chem.. 66% 66% 66% b6% 
Am Loco .
Am Can .
Am Int Corp- 44% 44% 43% 43%
Am Sugar .. 73% 74 73% 73%
Am Wool .... 92 92 91 91
Am Smelters. 58% 58% 56% 56%

34 33% 38%
.. 62 63% 60 00
... 99% 99% 99% 99%
.121% 122 121% 122 
... 53 53 52% 52%

All Gulf .. . *6% 36% 35% 35%
Beth Steel ... 78% 78V* 77% 77%
Bald Loco 
B and O 
B and S 
Can Pacific 
Corn Prod 
Cosden Oil . . 13 
Coco Cola ... 53
C & E I Com 38% 38% 37% 37%
Chino ... ■
Crucible 
Chandler WM
Caban Cane . 15% 15% 15% 15%

. 88% 88% 88% 88%

.. 13% 13% 13% 13%
. . 33% 83% 83% 83%

Gen Motors.. 12% 12% 12% 12
C, N Pfd 74V. 74V 741» 74
Houston Oil.. 79
Inspiration .. 40% 40% 46 ' W
inter Paper .. 51 51
Invincible
Indus Alcohol 49% 49% 49% 48%
Kelly Spk ... 51 61% 501» 5v%
kenne-ott ... 33-* 33% 33% 33%
'.ack Steel . 50% 53% 58%
Mack Truck.. 43% 48% «% 47%
Midrale 
Mo Pacific
Mid Stale» Oil 14% 14% 14% 14%
Mo Pete . 130% 132 127% 12*
NTHBtUlW 30% 29% 29%
North Am Co 58% 58% 58% 6S% 
Northern Pao 75% 76% 76% )•
Penna........... 41% 41% 41% 41
Pan Amer ... 63% 64% 63% «3
Pierce Ar . . . 23 22% 21% 21
Panta Sugar. 38% 39% (V 3»
Pure Oil .... 32% 32% 12% 
Pacifie 011 .66% 66% 64%
Pire Mart
Beading .. ..77% 77% 77%
Rock Island.. 43% 43% 42%
Hoy Belch ..63% 64 63%
Be Stow M 63% 62%
B I end 8 ... 64% 65 63%
St Pool
Soeth Pec . 90% 91% 90
Bine Oil ... 31% 32% 31
goath ■»..-.*%

. 11% 13% 13%
Stodeheher . .117% 113% 116%
Tram By .... 11 13% 1»
T P C and O »% 29% 21 
ualoo 01122% 22% 22 
Ddoe Pae .. 137% 137% 127 
t> 8 steel ... 27% 93% 97%

. 64% 64% 63%
Westing ... « «% 63%

Sterling—4.46 114 
. N T Pende—1% ».e.

•Hotel Seine—921.026.

.113% 113% 113% 113% 
47% 47% 47 47

Am Sumatra. 34 
Asphalt . 
Atchison

Anaconda

Cotton Market
New York, May 10. 

Cotton futures closed steady. Clos
ing bids:

January 1925 to 1926c 
May 196U to 1968c.
July 1931 to 1933c.
October 1938 to 1939c 
December 1941 to 1942c.
Spot closed quiet.
Middling Uplands 1990c.

Liverpool
Cotton, Spot active demand.
Prices steady.
American middling, fair 1314d.
Good middling 120M.
Fully middling 1179d.
Middling 1164d.
Low middling 1114d 
Good ordinary 1029d 
Ordinary 979d.
The sales of the day were lb,000 

bales Including 13.200 American.
Receipts were 1000 bales including 

500 American.
Futures opened and closed quiet and

.116* 117 114* 114*

. 45* *5* 45* 45* 

. 30 * 30 * 29 * 29*
141 141 139% 139%

.100* 100* 99% 100.* 
43* 42% 42*
58% 67 57

28* 27% 27%...28
.. 68 * 69 * 67 * 67% 
.73* 73* 73* 73*

Col Gas 
Erie Com . 
Endi John

74* 74* 74* 74 
79 78 7s

49% 49%
17* 17* 17* 17*

Montreal Sales
. . 36% 37 3»* 36* 
. . 23 * 33 * 23* 23* iCompiled by McDougall and Cowans 

68 Prince Wm. St.)
Montreal, May 10. 

Open High Low Cl 
.. 766 56 * 56 35Abitibi 

AU Sugar ... 19 
Aab Com .... 66 
Asb Pfd 
Brompton 
Brasilian . ... 46 
Peter Lyall . 40
Dom Iron Pfd 74 
Dom Iron Com 30 
Can Coev ... 83 
Can S S Com 22* 
Can S S Pfd. 53 
Can Car Pfd. 67 

Com 61* 
PM. 94* 

Dom Bridge.. 71 
Horn Conners. 32 
Gen Electric. 91

19 18* 18*
56 56 »6
7676 76 76

82 32 32 32
46* 44* 44*« 46 40
74 74 74

. 3D* 21* 30% 30 30 SO
83 83 83
32* 21* 21*
53* M* 52*
57 66 66
62 61* «1*S336 36 36% 94* 94 94Can
71 71 71
32 a 32
61* 90* 91*
87 * 87 * 87* 
90* 90 90*

Breweries . 66* 66* 66* 66*
Price Bros 46 43* 48 43*
Quebec By .. ee* 26* a* »% 
111 urine .... » 9 9 9
Span R Com. «* 89* 88 * 89 
Spen R PI6.. 96* 96* 96 96
Steel Canada. 69 69* 69 69

winigaa .1* 166 166 »6
Toronto By . 66 66 66 66

.63 63 63 63
Mackay Cbm. 94* 66 94 * 94*
Palet PM 91* 98 * 93* 93*
Coel Pfd ......  76 76 76 76
Chn Cotton... 91 91 90 90
H Smith Pfd. 92* 92* 92 91*

IMS Victory Loan 99 90 
1927 Victory Lima 10LOO.
1987 Victory Leea 166.66, %
1923 Victory Loan 96.96 
198S Victory Loen 163.10.
1984 Victory Lama 190.90 

HAS

Moot Power.. 99*

V S

m
Wa

C N. R. EARNINGS

for the week end- 
May 7 show en Increase of 8436,- 

the same week of lam
to official figures to-

73

32,278,277.00

.73 1961 War

TONNAGE REPORT 
OF U, S. STEEL CORPN.

New York. May 10-jTh» monthly 
tonnage report ut the Tlutted Sûtes 
Steel Corporation, made pah lto today 
•bowed 5,096416 tons of unfilled or
der» on hand April 30, Thla Is an In
crease from March'» unfilled older» 
which totalled t,*99,168.

COAL STRIKE 
CRISIS IS DUE 

NEXT MONTH
Both Sides Agree Pennsylva

nie Has Become Battle
field in Industrial Conflict.

Pittsburg, May 16—Another month 
will ibring forth the answer in the coal 
strike, both sides agreed here today. 
Pennsylvania, the two sides alsc 
agreed, has become the main battle 
field in the hnge Industrial conflict.

For the operators in the union fields 
of western Pennsylvania—a region 
credited In governmental publicity at 
the time with being the chief cause ol 
the deadlock preclptatlng the strike in 
the bituminous fiekla of the country— 
Commissioner R. W. Gardiner of the 
Pittsburg Coal Producers Association, 
indicated another month will disclose 
that the mine workers cannot force a 
soft coal famine upon the country, 
and union mine workers will begin to 
return to work, as, he expects, non
union mine workers will have done 
long before another month.

In mine workers' circles -the predic
tion Is made that another month will 
have brought the country fo close to a 
bttmuinous ooal famine that a seule
ment of the strike, on terms »attsf!ac- 
ury to the mine workers, wt'.l Le furc-
e<

Would Hurry Famine
All strategy of the mine workers 

from the beginning of the strike April 
1 has been directed toward hurrying 
the coming of a coel famine.

In western and central Pennsylvania 
combined there are between 80,000 
and 90,000 union mine workers un 
strike, and in each field regarded ns 
union ofllcials as "velvet" great in
roads have been made into union fields 
which were counted upon when the 
strike -broke to prevent the tie-up in 
the union fields from forcing a coal 
famine upw the country.

In central Pennsylvania, the great 
Somerset-Cambria non-union fields, in
cluding the Berwind-White Coel Com
pany, one of the biggest single bitu
minous coal mining companies in the 
country, have been organized.

In western Pennsylvania the non
union Connells ville coke region, domi
nated by the H. C. Frick Coke Com
pany, and the entire Fayette-Weatmore- 
land non-union field, has been invaded 
by the union organizing campaigns 
and. It is Claimed, are 80 per cent, or
ganized.

About 60,000 non-union mine workers 
have been added to the strike army, it 
is claimed,, since the strike started in 
central in western Pennsylvania.

Union Official» Confident
Union officials appear confident that 

the non-union strikers will ' stick" and 
laugh at predictions from operators' 
sources that the union men likely are 
to go tack to work, pointing out that 
some of the union men voting for the 
strike Apr!) 1 had not been employed 
for twelve to fourteen nu? ha betoce 
the strike started.

"Entirely satisfactory," .vas the way 
Vice-President Fagan characterized 
the strike situation thro ighou.: the 
union territory and in the newly or
ganized non-union fields in Foyetio 
and Westmoreland counties

From semi-official sources it is learn
ed that there is strong likaliht od that 
the big mines along the Monongruie’a 
River, owned by the H. C. Frick Coke 
Company, and closed since the strike 
began, will not reopen. Thd United 
States Steel Corporation, it is general
ly known, is not depending upon coal 
from this district, and is getting a 
large part of its fuel supply from the 
West Virginia and Kentucky fields, re
ported to be owned Jointly by tbo stcol 
corporation and the Pennsylvania R* 11- 
road.

Arrangements have been maù-i at 
New" Orleans by the new river trans
portation company, which is fo bo 
known as the Lent Traffic Line, for re
shipment of goods on go:f barges far 
points in Texas and also on ocean
going vessels for delivery through the 
Panama Canal to South American and 
Pacific cities and to points in Europe. 
Negotiations already hare boon r ta ti
ed tor the acquisition of other fleets 
that will afford frequency of .l.p- 
ments of Pittsburgh prodacf* by river 
to. all pointa. _________

Bond Dealings 
Continued At 
Moderate Activity

New York, May 1»—Dealing» la 
bond» todnjr continned at the recent 
modérai» rate of actirlty but tie tone 
of tbe Ont reflected In greeter degree 
[be reactionary trend of stock 
ket price».

Liberty bond» were «lead 7 daring 
the greater part of the eesslon, bnt 
eased with foreign gorenuneat oiler.
lag» inter, although British bond» 
were maintained on the higher raise
of London «achange Argentine tire»
were an exception to the lower ten
deurlae of most International», rally 
ipg|3|Ptiy»

wore lower. Total sale», par >»lne, 
lie.Ni.eeo.

•Mo Belgian and Buries

tP.l EARNINGS

Montreal, May 1»—Oumdien 
Mr weekHallway

MW 7», K

J
- .

Montreal ProduceWheat Underwent 
Sodden Break On 

Chicago Board

ADVANCE PRICE Trading Light On 
The Winnipeg 

Wheat Market

OF GASOLINE
Montreal. May 10.--OATS—Cana

dian Western, No. 2, 66 to 63 1-2; No.
3, 62 to 62 1-2.

JHLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patenta, firsts, $8.60.

ROLLED OATS—Bag 90 lbs. 83.00.
M1LLFHBD—Bran 833.50; short»

$3300.
HAY—No. 2, per ton, ear lota |29 

to $30.
CHEESE—Finest easterns, IS to,

13 14. ■;
BUTTER—Choicest creamery 14
EX3G6—Selected 84. > ■ f# 1»
POTATOES—Per bag, ear lot»v7$ f ■ i i "

to 86.

Ottawa, May 10—Notification of an
£25
auv v

Increase In the pride of gasoline has
been received by the oil distributing 
agencies here. The increase which 
went into effect yesterday is 1 1-2 
cents à gallon and sends the price 
of gasoline up to forty cents a gal
lon retail.

Little Doing in Coarse Grain» 
But Undertone Appeared to 
be Firm.

Emergency Measure» Permit
ted Grain in Cara to be Used 
on May Contract». I

FATIMA’S BIG 
DIAMOND SOLD 
M AUCTION

Chicago, May 10—Wheat underwent 
a sudden break in price today, nearly 
three cent» a bushel for May delivery, 
but later rallied. Emergency measure» 
permitting grain in railroad cars here 
to be used in settlement of May con
tracta formed the only apparenf rea
son for the tireraient weakness of the 
market
settled, at * net lower to.* advance. 
Corn gained * to *, oats finished a 
shade off to * to % up, and provisions 
varying from 5 to 7 cents decline to a 
raise of 16 cent».

Winnipeg, May 10—Trading was 
light on the local wheat mas*et to
day although prices were stronger. 
May after a higher opening at 1.30 1-1 
to 1-8 only spread 1 1-4 Cent in the 
entire session, while July fluctuated 
between 1.S7 3-8 and 1.36. The Oc
tober future was quoted for the first 
time this season, opening at 1.33 and 
fluctuating between 1.24 1-2 and
1.22 1-4.

May dosed 34 cent higher; July 
1 1-3 cent up and October 1 1-8 cent 
higher than the opening figure.

There was very tittle doing in coarse 
grains, but the undertone appeared to 
be firm, and prices 
erally higher.

Gash markets were quiet
Exporters claim no new business Is 

lu s*ht and immediate demand for 
tonnage has been taken care of.

Wheat premiums closed 14 cent 
higher to 1 cant lower. Farmers con
tinue to hold their wheat and little or 
none is coming out. Cash oats were 
in demand, but offerings were ample 
to take oare of the trade. Other 
coejse grains were in fair demand but 
trading was not exceptionally heavy.

Inspections totalled 333 ears, of 
which 177 were wheat.

Closing Quotations
Wheat, May 1.39 3-8; July 1.37 14 

bid; October 1.24 1-8 bid.
Oats. May 58 14; July 61 S4.
Barley, May 69 14; July 69 1-2; Oc

tober 66 34 bid.
Cash Prices: Wheat, No 1 hard, 

1.4F 1-8; No 1 Northern 1.44 7-8; No 
2, Northern 1.40 7-8; No 8. Northern 
1.82 34; No 4, 1.17 14; No 5,1.0614; 
No 6, 96 14; feed 84 14; track 
1.44 7-8.

Oats, No 2, cw 54 3-4; No 3 cw 
81; extra No 1 feed 61 14; No 1 
feed 48 3-8; No 2 teed 47; rejected 
44 14; track 63 34.

Barley No 3 cw 68 14; No * cw 
66 14; rejected 62 14; feed 60 14; 
track 68 14.

quotations were un-

For$100,000 Jewel Goes to. New 
York Comission Merchant 
for $5,500.

*4*
e* à
***» t*InvestmentClosing Quotations 

Wheat, May 1.37*; July 1.24; Sep. 
tember 1.17.

Corn, May 60* ; July 64* ; Septem
ber 66*.

Oats, May 86*; Jhly 39*; Septem
ber 41.

Porte, May 21.60.
Lard. May 1L60; July 11.65.
Ribs, July 11.97 ; September 11.87.

** Gaits
ranging geu-New York, May 10—The Dara-Yal- 

Noor, Princess Fatima's 3100,000 dia
mond, which once adorned the regal 
tuibans of her Afghan parents, today 
rolled Into a New York commission 
merchant’s safe—for 35,500.

The Jewel was auctioned at a sher
iff’s sale primarily became Its owner 
owed the Government 31400 duty on 
the gem.

Tbe Princess brought it her? to sell, 
so 4he could send her three sons to 
college. She expected it to provide 
funds tor her own living, too, and even 
planned a villa on the Hudson.

But the Princess will get a bit less 
than 31.100 cash, and moat of that 
will go to hotelkeepers.

The Princess, who went broke after 
a tour of the country, during which she 
was introduced to President Harding, 
now is living in obscurity, "soafewfcere 
on the East Side," according to her at
torney. She didn’t attend the sale, but 
•her princelings, Hashlm, Azim and 
Ahkber, were there. Wistfully they 
gazed on the diamond 
ly watched John R. Helm, tie pur
chaser, toss It with several outer dia
monds into a black bag, stow tbe whole 
tiling into his pocket and walk out.

The diamond had been In tbe safe 
of the sheriff since early In March, 
when Princess Fatima gave it up be
cause of the liens against It. Lien 
iNo. 1 was the 31,400 duty. Number 
two was Magnan Davet’s lien of 
32,179 for money loaned to Princess 
(Fatima on the stone as security. Then 
came a claim of 3177 by. a hotel, an
other tor 3106 from another hotel, an! 
a third for 3522 from Richard H. Wat
son, a lawyer, who once handled Fa
tima's affairs. Together those amounts 
make 34,384, leaving the Princess just 
31,116 In cash.

The Princess had to pay the auc- 
320, so she will get less than

to» tatWe i
» fP1

RecommendForeign Bayers 
Empty Food Shops 

Of The Germans 4Bonds
Cost of Nearly All Necessities 

Advance Rapidly in Conse
quence.

Ask for our list giving 
particular» of Bonds sett
ing to yield 5.35<px. to 
8 p.c.
Correspondence invited.

i

Berlin, May 10—Selling ant the last 
diminishing stock of German shops to 
foreign buyers is becoming a serious 
menace, is so far as foodstuffs are 
concerned. Sugar virtually disappear
ed from Che retail market, and prices 
have doubled In consequence, 
many used tor have a flourishing beet 
sugar industry, but a sugar combine 
obtained control last autumn, closing 
productive factories. The combine then 
shut down on deliveries to retail 
stores, reserving a large amount for 
export or future sales.

A similar Situation exists in canned 
goods. Although German crops were 
plentiful last year, canned vegetaTftcs 
and conserves are scarcely to be found 
In German groceries today. Also the 
south German cheesemakers stopped 
selling a large part of their product to 
the German people. All these Indusv 
tries are seeking the Governments 
permission to export tiheir goods.

The German people are particularly 
bitter because the fishermen have se
cured freedom for their trade and are 
sending the bulk of their catch to the 
Dutch markets. There is a marked îTsh 
shortage, with high prices, in the Ber
lin market. Dutch fishermen likewise 
are Indignant.

The Government having renounced 
Its policy of rigid trade control, the 
people now find a large part of their 
food supply going into foreign mar
kets.

Mand as vristful-
0

Ma# 33, J

May u . 
Mar U,. 
Ae«, « 

June 3. .

Eastern Séantes 
Company United

Ger-

SAVANNAH TRADE
Savannah, Ga., May 10.-—Turpen

tine firm 84 1-2 to 86; sales 152; 
receipts 462; shipments 611; stock 
3,080.

882; receipts 
d ,086 ; shipments 1,210; stock 61,168.

St John, N. B. M»r u. 
Mar 30, 
Mar If. . 
June 3, J

/

Halifax, M S.
Rosin firm ; sales

Frirai

VUoneer
31,100, and while the sale was going 
on, representatives of at least Oftee 
hotels watched to zee what the dia
mond would bring, 
trunks stored in two more hotels and 
a board bill or two, so that her at
torney, Albert Sqhwartz, admitted 
there wouldn’t be a great deal left to 
become part of the college fund the 
Dara -Yai-Noor was to produce.

T Me B. lHE WEALTH of Canada Is to a great extent 
undeveloped, yet aa a potential factor la the 
next tew years it la tremendous.

Any development of this wealth requires Power in some 
form or other; from the man power behind the hoe 
to the water power in thousands of electrical units.

Fatima has MA
FOB

POWER IS FUNDAMENTAL
Stair. 1New Stock Exchange 

Rules Proposed On 
London Market

And because power Is fundamental and underlie» every
human effort. Power Securities are among the safest aa 
they are among theTwo New Companies 

Are Incorporated
Botte, fro

BEST PAYING Safer. ( 
for New 

Coastwi 
Crosby, t

investment» of this day and age.
One Has Headquarters in 

Westmorland and the 
Second in Victoria.

London. April 22.—(By Mall.)—Lon
ger hours, Saturday opening and deal
ings on the pre-war account system 
instead of all transactions being for 
cash, are foreshadowed in new Stock 

Fredericton, May 16—Two new com- Exchange rules published. These rules 
panles have been Incorporated. have been passed by the Committee 

H. Coleman Grant, Drummond, Vic- for General Purposes and are subject 
toria County. W*rren Dexter, Doak- to confirmation on May 15. 
town, and Frank E. Whitman, Win- one of the proposed new rules pro- 
throp, .Mass., as Grant Lumber Com- vides tor "markings" up to 3.20 p. IB. 
pany, Ltd., with a capital stock of on ordinary days and up to 1 o'clock 
324,000, head office to be at Tilley, on Saturdays, which would Indicate 
Victoria Co. The objects are to carry that tbe House will close at 3.30 to
on business aa timber merchants, saw 8tead of 3 o'clock, and that the pre- 
mill proprietors and timber growers. 8ent Saturday holiday will be abol- 

Edgar Lockhart, Udotphus Cove and ighed.
Ernest Simmons, Harrlsville, West- Forward bargains for settlement on 
(norland County, as the Harrlsville fortnightly account days are prohlb- 
Hall Company, Ltd., with1 a c%t>ital tted in ali British funds and colonial 
stock of 3L560, head office at Harris- 
ville. The objects are to establish and 
maintain reading and writing rooms 
and a reference library and to directly 
or indirectly advance the cause o! 
education.

Supplementary letters patent have 
been issued whereby the capital stock 
of the Rlverdale Goff Chrt> has been 
Increased from $7,006 to $24,000 by the 
issue of 1,700 additional shares of 
310 each.

C. Frank Mltton, Port Elgin, hae 
been appointed a provincial constable

East Kootenay Fewer Co.
7% Bonds fe 97.50 and accrued 

Interest
Manitoba Power Co.

7% Benda B 10040 and accrued

Laurentian Fewer Co.
7% Bond» % 9640 and aocroed

Interest
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J. IH ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.
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MONCTON

and provincial government securities, 
which mean that dealings for theeo 
will continue to be only for cash 

In other stocks and shares there are 
to be fortnightly settlements. Deal
ings for foreign clients resident abroad 
are only to be allowed for cash "In 
view of the state of the foreign ex
changee." Options will not be allowed 
tor longer than three months.

The Ga 
Norfolk oi
fa* to M

The &3fro»
herWe Offer t

TN oToronto Board of
Trade Quotation!

si 0,000

CITY or
Boston mfl

Unlisted Sales M(MW

fîtToronto, May M —Manitoba wheat, 
No. 1 northern L51 t-4; No. 2 north
ern L47 t-4; No. 3 northern 1.39.

Manitoba oat». No. 3 c.w. 53; en
tra No. 1 feed, 6* 1-2; No. 2 teed 5*. 
All of the a bore elf. hey port» 

American corn. No. 2 yellow 78; 
No. 3 yellow 77; track Toronto, 
prompt shipment

Ontario oata. No. 2 while, nominal.

Toronto. May U..—Unlisted «le» 
today were:—seo International Pe 
troleum 21; 17» North Star prfltermd 
360 ; 26 Preeeed Metal»*3« <U; 1,900 
New Ray * 1-2; 8,000 Proc. V. N. T. 
17; 121 Imperial 011 110; 100 Hoi
linger 965 ; 6 Montreal Tram 163 1-2; 
26 Lyall fl; TOO Riordon, new, pfd. 
17 34; 100 Schumacher 60; 100
Mutual Oil « 1-3; 30 B. A. On 33 1* 
6 Wayagamnek 00. ______

MONCTON
ilBonds

Due April 1st, 1937
@ 100% 1» yield thoat SVi P-c.

This being the unsold balance of on 
recent purchase of $ 196.000.

yaccording to freight» outside
Ontario wheat, nominal
Barley, malting, SO to 66.
Budhwheel, No. 2, 11.00.
Rye, No. 2, 96.
mnfeed. car lorn, deUrered Mont

real, freights, begs included : Bran, 
per ton. 138 to .330; shorts, |30 to 
632; good teed flour, per hng 11.70 
to «1.00.

Hey, ertra No. 2, per ten, $22 to 
$»; mired $18 to $60; dorer $16 
to $18.

Straw,

B10—Ooee—Calcutta 
dl 44», spermtiueeed £21 16«, 

oil £31

THOMAS, ARMSTRONG & Bfilspirit*

•trained. Un, type J
lota, per ton, |12 to $13.O, II», LOOTED

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
SOI PRIMCE WILLIAM STREET

ST. JO«i N. R
Donald W.

Tallow, Mistral ian Me Pd.

LIVERPOOL COTTON
Paul F. Blanche!Liverpool, Mey 10—Cotton future, 

timed quiet and steady. Closing 
May ll.lfl; Jane 11.84; Jety 11.11; 
Aneut 11.37; September It.22: Oc 
taler 11.16; Nor ember 11.10; De

ll.*; deanery *.*; Pebra

■
T. ■MLfl. AlisaT<

:4St. John sed Rothesay
1»M; April «.$»., maey 16.66;

1
-J

Ami-. ■
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SORlfl; JIBES -

White Stay Line. New 56,660 EARTHLY SPIRITS
Tbb Mhieedc Left for New

Yank Yesterday.
^ T' J- Thomas Accuses Her of

tv, $. jS a *Fy jo: .. -Boytoi. Tcrme-
lei> 1 Ah» 1, Bepl t„... Samarl.

•Belle trom Bantou 3 Une IS.
R.Y.,-CHtiHBOUHG ad* A.HAMProN 
tor tik June «. June II; Meenuuila 
May U, June U, July L,. .-Aqilltaaia 
Me, 36. June 20, July ll..EetedS*Ml 

N.Y. PLY. CHEKBOOHO end 
HAMBOOHti

•Mgy li, Jane ti. July 2*...Xvanln 
.........."™

:

Also Mentions Mbctiewoas 
Spirits Who Play Tricks on 
Spiritualiste;

Um.
Southampton. May te—ThreaandS

of parts*» today Oitoeseed the flepar-
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOLMÜ. May 10 - -OATS—Cana- 

item. No. 2, 66 to It 1*2; No. 
62 1-2.
FI—Manitoba sprint wheat
firsts. $8.60.
3D OATS—Bag 90 lbs. $2.00. 
HKD—Bran $22.60; short»

No. 2, per ton, ear lots $20

IB—Finest easterns, IS to,

London, May 1».—London ft«*ke
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|EH ^a/GSrS
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ter but trim aie «i® eartMimmd
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H
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Ow

fiswsr
Leviathan: üti neares

**»*«»$* TO FEVMOLtHk CHER- ;uuo IB]
May U.

LONDON Every time you buy “SURPRISE” 
get e big, bright, solid bar of 

the highest grade

an-3 I BER—Choicest creamery 14 in,US£M!
L ««Pt. C-.-Aatoau; InaoâTdN-UVflttPOffiWfcTOWN. ft rou i«Habecome tttl a hi ffcrvs

of thy. country
uaehold soepnaill
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non •tape death.
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pearaaee ef a Bplrttihan Ike beg him*

e ether pictures which Mr Arthur 
shewed were a 

the ohee he

aamt 13 that die. 
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made*.ie

OttaaUm to
spirits, the lee-fff* TO BtAMtew torn 6A6SÎUWNsine at I

e£g e exlatancejff a

*55eSH«2SS saidI Biwehhhu A
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roe tart Classified AdvertisementsMg1
iPtffir ifjrt Mi
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May 04. inly «............, re.... Assyria
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•Çaôn only to Glasgow.
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estment ti — tor 5 9,♦—-*-.............. lftitituba
. u id use b* 

to« tiyar ateenart, > most unusual 
Adas ter tuts time el yeaf-.

it Is hoped that toe heeiy 
teTO seme effroi eO thé steamers, 
Where area ft* eeeM assistance may 
he rendered fits lumberman by a rake 
ef ante# the tee,reeled end steady 
ia)l ft Wator th the streams sbeur toe 
mlASe el Aprti wee a great disar- 
pbtetmeM tit Uto lamhermea who 
eeuhted no » we* er more el rapid 
water to carry On their BiretmAiiring. 
Very few we#e able te «arry eut toeir 
limits as they Intended and

À*, te Meet te e* t* .,,.jtm*ta 
**eaBs at Mari* ttrehradj. 

to LirerpooL

uad chaos 
misa toe i

MtiBITEHHANEA^^ gSma at »e tiSEa b^2ü$dera,

tthlhh the Busmens me ttihtoto uy the 
êemrtttwtian si that# Bererement to 
assent to. another satrasreniont sees 
signs el thé e»Utenta ht 0 bargain 
between Fiance end Belgium, when 
rranee will recette Belgian euppett 
for further miutary adreauiree an ton

reins wilt 841th
s<

i almost l
a* thetim fieewtT ittFORQ GO uwastk aemrei Agewm,

toe prenne WHUem Mrs* M> Mm N, toI

commend "¥h COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED
I ml 1er for the meet raft 

„ . » has eiblbltod hefere.

ÿEerrjSiSîS
toirito made Is Identify UMrasaireelu
3fî Jeffrey'» wire, wEolThCeapirit^

the vloture, la shown n.arteg e emirgffe&i'ïîKïStiielr marrtege by her hustead, end 
wW* ehe were through life.

He showed two rloMrss 1er erhi* e 
Frenchwoman sat, eshlbltlng them at 
proof that Hope of Crewe, the splrll 
photographer, oonld aot hare known 
her relatives. In one of them the 
tans of her husband appeared, and In 

ther the fees of what MmO. BUI- 
and said was an ancestor where pdm 
tore she had In her heme.

Ho exhibited a spirit photograph of 
W. T. Bleed, about whose toss was 
written In hie own handwritbm. 1 
will try to keep you posted, “These 
words, tor Arthur said, wei 
the last spoken 
went down on the 

In reply to the criticism that his pic
tures ere supermaterlallsm, Blr Ar
thur declared that what he has been 
showing is spiritual force impinging 
Itself upon matter.

He will deliver a summing up lec
ture lu Carnegie Hall Wednesday 
evening.

A tie U* tient Matawtled,
AH these allegations mast he largely 

discounted. Charges against France 
and Belgium in pertleuW ore aa un
fair as everything kneed «pen a ball- 
truth fa always gable to be. They 
leave ret el aeeeeal alike, the tlna*

LATH SAWYER MAM capable InkWAMTSto-Ommrtti me* Refer 
were regmred, Mrs. ST& Neste, 
IS? demain street;4 «pence many loge trill remain en Un 

rente RuePgh ton emtong eammer. 
The rat en the Midstream wee taken 
down to a can renient point, and the 
PmaOr Lumber Company were raoeera- 
ful th gemeg to* «rire in, ea the 

«bog, R, n. iblth, of toe Hirer 
Volley Lumber tto, Who oama down n 
few dey» Inter than Fraser's, (sued toe 
Jtuauou teo low, and Wa. „ni gad to 
giro up the attempt to got hie cut 
down Stream. Fred W. Cameron ot 
'Juranttown, efce ret nearly a million 
f»M oh UM Nerapto, was able to get 
hi» l«fl ail owl aaoOreafttUy. un ut
ile Hirer, where Held BroUiere here 
been lumbering and where F, W. Cam. 
•ren he. «Boat a hundred thousand 
lent, ton outlook Is not »o good.

Owing to tow water sin Capetown 
Ore* and In the river, smelt here 
been trite cam arena, and have ar- 
fetded

lag efcerge and aMkvMgkkids erwawl* UIU. Kings tiennty.S

AGENTS WANTEDrial troubles ef mere two countries. 
Which make U difficult ter them to 

te the surrender at any part 
af top debt» owing to them by Herald 
and Germany They also overlook tka 
suite ganuthe tear dt a repetluen ot 
the terrible expert an cue, to which 
France end Belgium re recently here 
been subjected by one ef the peoples 
to whom they are new asked to matT

FOR SALEk for our list giving 
tillers of Bond» «11- 
o yield 5.35<p.c. to

01i
Wa start yea la ike jmaixixsj 

fiulanu at aoute, er email room au/ 
wkara, luraUkiag ever/tklag aad bu/ 
fwi1 eandy. Mea-Women. Tiig 
flaperlenee unneeeaeary. B-B CAN- 
UVMAftJQBE OO., PklUdalyhK P*

ST. LAWRENCE SAILINGS 
MkNSfrCMtBBOUR»«OUTMAMFTON4fAM»«NW 
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tiny Iff ............,h....Mfndeffroe
tiny te Mm te My to... Jtoot-osc

FOR dALS—PSRTIUldRd. Bui 
•tradetd FdHTlUffBHd. dpeom. Fei- 

Uet our pf 
Joka Ferütiaer Ul, Onesie» ikmm, »%. 
Joka. A. ti. Pkeae M. 4217.

turner Car UW •i.pay.
■eapondence invited. ■tepreau ef »—-■—« 

tiOfltWVBO'TNAMPT' toANTWERF 
tiny M, rime «1, My lff.„ JSefft-e 
Mm t, My I. A* t....Mtnevdrae

FOR SAUih—Proper 1/ »i UoisUolaera Searities 
npany linitd

Today's news la that the Rusakme ENGRAVERS Point euitabte lor euiomei oamp or
Ar$ Neoaildarini lk«lr atiUudo, and ail tka year round mo use. J. jf. ti. 

ieed, 126 Jrnnoo Wtiuam eiroai.JSo* 2$ >u.iistt.s v..ftnaBi>tiii»n they may alter all return a conditional 
"yaeH to the note enkmltted to tkein. 
thereby preventing Ike breakup ot the 
negotiation». Bhren It the tieaoa con* 
terenoe foil» In ncklOYing an agree
ment now, however. It will have made 
an advance In tkafc direction kereatter 
vary muck easier tkan It wee before.

When the dlaousulons started at

F. Ce WESLEY A COra ArtiSLti aod 
Begrarere. SI Water street, Te.* 
- M. Ill

* •4»*'r‘****to—-a.Monticlaro 
June J. Jem 3»----------...temtealm FOR 8ALEi—-Building lot, tieenoAU, 

Summer BtreeL J. It. U. Taad. ••tiONTREAL — SOUTHAMPTON — 
OLASOOWtiONTEEALMABOOW 

tiey Iff. lune 1............Bcotton
May », Jane' 17, July Iff ..Tamarin 
May «. June 24. My »... .Ooeurian 
Jure *. JUly l ............Metarema

Bummer Buret.•pee tot those so In-
An, N R Mr *.„

montreal-naplemenoa

Montre*!

maintaining a stranglehold on all andbefore heby Stead 
i Titanic. AWNINGS AND TENTS-tiieWert

Manufacturer, 242 St. James, Mom
vww uuneerstorme contributed 

their mild excitement to the peat 
week, ike eke last Tdeeddy being quite 
aeaet, aUhougk ne damage wae done 
by the lightning, which at times drew 
uncomfortably near.

more than all of Germany’s resource» 
for reparation payments ti is realised 
that the Untied States would consider 
such an arrangement a highly doubt 
ful security for tie claims.

The stubborn French and Beijian 
opposition to any reduction in the se
paration demands or further delay» iu 
payment also makes German financiers 
highly doubtful of the issue of the re- 
paiation loan negotiations in Paris tbli 
month. Bhren though the participa 
tiOL ot J. P. Morgan is elsewhere 
interpreted as an optimist portent, 
they point out that even England, 
which is much more favorable toward 
a German loan than the United States 

| considers a loan out of the quaation 
until the reparations payments are 
satisfactorily adjusted, so regular pay
ments, interest and amortisation are 
assured. It is far less probable that a 
Philadelphia or Minneapolis investor 
will take a long chance on the repay
ment of his personal loan to Germany 
in the form of a purchase of German 
bonds while German flnan 
their present state.

Halifax, N. S.
real.June 22

were definitely in two mutually an*
tofftmistlc camps ot conquer#»» 
conquered. Toddy, while France 
Belgium meat eUU be labeled u ov

OffltiA AND JAMAICA. BY B. B. SICILIAN.
IVooi SL John..Nay It, June Iff | from Boston ..'..May if. Jena 1*

DANCINGA special social meeting of the 
Women’» Institute to* place on 
Thursday evening st the home of Mil 
Donald A. Adamson. Thé evening pass, 
ed quickly In needle Work and con
versation. and at Us clock Mrs. Adam
son served dainty retreAtm-nte 

Rev. H. t. Bet*land tonkin Freder
icton loft week attendinfcihe annual 
meeting of the Diocesan Synod 

tiré. H T. Bnoklsnd returned last 
Monday from St. John, where ehe was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Miles 
Walker during the week of the W. a. 
annual meeting.

Rev. W. P. Hannlgan, of Pffteravllle. 
was here last week for the celBbraUon 
of nuunt to St. Bridget’s Church, and 
while here Was the guest of Mr. and 
Mra. Michael Mahoney and tàmlly.

Mrs. J. P. Gallagher and family, who 
hate been spending the past week at ,
Mrs. Gallagher’s old home, returned to Berlin, May 10 Negotiations for the 
St. J*n on Monday appointment of a Gennan-Amerlcan

Mr. and Mrs. Frank T. Mlbohey and Cttranlssion to consider the settlement 
Mr .and Mrs. Clement Mahoney Were 01 Am=ri«n wnr claims against Gor
in SL John for a short visit tost week man!i which th,e department of State 

Mra F A. Beaagrand and little regards as an Indispensable preilmln- 
danghtor, Jeanfle, arrived last week to »JJ. to Uto djacaaetoh of the nommer- 

the summer with her mother. a,aJ; ““Î'fjî a°4, otaer agreemenls 
É. T Babbitt nortnal International relations, will

A. B. Walter and Master Robert ”LTery a,ter
Walter, of Cambridge, have been 01 AmbaM'
gredln, a few days wltii Mrs. R. T.

Judge A P. SBpp. Of Fredericton. Gen?a'1
«to here for a few days last wesk, °PT?lm^Bt’ -1,1*?*?**> “** <*ancellof 
doing on, st tbs end of hi* visit, to î*f
Els did horns tt Hampstead. rtVniïn ‘swÜri^ nm52’l^?“ °1 î?

Mrs. Mary B. Barneit haa returned SSSSSf1 JSSf^S* ,5ï
^ _ a weak wlto friante to «gj» ÏI^SlS

Mr. add Mrt. Oarfleld DeVeber haw
from a abort Halt to BL them*lv« to this quaatlon of a claims

Prert Prior. w« to Freesrio •
ten Mat week, where shs had the plea- r£reeredtoe"llma tefwThri Z»»
.are et sea lag the work done by her ZV" **“* Um* b<rtor" bla llw 
Sister, Mias Mery O. Pat»#», by Dr.
Catherine Travis and others, at It

i^vin.'metora^dhl ,abJ*°l- e*»»1** Beeretary Hughes’s 
^ * pietiires dis.,totimatlon that It la neelera to try to

5 Mi!. m.n. a,.7.. hogotiato a eemmerelat treaty, a eeh-
,*ft<re Molly OHy bra raturasd teem Jleuiar striven!ton, ate., until the proto 

•*' j*«, Where ahe attended lem6 uavman claim» and the dto 
the W, A, anmtal meetiag, ehd alas pees) iff German faada In the hands 
free Oromsetn, wharo «he wra prraem M ,ll,a progetd, euetodlaa are 
at toe aavaUtngof a memorial window eel ed the way tier de they anliel- 
3 momarr »*• aw trouble la adjusting the

Jéfl sx 1^3 SHglnSS
ftgra'airsiteriti
«i&'VftrrïiaWB "serSSçiiï sr srst
ram »ree weeds, returned heme ea derate* to have presented oLggnreto 
Rata rear : , ed at avia fa atretic pretensions te
“*• Hi**, itito wae a dategaia losses, bet Jde amount at the demands

to ton #, A- aanaql Pe,ue«- r“*urn»d j, fa 4 majertty iff «see a matter ef

«KSSaHEiteo
i»f yfok» letiu ewwtvwd. vi»-whether the pro*fiSj^rv^'r.rtTvM *œh,ae4

M «**.
eat the day u Dock In marks. T'hc Goxarnmest, like Qta 

I prefer the «rit alterno- 
»6y could be found at 
American claims which

* *»* dALri d,» pATOteU, pHEKui**0" 5"to,œi si
errmeri wen permitted it wonH pay “**'2*fS

longing to the first category, and Ger
many and Russia to the second, aii 
the other nations are united in an en
deavor to break down the animosities 
Which this division implies. The Rua- 
elana^Ln particular who were entirely

viewpoint of the other nations. They 
afre now playing for time wherein to 
make their colleagues in Moscow and 
Pet.rograd understand what they have 
UuWhaalvee learnt

Next Peace Conference.
The next international peace con* 

feront»—and if this one falls there is 
bound to be another later on—will find 
the Russia ne more reasonable. It will 
also find the relation» with Berlin Im
proved, for Genoa has shown the Ger
mans that they are to be treated lairly. 
Dangerous conditions must continue 
until public opinion in France and 
Belgiotn wheels more into line with 
that obtaining elsewhere. These dan
gerous conditions have two centres. 
One of them Is in the targe territorial 
In Lithuània, Rnthenia and Bes ar
able, claimed
der Polish or Rumanian rule. Thé 
other is in the Ruhr Valley which 
French public opinion may force M. 
Poincare to endeavor to occupy HffH 
French troops In the event of Ger
many's tàlltiti» to comply with the 
Reparation Commission’s demands by 
May SI.

These condition* tgnd to thro# 
Poland and Romania Into the arms ot 
the Pranco-Belgtan codfbfne. At thé 

time they tend to dShsoltdate thé 
RmwoGcrman alliance and to drivé 

America, leaves Montreal, Windsor i Russia to strengthening her atreadÿ 
street station at Id# p,m., Mtd Tor- existing agreement with the Angora- 
onto. Union station, at MO En„ Turks, and to make now treaties with 
Master» Standard Time, dally, uwwb. ewch borrer states as Bulgaria, wher# 
fag SI hours Jretweog Tereato gad Jaatorey of Rumania li .tllt arau. Ah 

#1 bean between thengh the paaitlon bra been semw 
Montreal and Vaaeeevay, aloe faaeh. what Improved, titerefeve, the danger 

fa W Bogina to (1 «« has ant been eliminated of a révérai* 
hoars of toe notable Maintiens ef a biianea

ef Mareerea powers liable to remit to 
war,

Against tots, however, at net ha e«* 
. ____ . Ida seed senna ef all the eat lege ana»

and7«rinrMr*» tots Free» to by ee 
aemnu g. m during taa peraioe ^ exelnded for M Barth on in m« 

ri te» trip three* to« Breadfag wfte toe AeglmFreneh Jour
He*torn operi oteervatton rang âmm ai Genoa yeeterdar erne mag»

s»Ilj
mm wPlate, wta ten ri 'S 

teutpoix taauenari- 
nutvtog « kg tails at 

Montreal am) wte* are tseEZ

...A»te UrtALih* Ltoow.ij, ...
«. 4V Apply to Local «grata ere- 

He He OeeBRISAY, Met. Past, Agent. 40 King 8tf*K
auernooiu and evenings.

TAKE UP DEBTS 
QUESTION WITH 
THE AMERICANS

to a groat extent neerie. Fuon, M U42.Bd Joda, N. BL
rintlpl factor la the

MARINE NEWS have come to realize the TENDER FOR GRANITE CURB. 
•TONE

EASTERN STEAMSHIP
UNES, INC.

dm Power in some 
er behind the hoe 
slectrical unite. Sealed Tenders addroeeed to H. B 

Wardroper, Kaq.. Common Clerk. OUy 
Hall, will be received up to 
11 o’clock » m of Monday May tgto

Until toe »reaindu>» ri Barrie, ou 
toe Internal ran I cute hetw

PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. R.
Therodoy, May ft, 1*22.CENTAL tee and BL Joda. frelgnt empmeal, 

1er toe Province treat toe Unite# 1922German - American Commis
sion to be Appointed to Set
tle Mattera in Dispute.

for 1S75 Un. ft. of «*pR<|fct granite 
curbstone and 144 Un. ft. of circular 
granite curbstone.

Each bid must be accompanied with 
a cash deposit or certified cheek for 
$226.00.

Specifications and tender ferme may 
be obtained at the office of the Bead 
Engineer, City Hall.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

mong the safest as xsrk, should bo routed «are Eastern 
s» ». Lanes,

forward every
W.

and same wife
by the 0

4 t. ». Ô CO. ssd 8. B. "KOith Câna* 
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IG are inlehr. Qaaeo Queen. 48». jffofomd, 
for Mew York.
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Qrotey. for Dfady; ggg, oedro. Bow 
Georgina, it. Lent, tor Freeport; Bald 
Haiti, It, GopUU, tor Grand Harbor.

te BL Jana.

Confidence

Mistress—"Nora, I raw a police
man in the park today kiss a baby. 
I hope you will remember my ob
jection to such tilings.”

Nora—"Bure, ma'am* no policeman 
would ever think lv klsain' yer baby 
whin I'm around. "

». C. CURRIE. Ajdrint
ST- JOH> N. &

Co.
iscreed

JAMES M. FRINK,
Russian but now uivGeneral Hagg arrived at the Islsad 

last evening with éargoee of ooat a ADAM P. MACINTYRE. 

8f John.
TRANteCANABA LIMITED) Comptroller.

N. B„ May ffrd. ten.!«. tor PhlfadelEdta «boat ten o'eloed tola on toe high sereMfferitre May Mat from Montreal
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BUT BOM) ISSUE HELD UR 7‘

See Star Players; 61Î1» KMT lowest In Nebraska» ml —
highest along the Pacific /Lines Parted While Steamer 

Was Discharging Oil and 
Quantity Was Lost.

Several Amendments to Proposal Submitted by Mayor Mc- 
Lellan to the City Council 
Votes Against Bonds Unless Accounts Pass Through 
Hands of City Comptroller.

coast Showers have occurred %
locally today In the Western \ 
Provinces, chiefly In the north- \ 
ora parts of Saskatchewan and % 
Manitoba; elsewhere In the % 
Dominion the weather has \ 
been fine and quite warm In N 
Ontario and Western Quebec. S 
St. John........................ 44

Prince Rupert 
Victoria.. ..
Vancouver.................... 38
Moose Jaw..................38
Winnipeg..
White River................48
Parry Sound .. .. ..60 
London .. .
Toronto .. .
Kingston ..
Ottawa .. ..
Montreal.......................62
Quebec............................. 46
Halifax ■■■

Commissioner Thornton■ I
of the Big Leagues

f',
PICTURED IN THE LARGE FRAME IN OUR KING STREET WINDOW 
where they are associated with a display of the good old reliable Spalding's

There was considerable excitement 
at Reed's Point yesterday afternoon. 
The steamer Mina Brae, with anchors 
out, and hawsers running from Reed's 
Point Wharf to her bows, and others 
from her stern to the Sugar Refineries 
Wharf, was discharging oil for the 
Imperial Oil Company, through a pipe 
leading from her stern to the pipes 
on the wharf. As the tide receded, 
there was a strong current cauaed 
principally by the freshet, with the 
result that the hawsers parted, and 
at the same time, with little or no 
warning, the large ship took a shear 
off shore. The oil pipe was disconnct- 
ed, and before anything could be done 
quite a large quantity of oil was lost 
into the harbor waters. Fortunately 
the anchors held and this saved the 
ship from drifting down on top of the 
R. M. S. P. Chaleur which Is discharg
ing at the Refineries wharf.

Nothing was done until evening 
when the hawsers were once mere 
made fast to the wharves and the 
work of discharging oil was resumed, 

It Is said that the reason f3i dis
charging the oil In this manner is be
cause there Is not enough water on 
the northern side of the refinery 
wharf to float the steamer at low tide, 
while the western front of the wharf 
Is occupied by the Chaleur, whicn is 
discharging a part cargo of sugtr.^ 

Other than the loss of some oil and 
the breaking of hawsers, no other 
damage was caused.

V BASE BALL SUPPLIES64 The City Council yesterday by a 
majority vote accepted the proposition 
of a civic distribution plant for the 
Musquash power, and all of the com
missioners expressed themselves as 
In favor of that action but Commis
sioner Thornton refused to vote on 
a bond Issue unless the accounts were 
audited and endorsed by the city 
comptroller. The debate at tiroes was 
rather warm and was followed with 
Interest by quite a gallery, moat of 
whom were members of the United 
Organizations! Herbert Philips, who 
was the spokesman for that body, was 
called on several times for Informa
tion as to coats of - the distribution 
plant

The following resolution was pre
sented by Mayor McLellan and taken 
up section by Section:

Whereas, The New Brunswick Elec
tric Power Commission has Lotlti' U 
the Mayor and Council of the City of 
St. John that their water power de
velopment at Musquash is nearing 
completion and that they will be pre
pared in the very near future to de
liver electric current at the City 
boundary at a cost not to exceed 1.2 
cents per k.w.h and

Whereas, under the New Brunswick 
Electric Power Act, It Is the right and 
privilege of the City or Municipality 
to apply to the Electric Power Com
mission for any portion of the eleutric 
current, and

Whereas, the electors of the City 
have expressed at the polls their M» n- 
date that the current shall be dis
tributed by a civic agency in order 
that the present condition of a mon
opolistic control of the distribution of 
electricity shall be ended and In order 
that all the benefits to be derived 
from the new development may be 
secured to the public generally and 
applied to stimulate industry, and

Whereas, a very large amount of 
detailed and specialized organization 
will be. required to secure the efficient 
and expeditious working out of .tills 
programme R Is expedient that a Civic 
Hydro Commission shall be appointed

flcatlons tor the work were placed be
fore them. Hia understanding was 
that the members of the council were 
themselves elected to see that the 
money was expended in a judicious 
manner, and so far as he was concern
ed he did not propose to delegate 
those powers to any commission with
out having full lnormation as to what 
was going on.

Mayor McLellan: It is the mandate 
of the people.

Commissioner Thornton: I do net 
understand there,was any mandate to 
turn ov 
second
I want all monies to go through the 
comptroller's hands.

Mayor McLellan: Yon cannot have 
that, the Act controls all that.

Commissioner Frink: If the con
tract is not submitted to the council 
then that body becomes defunct.

Mayor McLellan: Yes. that Is what 
the people said. Opposition of the 
appointment of a commission Is only 
obstructing the will of the voters.

Commissioner Wigmore was In 
favor of the appointment of the com
mission along the lines adopted in 
Ontario.

Commissioner Thornton: Some of 
the projects in Ontario are not work
ing out so very well.

Mayor McLellan: Where did you get 
that information? From Mr. Ross?

Commissioner Thornton: No, I did 
not get it from Mr. Rose, but as his 
name has been introduced, I would 
just like to point out that his estimate 
of the cost of a distribution system 

$1,000.000 and this was pooh- 
d by Mr. Philips, yet we are asked 
to vote practically the same
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I AROUND THE CITY |
♦— -----------------—-------------------------- a Repairing Early

RUMMAGE SALE
A rummage sale was held yesterday 

afternoon in a .vacant shop at 105 
Cbartofcte street by the Royal Arms 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., the proceeds for 
Chapter funds.

The better way is to .start at once securing materials 
tor the construction of new buildings, and for the re
modelling and repairing of old ones. We win be pleased 
to furnish you promptly with hlghert grades of

CEMENT 
OIL»

BEAVER BOARD
HARDWARE TRIM, Including Doer Knobs, Leeks, Es
cutcheons, Hinges and everything In Builders’ Hardware. 
Call, Inspect our Unes, and ask for quotations.

Fix the" Office-May Meeting of 
Germain St. W.M.S.

F Is yoor office cramped 
end crowded? Enlarge it 
with a Beaver Board parti
tion or build in anew office 

t the easy Beaver Board way.
H Just a few simple repairs # 

will said years of service to 
your present building and(

' extend its day-to-day use
fulness. Decide now to let 

----- * us helo vnn nlan th*vworle.

$>4 OLA86PAINT
HARBOR FISHING

A local fisherman stated last night 
that the harbor fishing was not as 
good as it should be and that the 
fishermen in the harbor were making 
small catches.

«

amount for one.
Commissioner Bullock said the ex

penditure must be made, but he dad 
not see any necessity \for departing 
from the usual way of conducting City 
business, but we have decided tor a 
commission.

Mayor McLellan: Not you, the peo
ple have .

Commissioner Bullock: Sorry I men
tioned the word we, but It seems to 
me that in providing for a contract 
before a Commission we are reversing 
the proper order.

It was then suggested that the 
words "be referred to the Common 
Council as a matter of record" be add
ed to sub-section (a and it passed in 
that form.

(B) was then taken up. Commis
sioner Frink wanted to know If this 
meant another civic department and 
said to the mayor: "I presume you 
drafted this resolution,’’ to which His 
Worship responded, "I assisted."

The mayor asked Mr. Philips, as 
spokesman tor the United Organiza
tions, if he saw any objection to the 
adding of the words: "these to be 
submitted to common council as a 
matter of record," to this, and Mr. 
Philips replied -that he did jxot, and 
they were added. At the same time 
His Worship said he was prepared 
to keep tbe public fully Informed as 
to the prqgress being made, not only 
through medium of the council, but 
through the daily newspapers as well.

Section one of Ahe resolution itself 
was then taken up.

Commissioner Thornton asked tf 
anything definite had been fixed upon 
as to the duration of the contract 
The mayor said so far it had been 
assumed that it would be tor a thirty 
year period and Mr. Philips said this 
term was favored by the United Or
ganizations.

Commissioner /Thornton then asked 
Mr. Philips what the average cost 
to the consumer would be and the 
maximum and minimum costs. He an
swered that when the total 10,000,000 
kwh. were sold the average cost 
would be 4 cents per klllowat, and the 
maximum for light about 8 cents, and 
the minimum tor power about 1 1-2 
cents.

Commissioner Thornton: If only 
half this amount Is sold these figures 
will be doubled?

Mr. Philips: Yes.
The first ançl second sections were 

adopted without further debate.
Commissioner Frink moved that 

section, three of thq resolution be 
stricken oat and the following substi
tuted:

“That a commission to be known as 
the Power Commission of the City of 
St. John shall be appointed by His 
Worship, the Mayor, consisting of 
three persons, one of whom shall be 
the mayor by virtue of his office.

"The appointees to serve in the 
capacity of coramfeetoners for the pur
pose hereinbefore set forth in the first 
sections of the preamble of the main 
resolution. Such services to be ren-’ 
dered without 
ment from the dty treasury; and that 
au the estimated cost of the distribu
tion system 1s fixed at approximately 
$900,000 that the Connell concur In

Mrs. F. E. Holman Gave Ac
count of Work Being Done 
Among Foreigners. EMERSON & EISHER, LTD.SPECIAL MEETING

A special meeting of the Board of 
Health was held at the Board's office, 
Ritchie Building, Princess street, yes
terday afternoon. John Kelly, chair
man of the board presided, and a gen
eral discussion of matters pertaining 
to the health of the community was 
taken up at some length

The May meeting of the W. M. S. 
of the Germain Street Baptist Church 
was held In the ladles' parlor of the 
church yesterday afternoon. The 
president, Mrs. S. 8. Poole conducted 
the meeting which was opened with 
a bible reading by Mrs. W. 12. McIn
tyre on "The Great Immigrants of the 
Bible." The topic under discussion 
was “Carrying the Light to Onr hew 
Canadians," and was under the charge 
of Mrs. F. E. Holman, who was assist
ed by the Misses Estey and Ross. 
Mrs. Holman gave an effective account 
of the work being done by Canadian 
Baptists among foreigners in Western 
and Upper Canada, and also In Now 
Brunswick. A fitting climax to her 
address was the demonstration given 
by a class of young children of foreign 
extraction.

A hearty vote of thanks was extend- 
Holman

(a) negotiate the details of the pro
posed contract with the Pow* 
Commission—

(b) to arrange for the planning and 
construction of a civic distribu
tion system—

(c) to operate the said distributing 
system and to promote and en
courage a langer use of electrlo 
ity—

Resolved, (1)—TOiat an application 
shall be forwarded to the Electric 
Power Commission from this Council 
to be signed and sealed by the Mayor 
and Common Clerk for the transmis
sion and supplying to the City of St. 
John of electrical «power and energy 
for the use of the City of SL John and 
Its Inhabitants for lighting, heating 
and power purposes; the minimum 
quantity to be ten million (10,000,000) 
k.w.h.’s, the maximum not to exceed 
fifteen million (15.000,000) k.w.h.’s 
per annum; the rate to be at actual 
cost but not more than 1.2 cents per

Further Resolved, (2) Tha(t this 
Council place Itself on record as will
ing that the mandate of the electorate 
to proceed Immediately to carry Into 
effect the policy endorsed by it, tor 
the purchase and distribution of elec
trical power and energy within the 
area for which the application to the 
Power Commission Is to be made, be 
complied with.

Further Resolved, (8) That • Com
mission 19 be known as the Power 
Commission of the City of St. John 
shall be appointed by this Council for 
the purpose hereinbefore set oat. This 
Commission to be composed at the 
Mayor and two Power Commissioners 
to be nominated by him. It Is under
stood that the estimated cost of a 
complete system for the distribution 
of electricity within the area of the 
municipality at present served with 
electrical power and energy will not 
exceed nine hundred thousand 
($900,000) dollars.

and It Is therefore
Further Resolved, (4) That tbe Com

mission be empowered to prepare 
plans and specifications and to enter 
Into contracts tor the purchase of ap
pliances and the erection of 
volving a total expenditure not ex
ceeding the said amount nine hundred 
thousand ($900,000) dollars and for 
which amount this Council agrees to 
support a bond issue, the proceeds of 
which are to be applied to the cost 
of said distributing system as and 
when required, subject to the approv
al of the New EhzmewJck Electric

♦ • >
/ WEST SIDE FIRE

The West Side fire department was 
called yesterday morning at 11.Bo by 
alarm from box M4, to extinguish a 
roof fire in a house, corner of Market 
Place and King street, owned by Mrs. 
Amelia BnlsL Practically nq damage 
was done, the blase being extidgulsh- 
ed with chemicals. Safe Rule to Follow 

Buying a Used Car
FORTY TENDERS RECEIVED

About forty tenders have been re
ceived by the New Brunswick Elec
tric Power Commission for clearing 
the right-of-way of the St. John to 
Moncton transmission line. These 
bide closed Tuesday and they will be 
considered at a meeting of the com
mission to be held in the near future.

for her address by.ed Mrs.
Mrs. W. E. McIntyre.

4WALTER MacRAE
ON LECTURE TOUR

Whatever you buy, whether it be clothe», 
furniture or household rurr—itirs, you buy 
on good faith.

Faith that the manufacturer has made a good 
product—faith that the concern that supplie» 
you will stand squarely behind it.

When you buy a used car from us, you can 
do so with absolute confidence.

For it is a McLaughlin Policy that every 
business transaction mugt conform to their 
high standards of integrity and good faith,-— 
that every promise made to a customer in 
consummating a sale of a car must be ful
filled.

, So when you buy from us, you know exactly 
: with whom you arc dealing—you'll know 
what you are buying.

IS NEARLY COMPLETED.
J. E. Waring, general manager of 

the Union Foundry and Machine 
Works, announced yesterday that the 
new boiler shop, to replace that de
stroyed by fire a few weeks ago, was 
nearly completed and they were pre
pared to take orders. The walls and 
nearly all of the roof arc In place and 
the machinery will be installed In a 
couple of days.

'i ff

Lectured at St. Stephen Tues
day, Will be at Hampton 
Today and Rothesay To
morrow.

Walter MacRae, a lecturer who 
combines in his work a mtssage for 
better citizenship, and a pride In Can
ada, arrived in the city last evening 
from St. Stephen, where he lectured 
under the auspices of the Women’s 
Canadian Club of the border town. 
He Is to lecture this evening under 
the auspices of the Women’s Institute 
at Hampton, and at Rothesay on 
Friday under the auspices of the 
Community Club, and at Sussex on 
Monday, again under the auspices of 
the Women’s Canadian Club.

Mr. MacRae, who plans a tour of 
the Maritime Provinces, Is a well 
known favorite to SL John audiences, 
having lectured here under the aus
pices of the Women’s Canadian Club, 
and the Fundy Chapter, I.O.D.E.

FURIOUS RUNAWAY
About five o’clock yesterday after

noon a horse owned by James Mc- 
Givern and attached to an express 
wagon took fright and after running 
along Britain street was only brought 
to a stop when It collided with the 
Eastern Steamship Line warehouse at 
Reed’s Point. The horse’s head was 
slightly Injured and a shaft of the 
wagon was broken.

■■ ■
FISH AND GAME PRESERVE.

The question of creating a game 
and fish preserve at Musquash and 
the formation of an association to that 
end, will be discussed at a meeting 
to be held thîB afternoon at the Board 
of Trade rooms. R. E. Armstrong, 
secretary of the* Board of Trado, has 
•a good deal of correspondence from 
out of town centres which will be 
placed before the meeting.

LIST OF USED CARS 
f—Mnster 6 Coape 1922 ^Aodel 
I—7 Passenger. Late Model 
I—Master Six Roadster 
I—McLaughlin Sedan- 
I—5 Passenger Touring'
I—Coupe

Repaired—Repainted-—Guaranteed.

, ln-S SOME TALK OF

<A THIRD PARTY
THE BELYEA BENEFIT 

Word was received from Moncton 
yesterday that the Moncton Amateur 
Athletic Association had voted a sum 
of money towards the ^Belyea fund 
Jo help in the expenses of the cham
pion to Philadelphia. It is expected 
that other organizations will also as-

Dissatisfaction with the way the 
government primaries were held in 
the Parish of Lancaster was likely to 
result In the formation of a third 
party who will have a candidate In the 
field In the coming by-election, was 
the report In circulation yesterday. 
It wns said one of the planks In the 
new party platform would be closer 
co-operation with the city in the con
trol and distribution of hydro, 
understood the debate at times grew 
quit# heated at the last primary meet
ing, one man going so far as to pass 
the Me to another.

i
In Introducing the resolution, the 

mayor said some minor changes had 
been made to bring It Into conformity 
with the New Brunswick Power Com
mission Act, under which legislation 
the city was amply protected.

Commissioner Frink pointed out that 
in the first proposition the power was 
to be delivered to the city at the sub
station la Lancaster, while this resolu
tion called for taking it at the city 
boundary, and asked why the change. 
The mayor thought this would be bet
ter for tbe city.

Commissioner Thornton wanted to 
know If there was any definite Idea 
when tbe current would be ready, and 
the mayor said there was not, but it 
was expected It would be ready In a 
short time and expressed the view that 
a» the city was not ready to distribute 
It was all the better for them the long
er that time was delayed.

Commissioner Frink thought the 
council should know wbat was going 
on and he moved that’(a) la the pre
amble be amended by adding the 
words, “which contract shall be sub-

I sist. lary, lee or emolu-
In the city several of the baseball 

teams and other organizations are 
planning to assist, and the ladies are 
soon to conduct a tag day which 
should prove very successful. 
Thursday 18th, the Royal Athletic As
sociation wUl stage a real lively mus
ical comedy in the Carleton «City Hall, 
-and this will be the first entertainment 
tor the fond.

McIAUGHLIN MOTOR CAR CXX, LIMITED, OSHAWA, ONTIt le
SubefdUrr at General MoCncs of

On
This was seconded by Commissioner 

Thornton.
Commissioner Wigmore thought tbe 

original resolution should stand, the 
Council appointing the Commission on 
the recommendation of the mayor.

Commissioner Bullock asked Mjr. 
Philips why the government had de
cided to build the line from the sab- 
station to tbe border of the city and 
expressed the opinion that the city

St. John N. B. Branch House, 140-144Union Street
FIRST TO APPEAR

WITH A STRAW HAT MCLAUGHLIN - B TIICK-BIG CORN FLAKE CAM
PAIGN FOR CHILDREN

Somewhere In the heart of the dty 
last night, a hero retired to his trell 
earned rest. Perhaps he was cne of 
those gallant anas sum tng souls, to

One of the biggest campaigns ever 
put on by any Canadian Cereal 
Manufacturer is on its way here now. 
Mr. W. G. Bain, salesman for the 
KeHogg Toasted Corn Flake Co., 

of Waxtite Corn 
Flakes was In the city yesterday m&k-

wbo'm a heroic act la but an In ililental, 
requiring
usual effort, hot nevertheless, a mere 
something that la required to be done 
In tbe course at one’s duty. Or again, 
he may have been a hero, wb^ee 
heroism waa impelled by a desire lor 
public recognition, one who would 
have the populace pause, and bave 
those in the shoe shines and bather 
shops, which in these modem days 
have supplanted the Î

different here to what they were in 
Ontario, and be instanced the city 
of London, where a pickaxe and 
shovel was all that was needed, 
while 
was to
they would be (jteky If the cost did 
not ran up to over a million dollars 
before they were through.

After a little furtiyer discussion 
the mayor expressed himsplf as will
ing to accept the amendment, and It

sloner said he did not wish to be 
considered an obstructionist, but he 
was not going to vote for a bond 
issue, the money to be spent by any 
commission unless the bills passed 
through the regular channel at City 
Halt

Mayor McLellan—"You win not get 
any commission to act then."

Commissioner Bollock 
following as an amendment to the 
amendment: “and further resolved: 
that the commission pa required to 
report and submit tb tile common 
council a duly audited financial atale-

: tiie Commission subordinate* I» the 
Council and the comptroller. The 
pounto^wonld be property audited aa^/’

responsibility tor holding up the wortfll 
He betieved It bad been toe Intel 
of the commissioner to adopt tide el» 
tttnde all toe time. “Tou houe» 
said, “defeated the policy of the elec
torate of St. John and I hope they 
will tell what they think at you."

CemsnlBstaoer Thornton replied that 
quite wilting" to accept the res

ponsibility for his acts and was not

could finance tide operation cheaperhat more than toe by Itself than through the Power Com
mission, to which they had. to pay 12 
per cent on the coat of the work.

rock of the hardest kind 
met with, and he thought.TSome reference was made to the

tact that the dtyowned poles but Mr.
Philips pointed out they were not in 
possession of these poles and It might 
find seme difficufcy and mud delay In 
getting possession, so much so In fact 
that it would be cheaper to provide 
new poles. Mr. Philips was asked 
how the estimate of $906,000 for the 
distribution system was arrived at 
and he said the mileage of wire, 
number of transformers and .poles 
had been computed and an arbitrary 
amount added for excavation. If the 
work could be done as cheaply here 
as In Ontario, the cost would only be 
$660,000, but Commissioner Frink had 
made the remark that the people of 
SL John could not be trusted to do 
as deeply here as there.

Commissioner Frink, said 
Philips had referred to him. .Well
he thought be was still able to be aadlted and endorsed by the eemp- 

be asked to give this power to a Cum- take care of himself. He wanted to trailer." This waa seconded by Com
pte!» and spec!- point out that

tng arrangement with the local -ere. Mr. Bain states that with ever^ 

purchase of two packages of Kelloggs 
Waxtite Corn Flakes you will get one 
of Kelloggs funny Jungieland Moving 
Picture Books. Ask your grocer for 

Waxtite toe Corn Flake that

heil
oved the

ml tied to the Common Council torI of tLe
ancients, «ay each to his brotnçr: "Be- 
hold there waits a hero! One who 
recks not of conventionality, nay not 
even of the custom of his fellow men."

That he was a hero none may deny 
him. for braving the curious gtanoee 
of his fellows, and the treicnarr of 
the Spring winds, he appeared on tue 
street of St. John on the 10th of May 
In a straw hat!

npprovaL’
Mayor McLellan: You want the 

council, then, to deal with this mat-■ he
K Section foer waa then taken up.

Commissioner Frink said be thought 
this was a matter for the considera
tion of the council and the treasury 
board, and all the Ml 1b should be 
submitted to tbe comptroller for en- 
doraation, and he moved that after 
the word required the following 
words be added: “And that all con
tracts and bills of accounts entera# 
Into by tbe Commission shall be sot- 
milled to tbe common council at

is always fresh and crispy. ter bolteared by threads. He
ment of Its affairs quarterly.” Thla ortng to do hti duly by tbe people 

who elected him.
Tbe mayor then mmounoed that toe

Commissioner Frink: No, but the 
council should see the contract Will 
It be submitted to the council?

Mayor McLellan: No, not for approv
al. he New Brunswick Power Com
mission Act provides that the Com
mission appointed by the municipality 
shall be the responsible body.

Commissioner Frink: Then after 
the Commission is appointed the 
council has no further authority.

was seconded by the mayor.
On the vote being taken the motto* 

of Commissioner Bullock carried.
It iras then moved that toe report ed of Mayor Harry R, McLellan, Her- 

as a whole as amended be adopted bert Philips and C. H, Peters, 
and this vafl carried. Commissioner 
Thornton voting1 nay. Tbe mayor de
clared the report adopted but said 
there was apt to be aome trouble over 
the bond issue as that required an 
unanimous vote.

The mayor thee addressed the meet
ing: He said the amendment had been at fur hte
substituted with fee Idea at mslrtug he wee allswil ta ga.

». Green and Da ridden are 
a repair garage at 66 Cliff

Dr. Calnek, specialist in Kidney 
and Venereal 
Charlotte street

diseases.
Mr. and Mrs. LeeM* Grant of 

Arthurette, wish to announce the 
marriage of thèlr only daughter, 
Stella Maud, to Herbert J. Kilpatrick 
of St. John, N. B.

PUT UP DEPOSIT 
Tbe charge of having Uqwer I»E Office

sr
PYTHIAN DANCE 

Mqaoelc Han. West End, (Friday 
evening, May 12th. Special street car 
wm ieavw corner Tower and Lancaster

Mr. prafered again* Al 
mott la the pottosleast once In each month, and shallCommissioner Thornton expressed

his surprise that the council should A*m tClifton House, al 60c.rtwrttlSw Chr « 1 yd** a. au
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